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Latest Dispatches From the Battlefront Say Forces Stilf Are Advancing
Total Number of Prisoners Is Mounting Rapidly; Bag Was Over 24,000 at Last Count
German Divisional
MOMENTUM OF INITIAL THRUST IS
ALLIED TROOPS TAKE PRISONERS
Staff Captured by
Advancing Allies
STILL CARRYING ENTENTE FORCES
IN DROVES WHILE KEEPING OWN
FORWARD; NO REACTION BY ENEMY
LOSSES AT A VERY LOW FIGURE
With the British Army in France,
Aug. 10, 10.46 a.m.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—In the couree of the
fighting a German divisional, head
quarters and its staff «vers captured.

Captives Number Over 24,000 at Last Reported Count;
Allies’ Casualties, Including Killed, Wounded and
Missing, Less Than 6,000 Men
—
London, Aug. 10.—4.41 p. m.—No further count of the prisoners
taken in the Allied drive in Prance had come in up to this hour, but
the total probably is mounting rapidly because of the disorganisation
of the Germans.
The Allied casualties, including all the killed, wounded and miss
ing, are less than 6,000, or not more than one-fourth of the number of
prisoners counted. On the other hand the German casualties have
been tremendously heavy.
London, Aug. 10.—The number of prisoners taken from the Ger
mans in the lighting in Picardy has increased to more than 24,000, to
day’s War Office statement announces. American troops delivered
an attack in the angle between the Somme and the Ancre and achiev
ed a considerable success. British and American troops captured the
town of Morlancourt, between the Somme and the Ancre.
Canadian and Australian forces captured Bouchoir, Meharicourt
and Lihons, and entered Rainecourt and Proyart.
French forces captured Le Tronquoy, Le Fretoy and Assamvillers.
. '
Enemy counter-attacks in the Morlancourt sector which followed
the Allied success were beaten off in intensive fighting.
The text of the statement follows :
“Yesterday afternoon and evening the advance of the Allied ar
mies continued on the whole front from south of Montdidier to the
Ancre.
“French troops, attacking south Of Montdidier during the after
noon, captured Le Tronquoy, Le Fretoy and Assainvülers, threatening
Montdidier from the Boutbeait. GTcr 3.600 prisoners were capturée
by our allies in this sector.
“Canadian and Australian divisions have taken Bouchoir, Mehariconrt and Lihons, and have entered Rainecourt and Proyart.
“In the évening English and American troops attacked in the
angle between the Somme and Ancre and met with immediate suc
cess. By nightfall all the objectives had been taken, including the
village of Morlancourt and the high ground southeast of it. Counter
attacks launched by the enemy in this sector were beaten off after
sharp fighting.
“The prisoners captured by the Allies since the morning of
August 8 exceed 24,000.”
---Paris, Aug. 10.—The following official report was issued here at
noon:
___
—“The French troops operating on the right of the British forces
continued their success throughout last evening. Our troope pro
gressed east of Arvillers and captured Davenescourt. They attacked
south of Montdidier between Ayencourt and Le Fretoy and occupied
Rnbe court and Assamvillers and reached Faverolles.”

A German Destroyer
Pamphlets Dropped
Sunk by a British
in City of Vienna
Mine Off Zeebrugge
by Italian Airmen
Rome. Aug. 10.—The feat of dropping
London, Aug. 10.—“During a copies
of a manifesto In Vienna Fri
reconnaissance carried ont yester day evening was accomplished by a
patrol of eight Italian aeroplanes and
day by Royal Air Force contin all returned safely except one. The
gents working in conjunction with aeroplanes were commanded by Cap
the navy," says a report issued by tain Gabriele d’Annunzio. The patrol
was comprised of ope biplane and
the Admiralty to-day, “a German seven monoplanes. The total flight
was
about 1,000 kilometres, of which
destroyer was observed to be
linking eight miles northwest of 600 was over enemy territory.
Zeebrugge. This destroyer in all ALLIES ARE ENABLED
probability was sunk by a British
TO USE PARIS-AMIENS
mine.”

RAILWAY ONCE MORE

SON OF FERDINAND
BULGARIAN REGENT
Parle,. Aug. 10.—Prince Boris, eldest
so*. of King Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
will be appointed regent during the
period of hie father's forced retirement
because of mental strain, it ia reported
^roiu German sources.
~~

London, Aug. 10.—One important re
sult has already followed the Allied
plunge In the Somme region east of
Amiens. The Important Paria-Amiens
railway, by way of St Just, use of
which had been blocked by the prox
imity of the German line, was working
again last nigh*.

SCENE OF GREAT ENTENTE DRIVE
DEMAIN

Position of Enemy Is Precarious; Von Hutier’s Army
Abandoning Much War Material in Its Hasty Re
treat; Gains by French Southeast of Montdidier
London, Aug. 10—4.40 p. m —(By the Associated Press.)—The
advance of the Allied armies on the Picardy battlefront continued today, according to the latest dispatches reaching London this' after
noon. Nowhere, it appears, have the Germans yet been able to or
ganise for any severe counter-stroke.

LtN5

London, Aug. 10.—Information received in London shortly be
fore 2 o'clock this afternoon was to the effect that the French lind
still was advancing on both sides of Montdidier, which important
town, approximately at the apex of the German salient south of the
Somme, has been captured by Allied forces.

ACrlLU

Paris, Aug. 10.—The German army of General von Hutier is re
treating from the Montdidier-Noyon Une. The retrograde movement
Of the Germans is being accelerated by the favorable progress of the
new attack south of Montdidier.
The retreat of von Hutier’s army is showing trace of the utmost
haste. Much war material is being left behind. The German rear
guards are fighting desperately. %
Von Hutier’s retreat from Montdidier was cut off when the
French captured Faverolles. The German position along the Montohdier-Roye road is precarious.
London, Aug. 10.—Canadian cavalrymen operating close to
Ohaulnes report that the enemy is fighting strong rearguard actions,
in order to enable the stores of ammunition and guns to be removed
from that town.
——

STJust

On the above map the broken line ea*t of Amiens Indicates the front from which Marshal Foch launched his great
stroke on Thursday morning last The solid line to the east of that broken line Indicates the progress aa outlined In
dispatches this morning. Since that time the Allied f >r. .-m ha» driven steadily forward, hurling the disorganised
German forces before them, so that the line at present Is even farther to the eastward than the map shows It.

Currie’s Force Took
NEARLY 400 GUNS LOST TO
Many Prisoners and
Suffered But Little
ALLIES BY DISORGANIZED
AND BEATEN ENEMY FORCES
London, Aug. lO.^AO p. m.—(By the Associated Press.)—The
guns captured by the advancing Allied forces in the great drive in
France are now nearly 400 in number, according to the latest infor
mation received here from the battlefront.
Eleven German divisions have not only been defeated in the
fighting of the last three days, but so utterly crushed that the German
higher command has been unable to make any counter-stroke any
where.
The German communications have been so disorganised that thus
far only two divisiqpa of reserves have been identified, and these new
troops have not been able to make any impression on the advancing
Allied forces.

Troops From States
Recent Destruction
Share in Big Fight,
of Zeppelin Second
Aiding Haig's Men
Feat of Canadian
With the British Army in Francs,
Aug. 10.—American troope have been
thrown Into the fighting in the battle
In the Amiens-Somme district. They
succeeded in overcoming a stilt resist
ance and helped the British capture
Important positions in an attack
launched yesterday between the Ancre
ani the Somma

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Definite confirms
tion of the report that the Çahadian
losses in yeeteçeây1* fighting on the
Somme front were light end that Cur
rie's troope captured a large number
of prisoners, was received this morn
ing from Sir Robert Borden.
The
cablegram addressed to Hen. C. J.
Doherty, Acting Prime Minister, is as
follows : “Am informed by War Office
that Canadian» obtained ell their ob
jectives yesterday and their losses were
unexpectedly light. One brigade cap
tured more prisoners than the total
casualties.”

Agent of Bolsheviki
in London Is Unde?
Police Supervision
London, Aug. 10.—In reprisal for the
arrest at Moscow of Robert H. Lock
hart. Brltieh consular agent at Moa'cow. and other Britlah ofllciala by the
Bolaheviki, M. LitvinofT, the Bolehevikl
emlaeary in London, has been placed
Under police supervision, The Daily
Mail atatea.

London, Aug. 1..— Britlah Govern
London. Aug. 10.—It Is understood ment advices through Swedish chan
that a prominent young Canadian air nels aay that the reason given for the
arrest of Brittan consuls at Moscow
man was responsible for the destruc Is that member, of the Soviet were
tion of a seppelin over the North Sea •aid to have bee. shot at Archangel.
The British Government* has de
during the enemy's attempt at a raid
on England last Sunday. This is the manded ‘ the release of Robert H B.
Lockhart, attached to the British Em
second zeppelin this airman has de bassy In Russia, but no immediate
stroyed.
threatening sWjje wtU be taken.

London, Ang. 10.—French troops attacked at four o’clock this
morning on the line between Montdidier and the river Oise on a front
of approximately sixteen miles and at 10 a. m. had scored an advance
of four miles, according to news received here shortly after noon.
The French line at that hour ran through Faverolles, Piennes,
Rotiet, Cuvilly, Ressons-sur-Matz and Vignemont. This line puts
Montdidier behind the French line.
With the British Army in France, Ang. 10, 10.45 a.m.—(By the
Associated Press.)—The enemy seems to be retreating to-day all along
the battleline in Picardy, especially in the centre, where he is being
heavily-attacked by British forces.
In their advance the British have captured Warvillers, Vrely,
Folies, Rosieres and Auvillers.
Paris, Aug. 10.—The movements of the Allied army under Gen.
Debeny, have been lightning-like and have respited in the taking of
prisoners to the number of several thousand from Gen. von Hutier’s
retreating army.
London, Ang. 10.—It is reported that the bridge over the Somme
near Peronne has been broken. This fact, when taken in connection
with the congested condition of the German transport service, will
cause much difficulty to the enemy, who intended crowing the river.
At 11 o’clock this morning a road east of Frameville was blocked
with motor lorries unable to proceed. This congestion is not confined
solely to the enemy’s transport service. At noon a large party of
enemy troops was seen by Allied airmen near the Chipilly bluffs.
Apparently the troops had been cut off from the rest of the Qermans
near that vicinity.
London, Ang. 10.—4.40 p. m.—(By the Associated Prew.)—The
latest news from the attacking French forces in the Montdidier re
gion is that they have captured the towns ef Saulchoy and Davenscourt, Saulchoy being about five miles northeast of Montdidier.
The advices state that the French are meeting no severe resistance and that the Germans undoubtedly are trying hard to escape
from the salient.
UNITED STATES STEEL.
'

------ I------

S'

few York, Aug. 10.—The unfilled
orders of the U. 8. Steel7 Corporation
on July 31 were 6,883,601 tone, accord
ing to the corporation's monthly state
ment Issued to-day.
This is a de
crease of 35,066 tons compared with

lb*

orders go June 10.

LICENSE OF HALIFAX
FIRM IS SUSPENDED
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The Food Board
has suspended for thirty days the li
cense of Gibson Bros., flour and
dealers,
___
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We Are Promet,

BOLSHEVIKI ARREST STATEMENT MADE BY REPORTS TOED OF
BRITISH CONSULS
ADVANCE
SIR SAM HUGHES 1641

We Use the Beet In Our
Work.

We Are Careful.

The HUTAX
TOOTH BRUSH
•The correct shape to thoroughly cleanae the teeth.
Large and medium sizes,
35c
l’rice ............... ,........ ...................
Small and Lingual (for the palate)

»....

'

\\

25c

.... . ........

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. OF FORT AND DOUGLAS.

PHONK 135.

Uave a Tough Black Tread and Red Side Walls.
Built to Stand Service on our Island Roads.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.

AUTO PLANTS IN U. S.
NEEDED FOR WAR WORK
Washington, Aug 16.—Manufactur
er* Bf'païsëhg'er automobiles In the
United mates are advised by the War
Industries Hoard to get their plants on
a 100-per cent war work basis trefore
January 1, 1919. In a letter addressed
to the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce, responding to Its pro
posal for a voluntary fifty-per cent,
curtailment of passenger car produc
tion, the Hoard says the manufacturers

'*4

â
'tiaSisl

Phone 2246

can be sure of continuing their indus
try and preserving their organisation
only by converting to war order*

FOCH PLEASED WITH
THE DEVELOPMENTS
Aug. 10.— Those who have met
Marshal FoCh in the last few days are
unanimous in declaring that he is in
good humor, according to La Libert*.
Premier Clemenceau, who dined with
the Marshal on Thursday, said he found
him radiant and looking twenty years
younger than when he had last seen

response to duty.
London, Aug. 10.—Robert H. U. Lock
hart, the acting British Consul-Gen
eral at Moscow. *lx Britishers attarhed
.to hi* .staff and mvuhU. of tLo-Chltuw*
diplomats were arrested in Moscow by
the Bolshevik!, says The Daily *Mail.
The newspaper attributes to
the
Foreign Office a statement that there
is no reason to believe It Is true that
the British troops at Archangel shot
representatives of the Soviet, and con
tinues:
“There was some shooting before
Archangel incidental to the landing
operattbna, but this could Only have
been In reply to shots fired at our
forces by the Bolshevik! forces."
“The arrest of Lockhart Is, of course,
an act of hostility in international law.
and will be so regarded by us.
It is
possibly a reprisal for our landing
at Archangel and In the Murmansk
The N- vvs s.iys that J. O. Wardrop,
the British consul at Moscow, who ar
rested with R. H. B. Lockhart. Messrs.
Lockhart and Wardrop remained in
Moscow when the diplomatic staff went
to Archungel.
Mr. Lockhart Is a British consular
agent who was sent to Moscow some
time ago to maintain unofficial re la
lions with the Bolshevik!.
There have been no reports that any
of those under arrest were harmed.
Lord Robert Cecil, Under-Secretary,
of State for Foreign Affairs, comment
ing on the situation, said: “if there
was any organized Government in
Moscow, of course, It would mean war.
but as there is no real Government, no
Immediate steps will be taken affect
ing the Bolshevik I.”

^

•

Ultimatum to Japan.

Ixmdon, Aug. 16.—A dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen
says the Petrograd newspaper Pravda,
the organ of the Bolsheviki. announces
that following a stormy meeting of the
Workmen's and Soldiers' l>eputiea,
Nikolai Lenlne, the Bolsheviki Pre
mier, sent an ultimatum to Japan con
cerning Japan's Intervention in Siberia.
The newspaper adds that- the Ultima
tum was handed to the Japanese con
sul at Moscow.

SAVE WHEATB&K (cfZm) Rolled Oats
AT EVERY MEAL

IWMOWUMOt I

B A K Rolled Oats can be used not only for porridge, but as a substitute for
Wheat Flour in all your baking.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Beard License No. 1-017

London,
Aug.
JO.—Field-Marshal
Haig reported last night:
"During thw morning the Allied arm^
les rCncw . d tfiClT àttaCk' on the whole
battlefrorit south of the Somme, and
have made progress at ait points In
spite of Increasing hostile resistance.
“French troops, extending the front
of their attack southward, captured
the village of Plerrepont and the wood
north of there. North and northeast
of that locality French troops made
rapid progress and realized an advance
of inure than four miles In the course
of the day.
t '»« tlie front of the British Fourth
'Army the Cknadlun and Australian
troops, with admirable dash, having
captured the line of. outer defences of
Amiens, advanced beyond them to a
depth of two miles after severe fight
ing at a number of points.
"Before evening the French and Bri
tish troops had reached the general
line of Plerrepont, Arlvtllcra, Rosie res,
Hafncourt and Mormurt
Fighting
still Is continuing os this line.
North of the Homme local fighting
is reported.
"The number of prisoners has reach
ed 17.000 and between 200 and 300
guns have been taken, including pieces
of every calibre. Trench mortars and
machine guns have been captured in
large numbers, and also Immense
quantities of store# anji materials of
all descriptions. Including a complete
railway train and other rolling stock.
Our casualties yesterday were ex
tremely light.
French Report.
Paris, Aug. 10.—The following offi
cial report was Issued here last night:
"Continuing our advance on the
right, the forces of the British and our
own troops won new successes to-day
after having broken the resistance of
the enemy
We have captured the
village of Plerrepont, Contoire and
Hangest-en-Hanterre.
"Beyond the railway east of 1 lang
es» we have reached Arvillers. which
is in our possession, Our progress in
this direction has reached fourteen kil
ometres (over nine miles) in depth.
"Besides
considerable
material,
which has not yet been enumerated,
we have made on our part 4,006 pri
soners
Our losses and those of our
British allies have been particularly
light.
I "On the Vesle American troops cap
tured Fismette. where they took a
hundred prisoners."
"Aviation—Our aviators have been
valuable auxiliary In the battle to
the south and east of Amiens. In spite
thick mist and low clouds, yvhlrh
Increased the difficulty of their work,
our squadrons made numerous recon
naissances above the enemy lines, tak
ing part often in the fight with thfdr
machine guns During the battle they
captured four enemy aeroplanes. Four
captive balloons were shot down. Fin
ally, our bombing machines dropped
nearly ten tons of shells during the
night am railway stations In the neigh
borhood of t’haulnee. Nesles, Ham and
Roye. Fires and explosions were ob
served, particularly
In
Royc and
Nesles.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Lleut.-Gen.
Sain Hughes, who Is hi Ottawa,
made an explanaiion regarding the al
legations about the uselessness of the
British Cellulose Company In England,
published in Montreal papers.
"I know nothing whatever about the
business end of this organization," h
said. '1 do know that at the begin
ing of the war the Germans outclass
ed us in zeppelins and
aeroplane*.
When in England at that time 1 sought
to induce a number of persons to get
behind the manufacture of war ma
terials, devoting considerable energy
and gome capital to that end. fine live
wire I found In the person of Grant
Morden. At considerable risk he visited
various parts of the continent................—
1 also, msmtmber putting inquiries
on foot concerning a French Invention
for covering aeroplanes. 1 spent a good
deal of time myself and some capital
"I know nothing whatever about the
business since that time other than the
fact that I received a cably some time
since wAnting me tq sell out a certain
number of shares standing in my name
to some newly-organized company. 1
have never taken any action in the
premises, and only regret that In the
company which seems to have been
organized l do not own a very large
number of shares.
"I succeeded In asiesting the British
sir forces to outclass their enemies,
and If now success has crowned the
efforts of the company—of that, how
ever, I know nothing—I am glad,
the Company Is a success, I wish
could afford to take a large block of
stock. 1 understand the company
composed largely of and managed en
tlrely by Canadians, but there should
be -no cause-for -attacks which deceive
nobody."

PROOF OF ALLIES’
AIR SUPERIORITY
Captured German Army Offi
cer’s Diary Indicates State
of Affairs in France

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Perrlval Phillips,
In a special cable to The Mall and
Empire from France says:
"Additional evidence of the Allies’
superiority in the air over the Gee
mans is forthcoming in a diary captured
from a German officer, who pays high
tribute to the British airmen. He
writes despairingly of the German air
service. One entry reads:
“‘There are seventeen enemy ma
chines overhead. Conscious of their
might, not a single German shows up.
Near us is a munitions dump admir
ably laid out. The British aviators
drop about 100 bombs dally. Although
the newspapers can n<St brag and blus
ter enough when we publish anything
nboqt our flying service, our men
themselves admit they are inferior to
the enemy In numbers and equipment,
and in any case they are not as im
pudent as Tommy. Day and night he
Colonels Taken.
is overhead, dropping bombs' past nil
Ix.ndon, Aug. 16.—The Reuter cor
count. Ills flights arrive with clock
like regularity Ht 11 a. m. and 5 p. m respondent at French headquarters In
As a rule our archies can'tgtouch the France cabled last evening:
"The colonels of three Oermnn.regi
enemy planes, as they fly at a height
ments and their staffs were enbHired
a shell never reaches.
t ..___
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Independent Order of Odd Fellows’

PICNIC
to the Experimental Farm

Wednesday, August 14, 1918
Special train will leave (2 p. m.) the Interurban Depot on Douglas
Street, opposite City Hall. Excellent prizes of sports.

Discontinuance of Early
Street Car Service on
Sunday Mornings
On and after Sunday, August 11th, 1918, the early service of
street care which has been in effect for the past few months,
will be discontinued.

Traffic Department

Phone 2746
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All things being equal you buy when YOU THINK you save money

Be Sure of It
-

Buy Your Groceries From

Copas & Young
Tney guarantee to sell you ALL Goods at the lowest possible price. NOT ON
ONE ABTICLE BUT ALL
C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR. 49-lb. sack.
$2.90. 24-lb.
£**
sack ................. . .tSM I
ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for .. . ..... . ..
GENUINE MACARONI OR SPA
GHETTI, 2 packets
for

....................................................

TEA—The best value in the country.
War tax paid.
SWa <f%
3 lbs. for........... . ^ I
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER, nothing
nicer. Per lb...:...
WHITE SWAN WASHING POW
DER. Large
packet......... ..

WHITE SWAN SOAP.
Per packet ............
OLEOMARGARINE, 3 lbs. for . .. 9 |

AA

PUFFED RICE.
« mm
Per packet.....................|
CANNED CHICKEN.
Per can . «.. ■.,.... ■
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
Per packet . ..r.......
NICE FRESH BROKEN 1 gBISCUITS. Per lb........IOC

45c

ROGERS’ TABLE SYRUP. Per
tin 25c, 55c
and ..............
SUPERFINE TOILET
SOAP. 6 cakes for ...

$1.00

We Advertise What's True and J)o Not Give Specials As Bait

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Phone* 94 and 95.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

J

Phone* 94 and 96 uccnsn'no. à ma

lorlty consists. There have been fine surprise attack before the officers had
On* lKilled,
airmen orwiur wide, but In this respect time to finish dressing.
- but French soldiers ran him down and
Tommy 1# not second to ns.'
“The same officer also gives Un In brought him back.
Fewer guns were
taken by the
sight Into the quality of some German
.r$.9ffjrygfu. ftl AOOtfPT eQtry he wrote: French than the British, because the
•We have a lot of work training men Germans, anticipating a British attack,
They can’L »bo<«| and 4n cthei—way* ford transferred many guns to the
they lack the most elementary notion* north of Amiens, on the Noyon Road.
of a soldier. O/ the men who came out
Glad to Be Captured.
In the last draft some had hardly any
With the French Array in France.
training at all. These old chaps even Aug. 6.— Via Ixmdon. Aug. 16. I By
have to be instructed in light machine the Associated Press).—So quickly did
gun drill.’ “
e
the infantry push on with the sup
porting tanks after the new Allied of
fensive had been launched yesterday,
that two German colonels were caught
hi!*' putting on their leggings.
The
soldiers captured manifested Joy that
New York. Aug. 10.—With the trans the war was over for them, and
ference of Captain Franz von Hintelen flounced" upon the
provisions given
from the Tombs Prison here to the Es them like famished men. The officers
sex County Penitentiary in New Jer showed 111-humor, and grumbled be
sey yesterday. It was learned that the cause they had to walk to the rear and
former German army officer, convicted could not ride.
of conspiring against the United
German Statements.
States, is a tuberculosis sufferer. Al
Berlin, Aug. 9.—Via' Ixmdon. Aug.
though so weak that he required sup
An official statement issued here
port as he- stepped Srth from the
Tombs, he was handcuffed to aJLJnlted this <Friday) evening says: *
“The enemy is continuing his at
States deputy marshal.
tanks between the Somme and the

RINTELEN SUFFERING
WITH TUBERCULOSIS

BRITISH AVIATORS
DESTROYED ZEPPELIN
Drove Another Up Out of Sight
Over the North
Sea

Ladies! Your Autumn
Suit Made to Order

London, Aug. 16.—A report dealing
with aerial operations Issued by the
Admiralty last evening said:
’A large amount of work was done
by the Royal Air Force contingents
working with the navy during the per
iod from August 1 to August 7.
"On Monday last, as previously re
ported, some of our aircraft success Lovely new, poods and new styles.
fully attacked hostile zeppelins, one of
Fit positively guaranteed.
which was destroyed and another
damaged.
An official statement Issued earlier
"On another occasion, a formation of
our large seaplanes over the North Sea
the day said:
"Between the Yser and the Ancre sighted a zeppelin at about 4,000 feet.
there has been lively artillery activity, They climbed to the attack, and ap
Southwest of Ypres and south of the parently were not at first seen by the
1434 GOVERNMENT 8T.
,ys enemy partial attack* which were enemy. Later the crew of the zeppe Phone 2689
-—
Victorie, B. C.
repulsed, followed upon strong artil lin evidently sighted our machines, for
all its bombs were dropped and the
lery firing.
"Between the Ancre and the Avre Water ballast was released and the
our co tip ter-at tacks brought to
nose of the zeppelin put up Into prac pounced their candidacy for office at
When you get Into a frame of mind standstill enemy storming attacks just tically a vertical position. , *By these the next general election.
that makes life seem one tiresome east of the line of Morcourt, llarbon- tactics the zeppelin was able to disap
duty after another, with no pleasure nieres. Calx. Kresnoy and Fdntoire. We pear into the heavy cloud*. One of our
in dt; when ill-health- seems to take suffered losses In prisoners and guns. machines was forced to land In Dutch
ail the Joy out of like and you worry Among the prisoners we made wflre waters. The macldtte was destroyed
over things that are really not worth English, with Australian and Canadian and the crew Interned.
worrying about,- then your nervous auxiliaries, as well as French.
"Convoy and Anti-submarine patrols
system fa becoming exhausted, and
"We shot down over the
battle have been maintained. Enemy de
you are on the way to a general break field thirty aeroplanes.
stroyers and submarines have been at
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—II la announced
down In health.
In these condition
"The artillery activity was revived tacked and direct hits registered.
through the Chief Press Censor's ofyour health and happiness Is worth on certain sectors on the Vesle. Suc
"Bad visibility has interfered with flce that the following Canadian troops
fighting for and good, rich, red blood cessful partial fighting on both sides bombing operations over Ostend and
Is what your system needs.
It is a of Bralsne (Vcslff front) and in Cham Zeebrugge, but many tons of explosives have arrived in the United Kingdom:
Artrtkry draft No. 16, Pelawawa ; en
hopeless task to try to restore your
have been dropiied with good results.
gineer! ni; training depot drrfft No. 86,
; health while your blood Is deficient pagne northeast of"Rouai n took place.'
During
engagements
that
took Brock vide; infantry drstift No. 78, Ni
either In quantity or quality. And replace three enemy machines were shot agara; A. S. C. draft No. 98, Petewawa;
; member that no medicine can be of
down In flames and six driven down Infantry draft No. 86, Second Bat
any use to you that does not build up
out of control. All of our machines re talion, Ottawa: infantry draft No. 88,
your weak, watery blood.
turned
safely."
First Battalion, First Quebec Regi
To build up the blood and strengthen
ment; infantry draft No. 89 (part),
the nerves there Is one remedy that
London,
Aug.
16.—(By
-Reuter's.)
Second Battalion. Second Quebec Regi
has been a household word for more
ment: infantry draft No. 90 (part).
than a generation—Dr. Williams’ Pink After the trip of tfre vtsHing group of
Pills for Pale People. It Is the actual Canadian newspaper proprietors to the
First Battalion, Second Quebec Regi
mission of Jhkse pills to make new. Clyde shipyards, J. Jf. Woods, of The
ment; draft No. 61, Levai C. O. T. Ç..
rich, red blood, which strengthens the Calgary Herald, said: “We gazed on
Military District No. 4; draft No. 92,
nerves and tones the entire system. twenty-five ratios of yard engaged in
Lava! C. O. T. C., Military District No.
They give you a new appetite, make the work of shipbuilding bordering the
I; V. A. JD. nurses, Toronto nursing
Ixmdon, Aug. 10.—Women are not sisters returning; surgeon probation
sleep refreshing, put color In the lips Clyde on either side until the mind re
entitled
to
become
candidates
for
Par
and cheeks, .and drive away that un fused to register further Impressions.
ers, and naval service men.
according to a decision
natural tired feeling that oppresses so Thousands upon thousands of busy liament,
many people.
If you wont to experi workmen were replacing tf^e devasta reached by the law officials of Eng
BRITAIN'S SUGAR POLICY.
ence new ; health and happiness give tion of Germany's submarine efforts. land, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, who
Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fair trial,
This was a part of what the Canadian were unanimous in their ruling.
London, Aug. 16—The British Gov
You can get these pills through any |>re*s party saw. In the Clyde ship
This settles thé controversy which ernment has given six months’ notice
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cenli yards we saw the development of arose out of the extension of the fran to the signatories of the Brussels sugar
a box or six boxes for 12.50 flrom The Britain’s war work and realized as chise to women. Some have held that convention that It Intends to resume
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. BrockVIlle never before its wonderful propor this gave them the right to sit in Par complete liberty of action in respect
Ont.
S
tions."
liament and several women have an- to Its policy regarding sugar.

$25, $25, $25

Charlie Hope

FIGHTING FOR

ADDITIONAL CANADIAN
TROOPS HAVE ARRIVED ••
IN ENGLAND SAFELY

CANADIAN PARTY AT
CLYDE SHIPYARDS

WOMEN IN BRITAIN
NOT ENTITLED TO
SIT IN PARLIAMENT

&
/
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RED CROSS, REPOBT

HOLIDAY TOURS
PRINCE rupert-jasper
^VV EDMONTON—CALGARY ^
Including Meals and Berth at Sea on,the

Grand Trunk Paolflo Steamships
• IDE TRIP

PRINCERUPERT
SKAGWAY «ÎC-,
On sale dally to September 10. Good to return until
October II.
Good to stop off at any point on the Grand Trunk
Pacific Hallway.

8. S. “PRINCE RUPERT”
8. 8. “PRINCE GEOROE"

- /

tailing 3.1B p. m. Mondays and Wednesdays
Reservations and full Information at City
Passenger and Ticket Office:

FRIENDS THOUGHT HE

such & crisis., as our armies ate facing
to-day, and when it is known that our
"Tht Fashion Centre"
hospitals, ambulances and all supplies
List of Cash Contributions end Work
•are being taxed to capacity. Our work
Sent in to Headquarters
rooms ought to be taxed to capacity
During duly.
also, and this would be so if the wo
men of our city would emulate our
soldiers in making a sacrifice which
The following donations aggregating
hurts, and remember dally all that have
S4.668.Z2 have been received by the
been spared of the intimate suffering
Canadian Red Cross Boclety, Victoria
of the war, and their sisters of Serbia.
and District Branch, from July 16 to Slv
Roumania, and above - aU. of Belgium
1008-10 Government St.
Rub-Committees—North Ward (per
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Conquered
Muggins) $13 28; Clovenlale, $460.00; Dyspepsia end Restored His Health. and France, and their present suffering
and adversity.
Gorge (per Muggins) $16.00; James
Bay (per Muggins) $26.7$;
Ucluelet
Hollywood Branch.
(per Mrs. R. J. Johnson) $108.10; Oak
Following is the report of the Holly
Bay, $824.07; Victoria Went (per Mug
wood branch for the past month:
gins) $10.00; Bequimalt, $10.1$; FairBalance Bank Montreal, July l.$ 13.67
field. $440.00; Union Bay, $200.00; CadCash onfiand .... ..........................
.92
boro Bay Red Cross, $42.80; Royal Oak.
$3.25; Elk Lake. $2.76.
Life Memberships.
Womans' Institutes—West Saanich,
Mrs.' F. W. Baylls.....................
6.00
$171.76"; Col wood, 4$7.26; Shawnigan
Mr. H» MUateiu
.,..»™-..26uttt)
and CobWe Hill, HO.00.
............Mr. C. Bales..................................
6.00
Monthly Donations—Miss C. MoMrs. W. White............. ......................
2.00
Limoni, $10.00;
Miss Helena McLlCash Donations.
mont, $10.00; Mrs. James Angus. $10.00;
Mr. E. H Fletcher. $6.00; Mr. William
Proceeds sale Ice cleam. Gorge 39.80
Fernle. $10.00; Mrs. Carmichael (raffle
Proceeds raffle centre piece ... 12.60
of bag) $60.00.
Proceeds raffle table centre ... 10.00
Donation»—Mrs. F. B. Muir, $6.00;
6.00
Proceeds broach .. ., ... .. ..
Miss T. Chambers. $4.00; Dr. W. E.
Proceeds (wiring, the Kaiser's
Scott- Moncrieff, $31.00; U. J. Duncan.
$15.00; Edwin Johnson, K. C., $25.00;
Saje Ice cream cônes, Mrs. BenMiss Dorothy Gardiner, $6.00;
Miss
Budd, $2.00; G. V. J. Greenhili, $5.00;
Donation
employees Victoria
F. F. Hedges. $5.00; Miss Workman,
Chemical Co., Ltd .. .. .. .. 42.00
$5.00; 102 Regina Trench Chapter, I.
Proceeds Red Cross Box. Mr. '
MR. ROBERT NEWTON.
O. D. Em $5.00. S. i*. Princess Sophia
Drake's Car......................................
6.66
(raffle of socks) $238.00; Gordon DrysLittle Bras d'or, C B.
Proceeds Red Cross Box, Mr.
dale. Ltd.. $16.00, Hooke Women's Pa
McNaughton .................................
6.64
“I was a terrible sufferer from
triotic Guild. $20.00; Ganges Public
Mrs. Thus. Shot bolt, monthly
School, $26.00;
Coldstream School, Dyspepsia and Constipation for years.
3.00
donation
..
..
.............................
$12.00; 8. 8. Princess Alice (concert 1 had pain after eating, belching gas, Proceeds dance M. J. School,
and church collection) $102.50; E. B. constant headaches, end did not sleep
June.......................... .. .. ... ... 11.00
Marvin Co.. $20.00; Womans' Auxiliary well at night. I lost so much weight Proceeds Children's Concert at
Jdilitary Convalescent Hospital
(per —going
M. J. School .. .. .. .. .. .. 22.55
from
186 pounds
to 146
Union Bay Bed Cross) $80 00; Victoria
Proceeds
Kahanamokt* scarf
Whaling Co.. Naden Harbor, $12.00; pounds—that I became alarmed and
raffle ................ .............................. 72.00
Recital at St. Andrew's Cathedral. saw several doctors who, however, did Monthly donation Hollywood
«
$253.75; Employees Victoria Whaling me no good. Finally. a> friend told me
6.20
Presbyterian Sunday School.
Co. $240,45; Victory Club,.....$35.00;
1.00
Mrs.
Walters,
monthly
donation
to
try
*Frait-a-*fves/
*—■?'.........
*"■■
Staff Bank of 1&. N. A.. $22.50; pro
In a week there was improvement Mrs. A. A. Bengough, donation
ceeds of band concert, per band of
2.00
to Kit ltug Fund . . .. ....
H. T Y. M. S. Ktrishima at Govern The constipation was corrected ; and
Mrs. A. A. Bengough. sale Kahment House, $501.30.
soon I was free of pain, headaches
1.60
anamoku
Post
Cards
..
.....
“Muggins." $610.55; Jitney collection
and that miserable feeling that ac Mrs. Ft W. Baylls. on account of
boxes. $25tH.
sale work..........................................
1 00
Forwarded to headquarter* through companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to
this Branch by Cumberland Branch, take this splendid .fruit medicine and
Total .. .. .........................................$315.64
$107 00; Ladysmith Branch, $22.00.
now 1 am well, strong and vigorous."
Disbursements.
Grateful acknowledgment i* made of
RifBKRT NKWTUNoil painting R. M. 8. Empress of India
Cheque ~No. 47 Headquarters,
from Capt. W. H. Whiteley.
60c a box. « for 12.60. trial »l»e 26c.
life membership, Mr. H. Mil“Following Is the list of work sent in At all dealer» or »ent postpaid on resteln
.. ..
.............. ..
25.00
by sub-committees for the month of
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-lives Limited, Cheque No. 48. Northwestern
July:
Creamery, Ice Cream account
Ottawa.
I
Knitting-Machine Socks.
of July 1st....................................... 22.75
■ ; ■
——
Cheque No. 49, Dlggon I Tinting
Temple Building—112 pairs; James
Cp.. raffle tickets, July 1st..
1.60
Bay, 121 pairs; Gorge, 70 pairs.
Cheque No. 50, headquarters per
Victoria West—48 pairs; Fairfield, 20 Jamas, 361 bandages, IS pairs socks.
statement
..
..
......................
250.00
Mrs.
Dukes'
Red
Cross-17
pyjamas,
pairs; Fernwood, 28 pairs.
Balance Bank Montreal, August
North Ward—1$ pairs; Hollywood. 1 pair socks.
1st .............................. .... ...................... » 29
12 pairs.
Normal School—17 pairs socks.
Auxiliary Itooms—Cor. Wharf and
Girls' Volunteer Club-—$4 bandages.
Total....................................................1114.64
Fort Streets, 426 shirts.
Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter, I. O.
Oak Bay—19 pajamas, 167 shirts, 51 D. K—7 pyjamas. 5 shirts, 8 ties, 4
bandages, 6 dressing gowns. 8 bags. 2 bundles old cotton, 37 pairs socks.
Constant Workers—6 pairs socks.
trench caps, 164 socks, 3 sweaters. 4
Y. W. C. A. Annex—4 pyjamas, 11
scary ee.
Esquimau—62 pyjamas, 48 shirts. 144 pairs socks.
Sunshine
Chapter No. 17—14 pyjama
bandages. SB bags. 2 trench caps. 217
suits, 7 shirts. 36 bandages, 34 pairs
socks. 3 scarves.
socks,
1
scarf
Cloverdale—72 pyjamas, 84 shirts, 104
Union Bay O. E. 8.-24 pyjamas, 12
pairs socks. 3 sweaters.
Victoria West—24 pyjamas, 18 shirts, bandages, 26 pairs socks.
Victoria Firemen—12 pairs socks.
78 bandages, 132 pairs socks
Our whole stock is a splendid collection of genuine bar
R. 8. R. Club—5 pairs socks.
North Ward—103 pyjamas. 144 shirts.
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Red Croes
gains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us and
131 bandages, 4 bags. 280 pairs socks.
Workers—43 pyjamas, 37 pairs socks.
23 scarves.
inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases.
Metropolitan Red Cross Workers—2
Fair-field—54 pyjamas. 68 shirts, 572 pyjamas. 8 shirts, 78 bandages. 63
We do not offer goods bought specially for a Bargain Sale, but
bandages, 1 dressing gown. 276 bags, 6 pairs sock*.
trench caps. 27* pairs socks. 6 sweaters,
Metropolitan Young Women's Clubgood, dependable Furniture at the lowest possible price con8 wash cloths.
40 bandages, 14 pairs socks.
Wilkinson Road Methodist Church
Fernwood—78 pyjamas, 66 shirts, 462
sistent with good business.
Iiontlon, Aug. li.—»Lieut.-Commander
bandages. 126 stretcher cape. 64 bags, 12 pyjamas. 5 trench t ips. 14 pairs
Mander Schweiger, who commanded
304 pairs socks. I sweaters. 1 scarves. socks, 2 sweaters. 2 scarves.
Remember our guarantee “Goods as represented or money
St. Andrew’s Cathedral Y. W. I. Aux
1 pair laparotory stockings.
the German submarine which sank the
refunded” goes with every article we sell.
James Bay—30 pyjamas. 87 shirts. lliary—6 bandages, 38 pairs socks.
Lusitania,
lost
his
life
in
September,
Temple of Thought—20 pyjamas, 70
240 bandages, 24 stretcher caps. 64
1917, but his death has only now been
bandages, 20 pairs socks
bags, 288 pairs socks, 3 sweaters.
WE GIVE A TEN PEE GENT. DISCOUNT OPP EEC r AE
Phileatbea
Class,
First
Baptist admitted by the German Admiralty, ac
Church—27 bandages, 1 stretcher cap.
PBICES POE SPOT CASH
cording to reports received here.
Hollywood—24 pyjama
suits,
24
Donations.
shtru. 72 bandages. 7* pairs socks. 1
Last September Schweiger. In com
Erring ton Red Cross—32 pyjamas. 15
mand of the If-88, was in the Bight of
Sidney—86 pyjama suite. 7* shirts. shirts, 67 pairs socks.
Ganges Harbor—5 pyjama suits, 34 Heligoland with another submarine.
516 bandages, 50 dressing gowns, 68
pairs socks.
Both boats submerged and the other
pairs socks, 1 scarf, 2 pairs mitts.
Forest Lodge Sewing Circle. Quatla- commander felt a chain sweeping along
Gorge-r8l pyjamas, 67 shirts. 107
sky—17
pyjama
suits.
the side of his boat and believed he
bandages. 2 trench caps. Ill pairs
Parksvllle Bed Cross—18 pyjamas, 48
socks. 2 sweaters. 2 pairs laparotory pairs socks.
had run Into an unknown British mine
stockings,
Martha Monger Black Chapter, L O. field. A terrific explosion under water
Hojral Oak—22 pyjamas. 112 band D. E. (Dawson)—72 pyjama suits. I followed. The second^ boat rose rapid
ages. 26 pairs socks.
ly and signalled for tne other.
There
blankets. 1 bed spread.
W. P. L. (Dawson)—66 pyjama suits, was no reply. A vain watch was kept
Elk Lake—40 bandages. 1 trench cap.
Colonies Chapter, I. O. D. E. (Ful- for the U-8S and she has not been
18 pairs socks.
heard from since.
There is little
Gad boro Bay—21 pyjamas, IS shirts. ford Harbor)— 30 pairs socks.
Womens* Canadian Otub TSeSttSI)— doubt, the report says, that she sank
106 bandages, 48 bags. 21 pairs so- ks,
►T
sctiUotiir
bandages,
“T20
WSali
1 pair mitts
cloths, 36 pads.
Garden City—36 pyjamas. 18 shirts,
Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter
IS pairs socks.
London, Aug. 10.—An official report
pairs slippers
West Saanich—*tt pyjamas. 11 shirts,
on British operations on the Italian
Queen Boadicea Chapter (Seattle)—
Washington. Aug. 10.—Approval of
72 bandages, 6 trench caps, 10 pairs 17 bed Jackets. 6 shirts. 20 bandages.
front issued here last evening said:
socks.
Florence
Nightingale Chapter—13
London, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Pheehy-Rkef"Thursday night our division* car plans for a big gun-relining plant to
Saanichton -22 pyjamas. 14 shirts, shirts.
fington, who was arrested In Dublin on ried out eight simultaneous raids on be built in France at a cost of from
Mayne Island Red Cross—18 pyjama
122 bandages, It pairs socks.
$26.000.000 to $30.000,000" was
an
Langford—I pyjamas, 9 shirts. 2 suits. 10 shirts, 30 caps, 63 Handker Thursday, was deported from Kings the Austrian defence system between
The operations nounced yesterday afternoon by the
chiefs. 66 pairs socks.
town. Ireland, Friday night She was Aelago and Canove.
trench caps, T pairs socks.
Victoria
Review—No.
1
Ladles
of
were
successful
despite
vigorous
en
War
Department.
Lake Hill—16 pyjamas. 18 shirts. 3 the Maccabees—6 shirts, li pillow in charge of two prison wardresses.
emy opposition.
The enemy suffered
It is said engineering work for the
trench caps. 21 pairs socks. 1 sweater.
heavy casualties and 315 prisoners, six
6 scarves.
Filled Kit Begs.
machine guns, three trench mortars, a great propect, which will compare in
Metchosln—16 pyjamas. 13 shirts, 35
searchlight and five pack mules were else with the Krupp works at Essen,
James Bay, 24; Langford Red Crc
bandages, 42 bags, 30 pairs socks.
captured. Our casualties were light.
Germany, were completed and orders
3; Mt. Newton, 2.
Mt. Tolmie—19 pyjamas, 16 shirts,
"Airmen brought down eleven hos for equipment actually Issued within
Sock», Etc.
174 bandages, 22 stretcher caps, 91
tile machines and one balloon."
Mrs. G. H. Barnard, Mrs. Rowley,
thirty daÿs after conception of the plan
pairs socks.
Misa Curry •(Australia), Mrs. McDer
by the ordnance officers.
Mt. Newton—6 bandages, 16 pairs mott. Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Currto
(Royal Oak)
socks.
NELSON AIRMAN DEAD.
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil* Re
Property Bags.
McKenzie Ave.—to pyjamas. 8 shirts.
move Them With Othino—Double
Mrs. Grice, Mhs. Brazier, Mrs. F.
Toronto. Aug. 10.—Lieut. Montague
62 bandages. 33 pairs socks.
Strength.
Quick, Elk Lake Red Cross, Miss K.
Herbert Bird, aged twenty-two, of the
Shawnigan—2 pyjamas, 10 shirts, 26 Jackson.
%
Royal Air Force, son of Montague Bird,
This preparation for the removal of
pairs socks.
One hundred and four cases were freckles is usually so successful In re
of Nelson, B. C., is dead of wounds at
Sooke—9 pyjamas. 4 shirts. 12 band shipped for the month
containing: moving freckles and giving a clear,
Nq. 20 Casualty Station. Bird enlisted
age*. 28 pairs socks, 4 sweaters.
1.008 pyjama suits, 1,414 shirts, 47 beautiful complexion that It Is sold by
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—The following cas from the University of Toronto two
Û00
Colwood—8 pyjamas, 5 shirts, IS dressing gowns, 3,250 bandages,
years ago.
stretcher caps. 379 filled military kit any druggist under guarantee to re ualties have been announced:
bags. 1 pair socks.
fund
the
money
if
It
falls.
Infantry.
Albert Head—6 pyjamas. 5 ghlrts, 14 bags. 3,168 pairs socks.
THE SPHINX IN A NEW ROLE.
Don't hide your freckles under a veil,
It is presumed that the great de
bandages. 2 pairs socks.
Killed.—Pte. George P. Gordon. U. S.
get an ounce of Othlne and remove
New Zealand paper—“Mr. George ;
Victoria Girls Red Trees-*10 pairs crease in •workers at the headquarters them. Even the first few applications A.; Pte. E. E. Moore. Tees water. Ont.;
of the Red Cross, Temple Building, may
Cowland’s timber is arriving, so hi#
socks.
be accounted for In part by the vaca should show a wonderful Improve Pte. M. J. Morgan. U. S. A.; "Ni. J. Al- house will soon be rising ‘sphinx-like’
Gorge Road (per Mrs. Abby)—7 py tion season, and the children’s holidays, ment, some of the lighter freckles van
guire. Farran's Point, Ont.; PfW. J, Q» from the ashes of the old one."
jamas. 13 shirts, 24 stretcher caps. 1 but there are surely women without ishing entirely.
W. Welsh. Owen Sound. Ont.; Pte. S.
trench cap. 31 pairs socks.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the Seaman, Mount Forest, Ont.; Pte. R.
these ties who will gladly substitute,
8 A. R. Club—6 pairs socks.
and provide that there is no continued double strength (Rhine; It is this that M. Bunn. Hamilton. Ont.; Pte. S. S.
Mrs. Andros** Red Cross—12 py- slacking off in this work of mercy, at is sold on the money-back guarantee.
Penney. U. S. A.
Wounded—Co. Q.-M.-S. S. G. Stoddart. Scotland ; Pte. T. Muir. Scotland;
Pte. F. D. Patterson, Scotland ; Pte. T.
C. Mills. England; Pte. H. Chapman,
Montreal, Que.; Pte. R. T. NlsbeVBow
den, Alta.; Pte. J. Lambert, Hodgson,
Man.; Pte. G. W. Code. High Bluff,
Man.; Pte. F. N. Porter. Bloomfield,
Ont.; Pte. W. F. Catchpole, Smith's
Falls.
Ont.; Pte. J. Vandendrltsche,
Belgium.
It is that one the
Artillery.
ductor gave Mr. S.
Died—Onr. C. H. Clint U. S. A.
Wounded—Corpl. R. E. Bryans. MalWe have tried it out and find Mr.
ton. Ont: G nr. O. A. Keatea. Toronto;
Dvr. S D. Bonnett
Halifax.
NS.; S. has not overstated Its goodness.
Acting Bdr. J. P, Joy. St ( ’atharUies,
To 1 tablespoon of Pacific Milk add
Ont; Bdr. W. N. Shbpherd.’Winnipeg;
Gnr. 8. Kappel. Campbell ton. N.B.; H teaspoon of salt 1 level teaspoon of
sugar, dash of cayenne pepper and %
Dvr. D. C. McKay, London, Ont
teaspoon mustard. Blend these thor
Services.
Ill—Pte. D. J. Macdonald. Portage la oughly with a fork. Then add 1 table
Prairie. Man.
spoon olive oil and blend thoroughly
with the fork.
Railway Troops.
Gassed—Second Corpl. T. J. Ste
Dilute with vinegar to the desired
phens, Regina, Saak.
——».
consistency and beat until it is smooth.

New Wool Sweater Coats

|

Specially Priced at $9*50 and $10.95

!
Cooler days and evenings suggest a' light
warm wrap."The Sweater Coats, we are offering"
are remarkable value at $9.50. They come in
ladies’ and misses’ sizes in colors of rose, dark
blue, saxe, gold, uile and emerald green.
Trimmed with white collhr, cuffs, and pockets.
The Coats feature a new novelty honeycomb
weave and can be had in sizes up to 46.
At $10.95 we offer Stitch Wool Sweaters
with white brushed wool collar and cuffs,
trimmed with white on pockets. These come
with sash and belt effects in shades of nile, old
rose, saxe and gold, in sizes up to 44. Very ex
cellent valye at $-10.95.

New Fall Coats and
Suits
.

1
See our ad to-morrow announcing further
arrivals of new Fall Coats and Suits, which are
displayed i;i our windows.

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured m British Columbia by B. C. Labor.
It takes the drudgery out of Wash-Day and la a

REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.
•PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, as above. Pad can be re
moved to wash or a new one attached at a small cost We carry the
extra pa da.

[

THIS PREMIUM IS FREE FOR 250 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS
or 25 Coupons and 75 Cents.
Polish OIL Dust Killer, a bottle. 76 Coupons.

Thousands of ether presents all FREE for
COUPONS. Write for complete list of premiums.

ROYAL

CROWN

Coupons on
SAVE
THEM
ALL

Reysl Crown Soap
Royal Crown Washing Powder
Royal Crown Naptha
Reysl Crown Cleanser
Reysl Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS UmHed
VANCOUVER, B.C.

By Subscribing to the

Victoria Patriotic
Aid Fund
Breathei there a man with «ont eo dead,
_ Wiic never to him*If hath aaidi
This is my own, my native land.

SCHEIBER, WHO SINK
S.S. LUSITANIA, BEAO

U Boat Commander Lost Life
in U Boat Disaster Last
September

MRS. SKEFFINGT0N
TAKEN FROM IRELAND

RAIDS BY BRITISH
STATES WILL BUILD
ON AUSTRIAN UNE
GREAT GUN PLANT AT
A POINT IN FRANCE

FRECKLES

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

53235323535323534823232323

Here Is That
French
Dressing

KEEP YOUR
SHOES NEAT

in ■DRESSING
White Liquid
White Cake

Forestry Corps.

Th. i F. DALLLY CORPORA riuN.S. LIMIT ti)
HAMILTON ONT

For Mens .Womens and Children’s Shoes

Died—Pte. MT. Vincent Min to, N.B.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited

"What did "you learn In Sunday
School r* asked grandma
"The Lord is my chauffeur, I shall
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
not
walk." answered five-year-old
Canada Feed Beard License 14-166
Freddie, with profound conviction.
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The Daily Times
_________
Published every afternoon (exoapt Sunday) by

THE TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LIMITED
Offices: Corner Broad and Fort Streets .
x
Business Office (Advertising)......... ............................. Phone 1090
Circulation
.......................... »...................Phone IS 4 6
Editorial Office * » *»
...............................Phone 46

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery
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By mail (exclusive of city) Canada and
Great Britain ......................... $4.00 per annum
To U. 8. A...................................... ..............$6.00 per annum
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MONTDIDIER CAPTURED._
The advance of the British and French in Picardy Is
developing into a great victory, surpassing even the re
cent operation between the Aisne and the Marne, Montdidler has been captured and the army of General von
Hutier if in full retreat between that point and Noyon.
Up to this morning 24,000 prisoners and 900 guns had been
taken, and the position of the enemy In some sectors to
so serious that at*the very best for him he will continue
•to lose heavily in- these respects. The Allies have ad
vanced thirteen miles in two days which exceeds the rate
of the enemy's progress in the same time ia hie big offens
ive of March. An astonishing feature of thé drive to the
lightness of the British casualties which. It is said, do not
exceed 4.0&0.
The fall of Montdidler and the smashing of the angle,
of the salient of which it was the key position ,was the
fruit of the new French attack on the frônt which extends
southeastward from that town*to the Oise. Striking north
ward the attacking forces advanced as far as Favrollea,
directly east of Montdidler which, therefore, was sur
rounded. This fresh development extended the original
lighting front by sixteen miles, so the Allies now are at
tacking along a line of forty-four miles, over the greater
part of which they are advancing.
Unless the Germans in Montdidler and for some miles
north of it evacuated their positions before the French
captured Favrolles, they have been cut off. for Foch’s
troops hold their main line of retreat. In any case, they
would leave a strong rearguard in that corner and a sub
stantial increase In the number of prtsonerr'taken by the
Allies "may be anticipated.
The greater part of von Hutier’s, army must pass
through Hoye to reach the Somme, and they have one
railroad and two highways on which to reach that town.
But the French were only five miles northwest of Hoye
last night, while von Hutier’s army was twelve miles
southwest and south oi. It so while the fugitive
forces may reach that isffnt, they must lose heavily in
doing so. They cannot afford to encumber themselves
with much material in their flight.
From Roye to the Somme there is only one road,
while the country adjoining it does not lend itself to
hasty movement. The enemy's congestion, there will be
fierce and the Allied airmen and artillerymen will take
the utmost advantage of It Had It not been for the ad
vance recorded by the British in the centre of the attack
the Germans could have used both Roye and the import
ant Junction town of Chaulne* north of Roye, as gateways
to the Somme. But the British forces are only two miles
west of Chaulnes, which to on the main railroad from
Amiens to Le Fere, and their artillery have made It use
less for the German purpose. Von Hutier found it easy
enough to advance into the Montdidler corner last March,
but he is finding the return Journey a mighty^ difficult
prppbsition.
‘
/
It is obvious now that the Germans must retire at
least to the Somme and the Oise, and very likely to the for
mer Hindenburg Line. Many things may happen In the
next few days to Increase the enemy's difficulties; Foch
may turn still another trick, of which he seems to have
a formidable variety. He will keep striking wherever and
whenever the enemy exposes hlmelf, for he is essentially
a master of offensive stra&egy.
The Pall Mall Gaxette reports the extension of the
battle front to the south of Arras and says considerable
gates have been recoritoed l»y ths British troops there.while the War Offices says American troops are co-oper
ating with the British between the Ancre and the Somme
capturing Moriancourt. Undoubtedly the Allies on other
sectors of the northern front will exercise pressure upon
$he enemy troops confronting them to prevent them divert
ing assistance to the hard-pressed German forces between
Albert and the Oise.
__
The War Office, announcement that the Canadian apd
Australian forces have capturd Boucholr, Meharicourt.
Llbona, R&inecourt and Proyart to significant.
These
places mark the very centre of the British advance and
represent nearly a ten-mile front so it to evident that a
large part if not the whole, of both Canadian and Aus
tralian corps are engaged. It to the part of the British
advance which has made the greatest progress and it to
dear, therefore, that the troops of the overseas Domin
ions are playing a conspicuous role in the great drama
being unfolded on the fields of Picardy.

THE TWO OUTLOOKS.
The prospects are that in a short time the Allies’ line
Aetween Flanders and Rheims wll be very much as it
was before the Germans began their big offensive, in point
of geography. But it will be different in several other
particulars. It will be a single front under one supreme
commander, Marshal Foch, Instead of a series of inde
pendent fronts with separate) commanders taking instruc
tions from London, Washington and Paris, determined
largely by different policies and point of view. And with
this great advantage they will have even the greater ad
vantage of possessing the initiative, the ability to choose
the time, place and circumstance of their attack.
All this will encourage the Allies to approach the win
ter with cheerfulness and confidence. What kind of an
Impression will the German people carry with them into
the dark days of November. December and the following
months? They were promised a decisive victory in the
fighting this year. Not since August and September of
1914 were so many defllntte guarantees given by the Ger
man military authorities of an early German triumph,
peace was to be dictated by June and In the midst of the
••Kaiser's battle," the offensive of March, the German
press was Instructed to announce the terms to be im
posed upon the unhappy Allies.
The formula of "peace without annexations and in
demnities" went into the discard in Germany last March
>IBi April. The Minority Socialists of Hunlafid dropped
out of sight while the thumb of the whole German Empire
war turned down for a swift* merciless dispatch of the
Entente. A moderate peace? Not much. Germany must
have everything, for was she not wignlng? Peace with
out Indemnities and annexations is all right when one to
not winning, but now, "Deutschland Ueber Altos."
On the eve of the offensive of March, the Kaiser In
A proclamation to the German people announced that dtr-

many's decisive montent was at hand; that "what to about
to take place will determine Germany's future position
In the world." Von Hindenburg called the newspaper
correspondents together and presented each of them with
an Invitation to dîné with him in Paris on April 1., an in
cident which was conspicuously featured on the front
pages of the German press.
,«
Now the whole programme, which*was to end the
war decisively for Germany, lies In ruins. Thé enemy has
had more than a million casualties, the: price he was pre
pared to pay for victory, not for defeat. He Is being driven
from the ground gained through unexampled sacrifices of
-his picked troops, the elite of Germany’s remaining man
hood combed-from every division from Esthonla lo the
Black Sea arid from the North Sea to Swltserlano. And
' the armies of- his foes are larger'and stronger than ever,
and are constantly being reinforced by hundreds of thou
sands of fresh young troops from America: With these
sombre reflections the German people must approach the

WHY HE WAS CONFIDENT.
Mr. Lloyd George told an audience In Wales yester
day that while he always had thought the Allies were
confronted with a big and terrible task in this war, he had
been confident they would^ret through, "for," he said. *T
knew we were fighting for the right and that the God of

SIXTY EMEMy PLANES latte HeeeSmrally
BAGGED IN 1 DAY KIRK’S
By t more especially In the furnace

British Accounted for That
Many Thursday in France;
*
British Lost Fifty
London, Aug. 10.—Sixty German
aeroplanes were destroyed by British
aviators or driven down out of control
-he- the -fightng on-Aug. I, when the
Allied offensive In Picardy opened, ac
cording to an official report issued
here last night. Fifty British ma
chines were reported
missing, the
British losses being due chiefly to Are
from the ground
The statement said:
__ ___ _____
"On August S our aeroplane squad
rons co-operated wltth other arms on
the battlefront throughout the day.
The line reached by our attacking In
fantry was repo«4ed by our contact
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rlghteeuness would see us through."
aeroplanes. • The positions of the hos
The Prime Minister knew Instinctively that Germany tile artillery In action and columns of
would not succeed no matter how dark was the British out German Infantry arflf transport on the
march were signalled to our guns by
look, for the cause for which his country and Its allies were our aerial machines. Other machines
fighting was a righteous cause and was being championed supplied our advanced troops with am
munition from the air.
by people worthy of it. No such cause worthily cham
Aided Tsnke«y
pioned ever has failed. No cause rooted In the black Im
"Co-operation with tho tanks was
morality for which Prussian ism stands has succeeded or
carried out systematically. Our ma
ever will succeed ; the very turpitude of it handicaps the chines assisted the tank crews with in
effective prosecution of It, for it debauches the Judgment formation, ' attacked strong points and
other places with bombs (tnd machine
of it leaders and causes them to make fatal mistakes.
gun fire and. dropping smoke bombs
The only time in which the mailed list "nearly" won along the line of advance, assisted the
the war was in September, 1914. A* victory at the Marne approach of the tanks.
"Our contact machines, working
would have made the Germans masters of con with the cavalry, rendered
valuable
tinental Europe, and Britain would have stood aloige. assistance.
"Flying low In front of our advic
The enemy had an overwhelming superiority of every ing line, our fighting squadrons shot
Pari», Aug. 10.—The Anglo-French
thing at that battfe yet he lost it. Both von Kluck, on at and bombed the enemy In bis re
treat, causing havoc among the masses
the German right flank, and von Hausen, in the centre, of hostile troops and trsnsports on troops continue in. the ascehdancy. ac
cording
to the latest reports from the
perpetrated blunders against which every German mili roads congested with traffic.
fighting front In Picardy.
. Attacked Trains.
tary authority from Clause wits arid Moltke down had
The line as marked in the official
"Our bombing squadrons, flying a
warned students of strategy, and played right into the
few hundred feet from the ground, at statement is that held solely by the
hands of Joffre and Foch.
Infantry,
cavalry
skirmishers being
tacked trains, railway Junctions and
well In advance of it and preparing
Not since the first Battle of the Marne have the Ger bridges.
"Forty-eight
hostile
machines
are
the way for further progress.
mans been near to winning the war. They have been near
reported as destroyed by our aero
The Germans are relying pn.machine
to gaining decisive victories in certain battles, but gfter the planes and seventeen others were
guna
to stem the Allied tide, not wish
resources of the Allies had been adequately mobilised driven down out of control. Five hos
tile balloons were shot down In flames ing to risk their artillery, which Is
there was a big difference between winning a battle and Fifty of our machines are missing,
hound to be captured In the event of
winning the war. Napoleon won sixty out of sixty-three most of the casualties being due to the slightest mischance. The enemy to
fire from the ground. One of our night defending himself with desperate cour
battles but lost the war.------------- —•------------- ------ -—
flying machines also failed to return.
age wherever the
position
affords
"On August 9 our: airmen continued means, and the officers are shooting
But the Germans have not been able even to win a
decisive victory in a battle on a vital front. Always has their work of co-operating with our down any soldiers who show signs of
infantry, artillery, cavalry and tank»
the crisis gone against them. Sometimes the issue has on the battlefront. German troops and
Montdidier Surrounded.
been decided by a very small forcé like the Canadians in transports were again attacked with
London, Aug. 10.—By 9 o'clock this
bombs and machine gun Are from low
the Second Battle of Ypror, or Carey's scrap army of March height whenever a suitable target morning Montdidler had been sur
The Somme bridges
were rounded, according to advices received
24, or the garrison of Douaumont at Verdun. But it al offered.
heavily bombed by day and night.
here. Only a small number of Oer
ways has happened. Though they have held all
the
"Elsewhere along thé British front mans, with machine guns, was then in
trumps the Germans could not win the trick. They al the activity in the air hgs been slight side the town.
w
but the ordinary work of photography,
On the front as a whole the line, ac
ways missed their goal.
reconnaissance and observation has cording to tho advice*, ran through
•
The materialist will say that luck suddenly turned been carried on."
Dernancourt, on the Ancre south of
Albert, through Tallies Wood, " two
against the enemy, but, then, all our materialists are pes
miles east of Morlancourt ; Chlpilfy, on
simists, and their instinct carries then no farther than
the Somme, about two and a half miles
southeast of Morlancourt; Proyart,
they can see. That to why they draw down the blinds
three miles southeast of Chipilly
every time they read unpleasant war news. A little more
Lihone, two miles west of Chaulnes;
trust in the rlghtéousness of our cause and more confi
Meharlcourt, two and a half miles
southeast of Llhons; Rouvroy, two
dence in the splendid men who have been defending it
miles southwest of Meharlcourt; Bou
would have saved not a few people a lot of superfluous
chlrl. two and a half miles southwest
ef Rouvroy ; Boussicourt, about four
anxiety during the last six months.
miles north of Montdidler, and Orailbus, about two and a half miles slight
WHATI IN A NAME?
ly to the northwest of Montdidler. on
the Avre. Gratibus still was in Ger
man hands at the last advices.
We wonder what those people who shy at everybody
with a Teutonic name or an uncommon name—which, of

OF INFANTRY UNITS

Allied Leaders Have Horsemen
Well In Advance Pre
paring Way

STRUCK AT GERMAN

Marshal Foch Skilfully Threw
Enemy's Plans Out
of Balance

course, ia sure to be Teutonic In their eyes—would do if
they- knew that every time they opened their «paths to
Paris, Aug. 10.—At this stage of the
tpnak tbtrr
d soaridwabto fragments of ths Teutonic
battle. mWttary observers here say,
language. And what would they do If they realised that the problem facing the rival command
the innocent-looking Christian and surnames of many ef ers is easily defined.
Thus, Marshal
Foch struck skilfully-at the point
them were also of Teutonic origin ?
Do they know that when they call themselves Anglo- where the army groups of Crown
Saxons they are only using another term for Anglo-Ger Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria and the
mans? Do they know that Hie Majesty the King has a German Crown Prince Joined, obliging
the enemy hurriedly to reorganise the
Hanoverian name? That Prince Arthur of Connaught has
higher command and to pldhs the
as much German blood In hie veto* AA tbe KAto*' hast
armies of Generals von Der Mar wits
And—we really bate to suggest It because the disclosure and von Hutier under wie ebtoL This
may keep some of them awake to-night—do they not think operation has temporarily thrown the
Germans off their balance, and if their
that the name Foch has a sinister sound ?
Would they intern Colonel Roosevelt or Lord Milner, object now Is to regain it, the task
of the Allies to to throw them still
the latter of whom, by the way, was born and educated further off- their balance.
•- ■
That there must be a change in the
In Prussia? And what about Schwab and the other Ger
German positions generally
between
man-named men on the American War Board who saved the Somme and tbs Oise is evident if
Great Britain and France from famine last spring and the German Second Army %nd part of
the Eighteenth Army are not to be
Some peddle certainly are led by ignorance—
beaten.
>
to put it charitably—into a lot of unnecessary lygxiety
Menace Grows.
and trouble. We recall that a short time ago the owner
A great part of the position of the
German I Eighteenth Army, which ii
of one of th<> best known cognomens in Scotland, one that commanded by von Hutier. every mo
It is
was Celtic when the ancestors of a large part of our race ment becomes more dangerous.
deployed from Montdidler to the Oise.
were dwelling in Saxony, was charged with being a Ger The country behind It is hilly and
wooded, lacking In roads and altogether
man sympathiser on account of his name!
unfavorable for the
withdrawal
of
masses of men and material. In à reAN EXPERT HINT.,
freat von llutler would be obliged to
use three high roads and two railrhade
(The Wall Street Journal.)
which converge on Roye like the sfiok
In these days of economy, If you want to make the soles of a wheel. Beyond that town retreat
of your shoes waterproof take a hint from a director of would be dependent on two roads to
ward Ham and the Somme, one direct
Central Leather Co. Me mjm that 1t you will melt three and the other by way of Neale.
parts of paraffin wax with two parts of crude vaseline
From twese geographical details It
and soak the so ten pt your shoe In It—not the uppers - will be seen that von Hutier In retreat
would
be forced to squeeze his heavy
you will make them waterproof. The paraffin alone will
artillery and convoys through Roye.
not penetrate the pores of the leather, and this is why the
It would be like putting them through
crude vaseline Is added. If, as he says, we had time or scrolling mill, for the French advanced
capital for the old process of oak bark tanning, where the troops are now six miles northwest of
hides were matured over a period of years, this would be Roye. while the centre of the German
unnecessary. The suggestion to certajnly worth attentlpn front to eleven miles to the south of
that tow".
of the quartermaster-general's department.

VICTORY OUT OF DEFEAT.
‘ ...
(Wall Street Journal.)
Invasion of the United States by the boll weevil has
resulted in the substitution of food crops for cotton. The
last United States census, for instance, showed less than
1,000,000 acres In peanuts* while In 1917 the area was
3.277,000 acres, the increase being directly traceable to the
boll weevlt One state Increased its area 800 per cent. The
peanut enters largely Into eur present food supply. When
ready to harvest, the labor-saving farmer can turn in his
cattle to feed on'the tops.. Then, if his mftid turns to
wards the hams, bacon and‘pork chops, he turns loose the
"rasor backs.” which diligently uproot the nuts.
If pork is not in the farmer's line, then he must harvest
peanuts and to the mills they go for peanut butter,
peanuts arc sent to the crushers which make from
them a clear cold pressed salsd oil sometimes designated
“olive." Your toilet soap, perhaps, is made from some of
the lower (trades of peanut oil. After the oil Is pressed
out, the meal is ground into stock feed, which makes
meat, milk and butter. Is it any wonder that the South has
a “Peanut Bank," and that an increased acreage will be
planted this season

CONVENTION OF WOMEN
OF UNITED KINGDOM
London. Au*. 10—The British Labor
Party has Issued a rail for « conven
tion of women of Orest Britain to be
held on October II, The convention will
consider the political and civil rlebts of
women and Is expected to demand the
right ef membership In the Houèe of
Commons for them.

A BAKER’S LICENSE IN
‘ QUEBEC SUSPENDED
Ottawa, Aug. 1#.—The. Canada Food
Board' has suspended for a period of
seven days, beginning at midnight to
night the bakery license of Q. EL Dro
let of Quebec, because Drolet con
tinued to violate the order requiring
him to use substitutes In the manu
facture of bread.

THRUST SET UP NEW
RECORD FOR SPEED

British ^Army Never Before
Made So Much Progress
on Opening Day
London, Aug. 10.—Surprise to nota
bly mingled with gratification in the
comment of the morning newspapers
here on the continued advance of the
Anglo-French forces in the Somme re
gion.
No offensive la which the British
army has participated, It is remarked,
ever made so much progress on the
opening day, and although the ad
vance was slower on Friday, this, it
is contended, was only to be expected.
The full story of Friday's operations
apparently has* not yet been told, as
bad visibility made it difficult to ob
tain news from the fighting front. The
employment of a large number of light,
fast tanks, called "whippets," with
strong forces of cavalry. Is regarded
as giving entry to a new feature of

battle-

Remarkable Speed.
The military correspondent of The
Times, referring to the remarkable
speed developed by the whippets ' In
keeping pace with the cavalry, fore
ts a future when every Infantryman
will have a small, light tank while
swarms of airmen will take the place
of the heavy and light Infantry.
The extraordinary employment of
aircraft in pursuit of the enemy also
is remarked. The service they ren
dered obviously was of the utmost
military value which it Is hoped is not
out of proportion to the losses. The
number of airmen officially reported
as not having returned is above fifty.
This was mostly due to fire from the
ground and is comprehensible in view
of the fact that they flew at a height
of only a few hundred feet, bombing
the trains standing at the Junctions.

GERMAN WEARING RED ls
CROSS SHOT BRITISHER;
PAID WITH HIS LIFE
On the French Front in France, Aug.
fs—Via London. Aug. 10.—A British
captain, wounded under the toft shoul
der, said a German wearing a Red
Cross brassard had shot him as he
turned his back and went into a dugout. A British soldier nearby, seeing
what happened, shot the German dead.
"I kept hie pistol for a souvenir, be
cause it nearly got me/' said the of
ficer.
,
-

All These Chairs and Rockers
- ... There is a .straight quarter- off theregular price op any of.,
the Easy Chairs or Rockers in the section showing Leather
Covered Chairs.
Frames of these pieces are of solid oak', nicely finished in
fumed finish. Strong, writ built chairs that are really com
fortable.
■■——
At a quarter off the regular old prices they are good buy
ing. Nice assortment of styles from as low as $6.75.

Many Extra Values To-day
The Furniture store offers many interesting values,
particularly in Buffets and ih Bedroom Furniture.
We are certain you cannot better the values any
where and invite you to come in and compare values
before you decide on the purchase of anjthhJg-m fur
niture.

Get One of These Wool Rugs
The Carpet Store is offering Jason Art Wool Rugs away
below present-day values, and if you have a bedroom that
needs a new carpet you’ll find this an excellent opportunity
to get something nice at a very low price.
Offered at least twenty-five per cent, below value.

WEILER
BROS.
Go
LIMITED
t et
Near Port Offio*

Think It Over!
is uncertain—death is not. If
your life is prolonged you will
LIFE

endeavor to make an adequate provision
for your wife and children. But there
is no fuarantee that life will last until
that aim is attained. Think it over I
past 3
suited from the premature death of hus
bands and fathers that societies were
formed for the protection of the widows
and orphans of those members who might die "before their time." These societies
or guild» developed into our modern life
insurance companies—the strongest finan
cial institutions in the world. Have you
availed yourself of this means of protect
ing your home ? Think it over I
—~~——■ ......... m----------------- "—
The Mutual Life is well-established,
prosperous, end so economically con
ducted that its dividends rank with
those of the best companies on the
continent. It ia also a purely mutual,
people's company, established for your
benefit. The Mutual's membership num
bers nearly 60,000 living under the pro
tection of our policies. It your house
hold included—Think it overt

Re-

The Mutual Life
of Canada

WATERLOO
ONTARIO

PRED M. McOREOOB, District Manager

L-

203-204 Timas Rid», Victoria, B. C.

pinched by men hiding in the bush. We
did not know we were being timed nr ’W
watched and I was not summoned till
too late to have any recollection of
that particular time, or to be able to
defend myself. Such methods are Ger
man, not British. It will help to stim
ulate travel from the other side when
our cousins learn that anything over
-MORE SPEEDERS FINED."
arisen miles nn hour is brenklim the
To the Editor,—Under the above law In thia up-to-date neck at the
heading you have an article In to wood—1 don't think.
J. MARSH.
night's paper, and as I am one of the
victime I be* to offer you a little In
formation on the subject.
THE VANCOUVER INCIDENT.
The trap the police laid was on the
only piece of etralaht level and wide
To the Editor,—In your Issue of
road on the Malahot Drive near Cold
stream, and la anythin* but a fair August I, which gives an account of
an
attack upon the Labor Temple In
sample of the drive. There they meas
ured off a piece one-eighth of a mile Vancouver by returned soldiers, you
long, and ConatahJre Wolff and Hood, print In large letters -No physical
one of them wearing a returned sol- damage was done to either the union .
dter'a button, hid In the bush and held men or their property - Then In the
etop watches on passing motors and next I read: "They (the returned sol
diers) chased and captured labor lead
charged. In the two local came, that ers, scattered propaganda and official
the care were driven, one at sixteen Trades and Labor records through the
__ J one-quarter and the other, my
la not that damaging
own, at eighteen miles an hour approx the union men’s property scattering
imately. Sir, that Is not an honest them to be trodden under foot! Again
sample of the Malahat Drive, nor a
-Owe man who offered oppo
fair test and only for the fact they can sition was given n beating"—scarcely
prove it Is wooded country the speed consistent. 1 think, with "no physical
limit would be twenty-due miles per damage was done!" Again, "s moment
hour Instead of fifteen
I consider
T hensVlas
there I» anything but credit coming
to the Provincial Police for this piece physical damage was done to the union
of business In the height of the tourist
on'e property.
Perhaps the union
. son, also It will help to encouffage
en broke their own ghlso windows
trips to Victoria from up the Island to
HAUOÏ.D HEWITT
know that drivers are liable to be
East Sooke, B. C, August- 7, 1313
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
STORE HtiURS
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. .
Wei] ncs. lays—.
• 9 n-.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays—
.9 a.m. to 9.90 p.m.

Silk Fibre —
Tams
! Each $1.75 "
Trimmed with button and gifk
tassel. In shades maize, Rus
sian green, mauve and gold.
Each ............ ......$1.75
—Sweaters. First Floor

Special

Merve Dresses Monday at $13.75 and $16.75
PRETTY little dresses; in entirely new styles, so suitable for afternoon and street wear.
The colors are navy, sky, Copenhagen, taupe, Burgundy and green. Some have col
lars. vestees and sleeves of wfiite. Others are smartly edged and touched up with silk of
a contrasting shade. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20. On Sale Monday at 9 o’clock

$13.75 and $16.75

Superior qualities ami a full range of colors to choose from.
- «pkintht-foritrcsscs, blouses anct nidertvpar.— In fihartereream,
flesh, piuIfi salmon, coral, old rose, loganberry, peach, sky, saxe,
Copenhagen, navy, silver, mid grey, reseda, myrtle,, paddy,
maize, corn, mauve, wisteria, champagne, white and black; 40
inches wide. Special value, a yard, $1.50 and............. $2.00
40-Inch, in ivory only, a yard, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
aud ..................................... ...............................................$3.00
36-Inch Habutai Silks, $1.00 a Yard
The old quality selling at the old price. Very choice shades—
sky, old r<we, reseda, Russian green, peach, Copenhagen, navy,
silver,-maize, mqpve, purple, white aud black.
—Silks,- Main Floor

Semi-Tailored Waists
In white pique and cotton rep. Styles feature convert
ible collars,full-length sleeves and button cuffs.
Must suitable styles for uniform or business wear.
Good values at $2.00 and ............................. $2.25
—Waists, First Floor

Fleece-Lined Knit Underwear
Women's Medium-Weigàt Fleece-Lined Cotton Vests, high neck
and long sleeves, high neck and three-quarter sleeves, low neck
and short sleeves, also three-quarter sleeves; sizes 3ti, 38 and
40. Each ................................................
75*
Drawers to match,- open and closed style, ankle length. A pair
'at ..............
..75*
Women's All-Wool Vests', fine rib, no sleeves; suitable for be
tween season wear. Each...................................................$1.50
—KnitUnderwear, First Floor

Canada Food
Board
License
10-8097
V

Full Fashioned
Sports Coats
Of

a

dice quality wooL finished in

un attractive style with convert
ible sailor collar, sash
pockets;

and side

full-fashioned style—so

popular. The ehades are paddy,
rose, emerald, brown, cardinal,

Mantles. Firft Floor

Copenhagen, saxe and peacock
blue. Splendid value at ..$9.75
—Sweaters, First Floor

' A New Shipment of “Dove" Undermuslins Men's Working shirts oiredt
r rom the Factory

Bought on the very best of cash terms and offered to you at
the very lowest prices.
Men’s Butcher Blue Chambray Shirts, with turndown collar at
tached, pocket ami hand cuffs ; well made ami finished ; all
sizes. Each.......................................................................$1.00
Boys’ Butcher Blue Heavy Duck Work Shirts, finished with
pocket ami band cuffs and turned down collar; all sizes to 14
neck. Each
.......... ........................... ............$1.00
Men s Heavy Oxford Working Shirts, made from the best English
cloth, in light fancy stripes, with turndown collar attached,.
band cuffs and pocket. Each ...................... ............... $2.50
Msn s Union Flannel Shirts, good medium weight, well made amt
finished with turndown collar attached, pocket and band euffa;
light and medium fancy stripes; all sizes. Each......... $2.85
We urge you to investigate for yourself the wonderful qualities of these Same Shirt as above, but finished with soft neck band and sep
pretty “Dove” Undermuslins—fine «fabrics, dedicate laces and embroideries,
arate double collar to match; all sizes. Each ................. $3.00
Men’s Heavy Gingham Work Shirt in dark fancy stripe#, finish
ample measurements and rednforced open armholes.
ed with turndown collar attaclied and band cuffs; all size».
Such garments arc doubly satisfactory for they are both exquisitely dainty
Each ........... t..........................................................
$1.85
and exceptionally serviceable.
_
—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

m

This new delivery includes Nightgowns, Envelope Combinations, Billie Burke
Sleeping Suits, Bloomers and Underskirts.
Pyjamaa, made of soft mereerixèd mull, in pale pink, daintily trimmed with fancy
stitehing; other styles trimmed with laee. A suit ....................................$2.75
Nightgowns of white and flesh colored mull, trimmed with fancy stitching and
hand-embroidery. Each..................................................................................$2.00
Bloomers of pale pink mull. A pair ..............................................................$1.00
Combinations in white and pale pink; various dainty styles. A suit......... $2.00
Combinations of pale pink mull, hand-embroidered yoke, in dainty French colors,
finished fine filet luce...................y...............................................................$3.50
—Whitewear, First Floor
1

„.
,
__
LUulCS (jrlOVGS-—oDGClâ! V 3.1116
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Gloves, in beaver, mole, grey, black and
white; 2 dome. Special, a pair .............................. .............50<*
Dent's Chamoisçtte Gloves, in white and white, with blaek points,
2 dome. A pair, special ..................................................$1.00
Chamoisette Gloves, in grey, champagne, white and black; 2 dome.
Speeial, a pair .................................. ................................ $1.25
Silk Gloves—Kayser, Queen Quality and Niagara. Maid, in blac^,
white and colors. A pair ............... 1................. ................ .85^
»—Gloves, Main Floor

MORE HOME-FURNISHING SALE NEWS FOR MONDAY
500 Yds. Congoleum Floor
Covering Monday, at
89c Sq. Yd.

Electric Reading Lamps Worth $6.90
Clearing Monday at $4.19

275 Yds. Madras Muslins
at 45c a Yd.

A most useful ReadingXamp,„one that jou-ea*radjust to any position—fasten it to -This is a quality worth regularly 65c a yard. We
your easy chair, to your organ, pianôor stand it ou your desk or dressing table.
sell mit this little lot at a low figure for a quick sale.
—The TnakcrVadrance notiec of-another-rise-in -priee- . -Attractive in appearance -and well made and finished. 30 only of these and they
A very strong durable net, finished white or cream,
are worth $6.90. Monday we clear them at, each............. ................... $4.19
is here. We insert therfore this notice to permit
splendid for easy washing, wide width.
;
—Hardware, Second Floor
those who are hesitating about covering a room to
—Drapery, Third Floor
decide quickly and place their order at once.
—-This- 500.yards embraces a good range <>f the newest..
patterns and colorings, in black, tiles-, floral and con
Another “Wear-Ever” Day at Spencer s Monday
ventional.
■—Just a few only, so shop early if you need one. A
A strong durable floor covering that will not crack,
reliable make and finish, one that gives every satis
rot or curl up. Lies perfectly flat and need no tack
faction in wear, strong and attractive in appearance.
80c
Wear-Ever
Sauce
ing down. 2 yards wide. Special'a square yd.. . 89*
Big value, at, each......................................... . $2.25
—Linoleums, Third Floor
pan as Illustrated
" •—Draper)', Third Floor

------- WEAR-EVER-------

A Few More Carpet Sweep
ers to Go at $2.25

For Only

48 Pairs Lace Curtains
Clearing Monday
at $1.15
—made from a fine Filet net in attractive designs,
finished white or ivory. 2% yards long. Shop early
for these at, a pair.........................................$1.15
—Drapery, Third Floor

Choice Wilton Rugs of Per
sian, Indian and Chinese
Designs

Airtight Heaters Priced Very
Low for the August Sale
and the Coupon, if presented on Monday.
Thereafter the price will be 80c.
Aluminum Utensils are NOT all the same. That’s why so many women
prefer “WEAIt-EVER.” Get this saucepan and sec for yourself the differ
ence between “Wear-Ever" and other Kinds of aliuninum and enameled uten
sils. REFUSE

SUBSTITUTES
OUT OUT THIS COUPOH

—Selected from our assortment of best and highest
priced Rugs are these twelve for sale Monday. They
are handsome Carpets for the Drawing-Room, the
Present it Monday and get
Dining-Room, Den, Library or Bedlrooui. The de
one of these durable “Wearsigns are unique and most effective; as to the quality
Ever" Saucepans. Only 200
you will appreciate the soft rich pile which will give
of these, so shop early to
inany'years of hard service, Size 9x12 feet, suitable
save disappointment.
for large rooms. On sale Monday....... J .. $67.50
Hardware, Second Floor
■—Carpets, Third Floor V.

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate
record of the number of the»e Saucepans sold at
the special price of 39c , we are required to return
to the factory this coupon with, purchaser’s name
and address plainly written thereon.

City ........................................................ Date ..........
DAVID SPENCER’S, LIMITED.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITE

tit

Our stock room is crowded, owing to the limited
space caused byre-building operations. We have there
fore decided to place 100 of these Heaters on sale at
very low prices.
_____ ~
, .. -,
If you need a good, inexpensive Heater for next
winter, now is your time to buy one. These Heaters
are strong and durable, lined inside, and finished with
nickel plated draught door and lid knob.
Size 16 inch, with steel legs. Each.............$2.25
Size 18 inch, with steel legs. Each. ........... $2.75
Size 20 inch, with steel legs. Each....... .$3.50
Size 22 inch, with cast legs. Each.............. .$4.50
' Size 24 inch, with cast legs. Each......... $5.00
—Stoves, Fifth Floor

Good Washable Rag Rugs at a Very
Low Price, $1.48
—These arc in the famous hit-and-miss effects. They
wash beautifully—just like a Turkish towel. Finish
ed in nice soft shades and serviceable colors. Sizes
24x48 inches. .Very special, each ...r........... $1.48
;
«—Carpets, Third Floor
.J
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It Will Pay You to Do Your Saturday
Ev’ng Shopping at the Big Cash Market
TO-DAY’S SPECIALS
,
IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Sugar House Mêlasses,.5-lb: tins, regular 40c .per tin.
Special, per tin ................. ................................... 32^
IN THE FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Delicious Bortlett Peers,
basket for .................................

Nice Wealthy Apples, for the taNbte or cooking.

4 lbs for 2ftf

Finest Yellow Transparent Ta
ble Apples, 3 lbs. for.....25 <

Huckleberries, per lb..............15#

IN THE CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Maple Heart* and Maple Sugat Candy, regular 40v |>er lb.
Special, per lb........ ...................................(...........
Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, regular 20e per lb. Special,
2 lint. for ...... i.......................... ......................• • • 20^
Fresh Currant Buns, regular 15c per done». Special, per
dozen ...................................-.........13^
BUTCHER DEPARTMENT
Rumpa of Beef, per lb............. I Shoulders of Lamb, per lb.. 33#
Ribs of Beef, per lb................ 38# | Spring Chickens, per lb. ...48#

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Government Crsamsry
Buttsr, ■ picntc Hams—
STlhe for"1 ""'."""’S *58 I
ptT lb- ...................*...............

SPECIAL MONDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Dalton's Pure Fruit Syrups ând Ginger Cordial,

pints,

regular 40c

special . .. ..........i............. .......................... en..*, ~.......

H.O . KUYKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria ind Vancouver.

—-,—l_

DUn tlt:C. Grocery, 178 and 179
Delivery, 5522
rnurillo. Fish and Provisions, 6520.
Meat, 5621
' Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

Canada Food Board License No. 5-996

A Real Old English Rabbit Pie
served up with one of our dainty lunches will whet the most Jaded
appetite—so sweet and toothsome are they. A Rabbit OJT _
Pie Lunch, served piping hot. for ................................................. Ot/C
Teks a Rabbit Pie Home to Your Family—25c Up

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
hm AoorpM

041 YATES STREET 641

Km» auware aires

(Opposite Our Old Stand)

A BEDTIME STORY
ONCU WIGC1LÏ AND THE SWING
Copyright, 1918, by McCluX Newspaper Syndicate.
(By Howard R. (Jario.)

Uncle 'Wlâglty Longcars, the bonny
rabbit gentleman, was sitting on the
Itorch of his hollow stump bungalow
4mo-4la>v when .along çamfe Alice WibIdewobble, the duck girl.

Then the others took turns. Of course
Johnnie apd Billie, being boys, let the
girl ducks, Alice and Lulu, swing first.
"Oh, this is lovely!" quacked Alice,
after the squirrel boys had had a nice
- awing.—Tcouldgoon doing this for-

••Will you do me a favor?’1
•Well, you're going to stop right
1 certainly will!” exclaimed the
bunny. “What do you want me to do— now. I‘t my turn to swing, and, after
that. I'm going to take you all away to
tie your hair ribbon or watch ‘you pad
my den!" suddenly cried a bad old
dle in the duck pond?"
fuxxy fox, jumping out of the bushes.
"Neither one, thank you," said Alice.
Very rudely and impolitely hé pushed
"But I wish you would make me a Alice from the swing and got In him
self,
that fox did.
swing. 1 heard about the nice see-saw
Oh.
dear! This
is
terrible ! "
teeter-tauter you made fur Billie and ql.uv”Jl .1 ' ÛÎ . "What Th&lV 4e\*
l

JofTnhfe”BïïsTfiytafiT the squirrels, the
other day. and I’d lik<? a swing.
"My sister Lulu would like to swing
also, but the one will do for both of
us. Will you make oné?" .
’TW try,” said Unde W4ggiiy. "IV#
a long time since I have made swings,
and even now I am afraid I have no
rope."
______
"Couldn'b you take the tame part of
a wild-grapevine I" asked Alice. "We
girls make our Jumping ropes of that,
and I think It Would do for swings."
“Of course, it will!" laughed Uncle
Wigglly. "I never thought of that. I'll
get the tamest part of the wild grape
vine 1 can find.**
Wild grapevine Is the kind that
grows in the woods, you know, and not
over an arbor in your garden. That’s
why it is called wild. But Uncle Wiggily wanted a tame part of the wild
vine for the swing.
"Because if I took the wildest part,"
b» said to the little duck girl, "it might
swing you and Lulu so High that you’d
touch the sky and wouldn’t come down
until Fourth of Juif."
"Yea," said Alice, "please use the
tamest vine you can find."
Uncle Wiggily went out In the woods,
and there he "found a wild grape vine
growing. Grape vines, you know, grow
with long, slender stems, about as large
around as swing ropes should be,, and
fully as long. They are almost like
ropes, tiw, ànd very strong.
With his sharp, gnawing teeth Uncle
Wiggily soon cut off a long piece of
~4Jk#-tamest part of the wild grape vine
be could find, and dragged It through
the woods to his hollow stump bunga
low. There he found the overhanging
limb of a tree on which to fasten it,
"But who will climb up and do
that?" he asked. "I can't climb a tree,
nor can you, Luhi or Alice," for by this
time the other duck girl had come.
"Weil climb the tree and fasten the
grape vine rope to it for the swing."
s&id some sudden .voices, and there
stood Johnnie and Billie Bushytail, the
squirrels.
Tha'nk you." said Uncle Wigglly
and soon they had tbç grape vine
swinging from a high limb.
Then
Johnnie and Billie gnawed^a seat out

w
the
swing was all mnsT
done
«tfWiü8w!îl«!v“

u

Uncle Wiggily, to get away from the
fox?"
Before the bunny could answer some
thing very queer happened. The tame
grape vine, not liking the bad fox, be
came very wild all of a sudden.
And
the grape vine swing began to twist
and turn and do fiipflops and somer
saults and peppersaults and turn back
wards, and the first the fox knew he
was spilled out and bumped his nose
and* awa,y through the woods he ran
crying: "Wow!"
Then the grape vine swing, having
tumbled the bad fox out as it meant
to, became tame again, and Uncle Wig
gily and his friends had lots of fun.
And if the dinner plate doesn't go tv
breakfast with the milk pitcher and
forget to go down cellar wfter the
pepper, I’ll tell you next of Uncle Wig
gily and the pin wheel.
HI B~" BETTER HOLE."
This week’s story from the front:
Just at the very time when Pat
should have been in action he “war
discovered by his sergeant hiding in
a ( hole so well out of danger that not
even a stray bullet was ever likely to
touch him.
'
“(let ont of that hole immediately,"
Iroared the sergeant. "Do you hear? Uet
out of it.”
Over Pat’s good-natured face cam#
a look of stubborn resistance.
"Not me,” he answered boldly. “You
may be my superior officer, but Ol’m
the wan that found this hole first."

CHOLERA INFANTUM
Cholera Infgntum Is one of the fatal
ailments of childhood.
It is a trouble
that comes on suddenly, especially
during the summer months and unless
prompt action is taken the little one
may soon be beyond aid. " Baby’s Own
Tablets are an ideal medicine In ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate
the bowels and sweeten the stomach
and thus prevent all the dreaded sum
mer complaints.
Concerning
them
Mrs. Fred Rose. South Bay, Out.,

2

she
-te . v. x »r when
Tib,'tB
have' the first ***** cholera infantum aihd 1 would not
Unci* Wigglly
WlKKlly mus*
nuwt haw the nret be wUhou,
The Tablets are
"Uncle
swing!“ quacked Lulu,
Tiiy all said the same thing, so the sold by medicine dealers or by mail
bunny rabbit gentleman
th*' at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
birch bark board and had a fine swing liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Cm.

J IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN g
JAMES BAY GARDEN
PARTY BIG SUCCESS

August Birthstons — Sardonyx
or Peridot;
their meaning:
FELICITY.

FROM RED CROSS
NURSE IN FRANCE
Store Hours, 8.80 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Wednesday, X o’clock; Saturday, 9.8$ 9. 1

Thoroughly dependable

Attractive. Fete at. Mrs. Mc
Gregor's Netted $175
.
for Red. Cross
The garden party held by the James
Bay branch of the Red Cross on Wed
nesday. wee a splendid success. The
grounds were the admiration- of all who
took part and attended the (ferty, will
ing workers having transformed the
booths by- mean* of floral decorations
to a writable fairyland. Col. the ..Rev.
<1. H. Andrews opened the proceedings
by an account of his experiences of
Red Cross work on the battle front,
while Mrs. Flemming spoke of the
urgent need for renewed efforts, and
expressed her appreciation of the work
that has already been accomplished by
the Brancli, both expressing the great
pleasure it gpve them to be present,
and voicing upon behalf of the Con-,
venor and Committee the thanks due
to Mr* McGregor fur her hospitality
in placing her home and grounds at the
disposal of the Branch.
These Assisting.
At the gates taking charge of the
general admission w>r* Mrs. Hall and
Miss Moore. Mrs. Worlock sold tick
ets fur a war tea. which was convened
by Mrs. Lewthwalte, assisted bÿ Mes
dames McUlughllh. Mosher. Hlbberd
and Miss Fawcett, with a number of
young ladles attending to the tables.
The raffle table was in charge of Mrs.
Brodrick. assisted by Miss H. New
bury. while the apron stall was super
vised by Mrs. Willis, assisted by Mrs.
Northcotte. Vegetables in great var
iety were sold by Mrs. Thomson, as
sisted by Mrs. Dobbie. An art stall
presided over by the hostess, Mrs. Mc
Gregor, was much admired.
Ire cream was dispensed to young
and old by Mrs. Howard Chapman, as
sisted by Mesdames Maclure. Alex
ander, and Gordon Smith.
Particu
larly attractive was the flower stall,
presided over by Miss Adams.
Mrs.
Travers supplied the opportunity for
the artist le to test their skill by paint
ing Butterflies, the first prise for which
was won by Mrs. Gardiner, and second
by Mrs. Copas. Mes. Lynn with Miss
Mellor dressed In most picturesque
costumes representing Japanese ladles
were the envy and admiration of all
Aunt Sally, under the care of Miss
l-andsberg did » thriving business.
Madame Karp, assisted by Miss Myrtle
Targett. told of wonderful futures to
those who gamed in her Magic Crystal
Mrs
Herbert Pendray delighted the
hearts of many by the surprise packets
from her spacious gown of one hun
dred pockets. Keen competition was
displayed at clock golf, presided over
by Mrs. C. N. Cameron.
The Programme.
During the afternoon a musical pro
gramme was rendered, vocal solos be
ing given by Messrs J. G. Brown and
Sampson. Miss Mart lew, and Mrs. Her
bert Le leer; violin solos by Mr Ste
venson. and pianoforte solos by Miss
Gates, Mias Martlêw presiding at the
piano. In the evening military five
hundred was furnished by Mr Hteel.
some twenty tables being engaged and
under his guidance a very pleasant
evening was spent, and much enjoyed
by all.
The proceeds amounted to $176,
which will be applied to the funds of
the branch. The convener wishes fo
thank all friends for their donations,
and assistance, which made |K>ssible
the splendid success of the efforts of
the committee, and would especially
like to mention the services of Mr.
U«f hirrv, l*SWr
thn wm Him Him 111 help
of *BS
the
mviiH
—*r*——
Ml
committee, doing an immense MWôWlT
of voluntary help.
Donatiqne to the room are acknowl
edged as follows : Infant’s Jacket, Miss
Sorby ; two pairs infants' stockings,
Mrs. Aylin; lace collar and face cloth.
Mrs. Child; eup and saucer. Mm. Dick
inson; two cakes. Mrs. Broderick ; two
silk camisoles. Mrs. Wetherson. .
The guessing competition for the
sack of potatoes was won by Miss
Ruth Tolmlnson, 360 being her guess.
The fôURWlhg raffles were success
fully drawn: Cushion. No. 206; cut
glaas carvers. No. 872; potatoes. No.
276; cake, No. 87: raspberries. No. 121;
eggs. No. 6. loganberries. No. 11; box
of crackers, No. 11; cake, No. S; rasp
berries, 1; ribbon camisole, 224.

5otioliP«smal
J. W. Hherblnin, of NrJgfiB^fs stay
ing at the Empress Hotel
ft ft ft
Senator Shat ford, of Vancouver, ar
rived HTThe city yesterday.
ft ft ft
Grant Smith, the well-known con
tractor of St. Paul, was In the city
yesterday.
<8 ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. W EL Bray and family,
of Medicine Hat, have krrived at the
Empress Hotel.
ft ft ft
Mrs. F. L.Hmllh left yesterday on
S. S. Governor to spend u vacation in
Southern California.
ft ft ft
Lieut. D. S. .Rashlelgh and Mrs.
Rashleigh, of Vancouver, were over
from the mainland yesterday.
ft ft ft
Miss Hope Fletcher, of Vancouver,
is holiday-making in the city as the
guest of Col. and Mrs. Peters.
,
ft ft ft
Mrg. F. F. Wyatt, of the staff of the
Vancouver General Hospital, has gone
up to Duncan for g, two months’ vaca
tion.
ft ft ft
Mrs. Francis Ford (nee Miss Winifred
Calder), after a six months' visit in
Seattle, left Victoria to-day for Hali
fax. N. 8.
ft ft ft
W. Anthony Williams left 4>y auto
mobile this morning for Cowtchan,
where he will spend Ae next two weeks
with friends.
ft ft ft
Mrs. Oscar Drew, of this city, ac
companied by her daughter. Is visiting
in Nanaimo as the guest of Miss Nellie
Mainwaring.
^ ^ ^
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, K. C.,
has returned to his home In Vancouver,
after a trip to England where he went
on legal business.
ft ft ft
Rev. Dr. Clay has returned to Vic
toria from a vacation, and will occupy

Wrist Watch
Value

Local Lady .Hears from Sister.
With American Expedi
tionary Force

Mrs. Robert A. McMordle, of 1236
Mackenzie Street, has received the fol
lowing
letter from her sister.
Miss
ceive the 'Jolts and Jats that tbs
Ruth Kennedy, who Vs with the “Hos
Wrist Watch Is subjected to,
pital Unit C. American Expeditionary
consequently It it vitally Im
Force, 4n Fran« * :
portant that the Wrist Watch bo
- Into Working Order.
both reliable and serviceable.
"I have Intended writing
several
times within the week, but we have
LADIES' WRIST WATCH AT $18.
been busy getting the hospital into
16-Jewel movement In a fully
working order, and everything has
been so topsy-turvy that we have all
guaranteed gold filled care. Price
been down in the dumps, but now We
Includes the expansion bracelet.
are getting on to solid ground and I
NURSES' WRIST WATÇH AT.
feel In the mood for letter writing At
American Base Hospital No. 1 I have
$16.90.
had three wards of Americans, one of
Made for thf special une of the
fifteen beds, two of twelve beds and
nurse 141 nr* centre hands. Ster
I had two auxiliaries to help me.
ling Silver case.
A very special
They were American
women
with
money and fterffcrt darmrg*.
WTk
Claude Just told me that a team of
MEN’S WRIST WATCHES.
doctors and nurses were needed, for
surgical work and that I'd b* one.
Borne very good values at If.76
1 have the care of the diphtheria cases
to
$11.
lllumlnous dial wrist
and I like it very much. Miss Voris,
watchea offered at $9.90.
who did public health work in Spo
kane, is on the same floor with me.
and she has the “mumps", men.
"Prepare in your own home,
Rose Bouquet. ’
keep up the fight In Europe."—
4'anada Food Board.
"This morning, after our men were
fixed up, we went out into the gar?f
den and got enough roses for a bou
quet In each room, and this pleased
them immensely. We ran across an
old strawberry bed while there, and
had a feast. The garden around the
LIMITED
hospital is very nice, or has been at
Jewelers.
some former time.
Just now thenCentral Bldg., View and Broad Rta.
arc iota of weeds, and the rose bushes
C.P-R- and B C. Electric Watch
need trimming and tyirifc up. What
Inspectors.
I like best of all arc the trees—just
oodles of them, beautiful, shady on%s.
horse chestnut, sycamore and hard
We are fairly happy here.
the pulpit at 8t. Andrews' ('ajlhedral at maples.
The country round us is beautiful
both Services to-morrow.
We are just by the river Marne. Last
ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. T. W. B- Londoiy Miss night M iss Mai Reman and I went
London, Mias Zulette London and Mas for a walk along the river, stopped in
ter Tam pi op London '"'fiWve arytved a little shop and bought strawberries
from Vancouver to make a week's that Sfert as sweet as sugar, then
continued our walk on a funny little
autoWioblle tour of Vancouver Island,
old back street to the house where we
ft ft ft
Mrs. George McConnel, of Vancou reside.
Quaint Stores.
ver. with her son, Lieut—Wm. MeOonnel, late of the 16th Battalion,
has
"There are so many quaint little old
been spending tbe past three weeks shops with every possible
kind
of
with friends In Victoria and Duncan. merchandise in them.
Don't think
They have now returned to their borne they ever overlook stocking their
on the mainland.
shops, from a canary bird to a sew
ft ft ft
M .
ing machine. You walk in and ask
Local friends of the bride wtU be nuts or dried fruit and t
Interested to learn that the m&magé chase a 'cat off the stuff
of MIms <mlly Mansell Thom, of Vic can get at what they
toria, to Aharles Frederick Gearing, of getting accustomed to
Lancaster, Ohio, U. 8. A., took place at was a little hard to put up with at
the
Presbyterian Church, Skagway, first
Most of the people around here
Alaska, on July 26.
dress as I always pictured the peasant
ft ft ft
I
people dressing.
Nearly
all wear
C. H. Lyons, of New York, has ar black or some dark color that can
rived in Victoria in the course of a escape the waehtub.
Of course,
a
tour of the West, and is staying at great many are In mourning, but not
the Ktrathrona Hotel. Mr.
Lyons all. 80 many people ride bicycles—
came via Spokane, Portland and Se never have I gone for a walk that 1
attle. and will return to the East by have not passed a string of men and
way of the Canadian Rockies.
women on them
ft ft ft
Walled Homes.
On Wednesday evening the fourth of
“The homes here are all walled in,
the series of dances arranged by the
and
most
of
the walks have an addi
Cad boro Bay branch In aid of the Red
Cross funds, was held in the Cad boro tional wall on the top of them, made
of
iron
with
spiked
tops. The - boutes
Bay Hotel. There was a good attend
ance and a very enjoyable evening was are of two and three stories, mostly,
built
square.
All
the
windows are
spent. The sum of $27.66 was realised
for the branch funds.- The- hwHee of •buttered. ..The gardens around the
homes are pretty and well kept. Lots
the branch are making special efforts of roses and pansies, but no fancy
to make tbs remaining two dances on flowers such as we have, all of the oldAugust 14. and August 81. even more fashioned variety.
Pennies bloom in
«tinniMS..I -4and good «BU*kL 4# assured. Profusion, and alt colors. The apple
trees In this part of France grow low,
STARTLING.
attoul one and oiîe-half to two feet
above the ground.. and are trained on
A certain Lancashire man was grow trellises, such as the low-growing
ing more and more deaf, but disliked to grapes in America.
You can’t help
admit it. He made a brave pretence of but like France, but I know that when
understanding what was said to him this waf is over I just can’t reach
and this frequently entailed amusing home fast enough. I have beefi hor
mistakes.
ribly homesick. It is pretty good
Not long ago a neighbor met him and through the clay while I am working.
f. but at..night when l walk in and see
"Perhaps you lüâvfliT' TVWTffl'’ #WW
aooui 7you an on my -dry goods bo* dresser"
the agreeable visitor that arrived at 1 weep—just can’t help it somehow.
our house yesterdy—a fine baby boyMeals st Heme.
perfect cherub?"
"The house where we are staying Is
The deaf man smiled pleasantly and
located
about
five blocks from
the
replied;
"Oh. we have lots of 'em at our hospital, and we have our meals serv
house.
My wife gets them by the ed here. Breakfast Is at 6.3$, lunch
bushel, stews 'em, you know, and puts at 12 and supper at 6.8$. W> work
from 7 to 7, with four Hours off. We
1 up."
•Why," said the bewildered neigh have an eight-hour schedule, but when
they are busy 11 is sometimes sixteen
bor. "what do you think I said?"
"Yes, she likes the réd kind best," and eighteen hours, and we may reach
too.
We
continued the afflicted citlsen. "Says that schedule some time.
they ain’t so tough. Is yours the black have eight rooms. The furniture In
each
bedroom
consists
of
a
camp
sort T"
:______
"Sir*" cried théJndlgnant neighbor, folding chair, an iron bed, a packing
box and trunk, besides a washstand.
"what are you talking about?”
Over every fireplace is a large, gilt
The deaf man heard this
"Why,
cherries,
of course," he framed mirror. The laundry charges
pleasantly remarked "That’s what you me twelve francs or $2.40 for launder
ing two uniforms
said, isn’t It?"
"You people are feeling a little ex
But the neighboy walked away with
citement at home now, We see by The
out another word.—Tit-Bits.
NtW York Herald, which is published
daily in Paris
It will only make the
U. 8. A. more determined to fight un441 they win Our boys are wonderful
over here1 and you can all be proud of
them.
Our Red Cross Im thought a
great deal of here tn France by all of
our" »i)en and by the men of the Allied
forces. When I see the Red Cross on
the pyjama coat I wonder If I knew
the woman who made it.
Anxious to Go Back.
I promised to write home for fi^boy
who is quite ill of diphtheria, and who
was gassed with mustard gas quite a
month ago. He Is a dear boy, just
eighteen years old. He said he hadn’t
written since he had tteen gassed and
What tired nerves need is
now he has rheumatism in his should
ers as we lb and so 1 am to be his
nourishment. Your blood
private secretary,, as he calls me. I
has failed to supply this.
like all my boys and they are full of
fun. I have one typical New Yorkgr
To get the system right
and I love to tease him. He always
agsin you must supply çucomes back one better than 1 send him.
trition in condensed and
They are all on tiptoe to get back
again at Frits.
easily assimilatecj form, as
"We are within sound Qf the guns
it is found in Dr. Chase’s
that shell Paris, and the air raids
bother us quite a bit.
During one
Nerve Food.
raid the shrapnel (I guess It was) fell
about our house and we could hear it
The blood is quickly en
the pavement outside, and
the
riched! the vigor of tile- hit
barrage and whirring of machines in
the air made us feel a little shaky. A
nerves is restored, diges
good many nurses and doctors have'
tion is improved, and soon
had their final call and have stayed
at their posts Until they were killed,
you fee) through the whole
and we will do the same if it is neces
body the energy and vigor
sary. The raids so far have passed
over us and beyond, but we ore all tn
of health.
‘

On and after Monday nest the Store Hours will be from 9 a.m. until
• P.HVÏ on Wednesdays, 9, a.nb until 1 p.m„ and on Saturday» from
9 a.m. until 9.30 p.m.

The pot ki t watch does not re

MITCHELL ft DUNCAN

Feed
Your
Nerves •

-

V

A Noteworthy Display of

New Jersey Cloth
X
Dresses
Two Prices $39.50 and
.
$49.50'
some wsy attractive models
INTRODUCING
that have quite recently arrived from New

York. The display is unusually attractive
and is representative of the season’s latest and
most authentic modes.
. These Dresses are made of a splendid
weight, all-wool jersey' cloth, that make them
particularly desirable for early Fall wear. The
colors, too, are very suggestive of early Autumn
days.
•
They are designed along the slim, sveltelike lines that will be so prevalent in the
approaching season. A prominent feature of
these Dresses is the striking designs that are
embroidered in silk. The color range includes
twilight, Pekin, Belgian and navy blues, grey,
taupe, sand, tan, fawn and emerald.

Waists of Jay Sjlk
A Splendid Showing at Prices From S3.25 to 64-75
Those women who are seeking a Blouse of Jap silk will
take especial interest in this extensive display. The
styles which are. in semi-tailored effect are. particularly
smart and becoming, while the silks of which they are
made are of very desirable qualities. These are ridons
well worth investigating. 1‘rieea,from S3.25 tv $6.75

Silk Hosiery
A fine quality Hose. Black with white stripes, or white
with black stripes, the stripes being knit into the fabric.
Price, |2.25 a pair.

Phoenix Silk Hose, in black or white, with clocks at side.
Prices, a pair, Sl-75 and Sl-85.
Fibre Silk Host, in shades that are in most demand—
Sand, Palm Beach, an<k Grey. Also Black and White.
Price, g pair, 75^.
Phene 1878
’
First Floor, 1871

SaywsrS Building

1211 Douglas Street

war until the finish, arid ws are all The resignation was accepted with
game. What ouir boys are standing we much regret, reference being made to
the untiring zeal Mrs. Maclachlan had
can stand, too, and we will, gladly.
shown in connection with the flower
show arrangements. Mrs. Percy Hale,
was duly elected secretary in her stead^

TILLICUM INSTITUTE

Mrs. Mselachian Resigns From Secre
taryship; Succeeded by Mrs. Rsrsy
Hale; Prizes Awarded.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANGE.

Tn loving and affectionate memory of
my dear friend, Lleutehaftit James Doug
An Interesting account of the alms las Hoddlng. who gave his life for his
and objects of the. Navy League at country at the early age of seventeen, at
Canada was given by Mrs. Neroutsoe, I,a Boiselle, France. July ll, 1816.
provincial organising secretary of the Somewhere In France, dear comrade, you
League, before the members of the
Tlllicum Women's Institute at the TilBeneath a wooden cross, which seems
lieu m school on Wednesday afternoon.
to rise
The occasion was the regular monthly Out of an anguished boil, whose fevered
meeting of the Institute and the presi
dent, Mrs Livingstone, took the chair,
Calls out on God in pain of sacrifice.
there being a large attendance of
members.
Somewhere In France!
My soul goes
Excellent reports were furnished of
forth to greet you.
the flower show, and plans were made
You are not dead, but only sleep, I
to hold an open-air meeting some time
know.
before the end of. August. The McKen And on "the other side'’ 1 hope to meet
zie Avenue Red Gross Committee an
nounced the award of prises as fol
Dear, gallant boy, I loved and cher
lows: For knitting the most pairs from
ished so.
January to June, Mias Winnie Berkley
RALPH YOUNCHUSBANP.
was awarded a prize of $2, donated by
Maple Bay, Vancouver Island, B. C*
Mrs. H. J. Dunn, this young knitter
having completed twenty-three pairs July is. IW.
of socks in the time; Willie Carey, the
Sergeant (to . dull recruit)—"T«
boys’ prise, for knitting five pairs of
socks; Mrs. Wagg for making the most wooden-headed dummy. 1# there anyshirts and Mrs Goldie for most py thing yer oan do? 'Rre. eon yee ulngT”
Dull Recruit— "Tea. air."
jamas.
Sergeant—“Qh, and what can jret
During the meeting Mrs. V. 8. Mse
lachian tendered her resignation
as ilngr
Recruit—"1 can ulng, 'We have a.
secretary of the Institute, stating that
her reason for so doing was to enable Navy, a righting Navy—'*
Sergeant 1 sarcastically)—-Tee, and
her to devote more time to her work
as secretary of the Advisory Board. lt'a a good Job we 'ave."
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STOP !

COMMUNITY SING
Meeting at Y. W. C, A. on
Monday Evening to Choose
Community Conductor

kO not use Edison records on any
but a NEW EDISON phonograph.
Played with any other than the
Edison reproducer, which floats evenly
over the surface, delicately balanced
and finely adjusted, the record is dis
tinctly injured with each playing and
rapidly deteriorates in tone quality. —
You cannot get even approximately
the full glory of an Edison “Re-Crea
tion" with any other phonograph than

D

Victoria has long held an enviable
place In the West a» the home of
musicians and music-lovers, and the
whole-hearted enthusiasm which pre
vailed at the first "sing" held In this
city on Thursday evening Justifies the
belief that community singing has
come to stay.
The times
through
which the world is now passing tends
to a quickening of the emotions, and a
stirring of the deeper feelings none the
less sincere because frequently hidden
under a veneer of reserve, and what
better expression for these feeljnj
could be found than through the medl
um of song.

The

Deeply significant were the lines
■ung In “Onward Christian Soldiers,
"Hi-ll's foundations qiii\.r
At the sound of praise."

NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul"
Tlir record is only one of three factors in
separable for_J?dison's perfect Re-Creation of
muaic. Kilison earned his triumph by five >
years' exhaustive experiments, perfecting these
' three factors together.
THE RECORDING: By hie new recording
method*, Edison is able to record every deli
cate tone wave, or shading of expression,
even to the most minute overtone. In any
artist's voice or Instrument

THE RECORD: Placed on a NEW EDISON,
the records will preserve
definitely—without wear.

this

music

In

THE REPRODUCER: The Edison Repro
ducer Is absolutely essential to Edison per
fection. Edison, tried out 2.500 different ma
terials and compositions before he was satis
fied with his reproducer diaphragm. This,
acoustic research work involved an expendi
ture of over a million dollars, and it'alone
can bring out the real music in an Edison
record In all its original beauty.

In jtuitice to the publie and to the high stand
ard of Edison tone quality we earnestly warn
against the use of Edison records on any
44talking machine.1’
Those who seek the privilege of enjoying in —
their homes the i*»rfeet Re-Creation of music
should select the NEW EDISON.
We gladly welcome your request for a thorough
demonstration of the New Edison.

J

The Kent Edison Store
Phone 3449.

and the spirit underlying the singing
of this fine hymn reflected, an un
daunted belief in the ultimate success
of the Allied forces which would have
caused the Kaiser's mini ms much un
easiness could they have heard it.
To quote The Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer. in reference to the community
sing held In Seattle recently:
"If music haus a mission Jn humanity,
it has a mission In this war. Such
music as was heard at the close of the
Victory Carnival evidently was an "In
spiration
Such inspiration means
morale and morale spells victory. This
nation wishes to command victory.
Hence It seeks morale through inspira
tion. Hji-nce the closing concert of the
Victory. Carnival, and. hence, the com
munity singing which alone made It
success
If this Is not music of the
first rank, what music can claim
higher status?”
Students of psychology would have
found much to Interest them on Thurs
day evening. There was an Infectious
spirit abroad which imparted Itself to
l»eople of all callings in life and each
and every one felt constrained to give
vent to the feelings which came well
ing up in response te such an air ai
Rule Britannia." so magnificently
sung by Mrs. Macdonald Fahey. Citi
zen* who would scorn to sing "popu
lar" songs In the ordinary way Joined
In the chorus of "Pack
Up
Your
Troubles in JTour Old Kit Bag" with
aest which surprised no one so much
as themselves, and proved that there
is a contagion in community singing.
Impress! ye Scene.
The scene wad a never-to-be-for
gotten one. Two thousand people with
earnest fares none more keen than
the few gallant men In khaki who have
been overseas and to whom the fa
miliar airs must have recalled fleeting
memories of the vastly different con
dit Ions under which they sang these
self-same songs In Fra nee—assembled
on the green, sward, in the background
the glinting lights of the water, the
skies opalescent
with
the diffused
effulgence of the setting sun and one
lone evening star twinkling overhead.
Then af
after sundown
thé brilliant
Illuminati
tlon. of the lights outlining the
stately Pil*
p
of the legislative «Btiiltl♦he- glow reflected on the upt«rued farea of the multitude, singing
as If Inspired the National Anthem,
with the beautiful words of the wo
men's stanza gaining a deeper signific
ance In the mouths of the hundreds of
mothers and wives and sweethearts of
the men overseas.
The occasion tended
to create a
democracy which could perhaps be
attained In no more effective manner
than by a community sing, and It la
sincerely to be hoped that Victoria will
encoumgr the movement and rally to
the Sings which will assuredly be held
here from time to tlmç.

1004 Government Street

Ts Choose Conductor.

RECITAL REPEATED
A large number of music-lovers of
the city, as well as from points up the
Island, gathered in St Andrew's CathednU last evening for the sacred recital^ven in aid of the church funda.
W. Anthony Williams, who scored
such a success on the former oc
casion. was in magnificent voice last
flight, his pure
tenor
ringing out
through the lofty cathedral with much
clarity and sweetness, his singing of
Sullivan's “1 Will Arise" being par
ticularly fine
Miss Eva Hart again
ryned the audience with her rendi
X tlon
tion of Gounod's “Ave Maria," and in

duet with Mr Williams, while Mra.
Robert Baird was heard most effec
tively In Gounod's "O Divine Re«*
deemer," sung with a deep devotional
sense
James Hunter was heard to
advantage in a Mendelssohn solo and
in the Quartettes given with Mr. Wil
liams. Miss Hart and Mrs. Baird. Mr*.
Gertrude Huntley Green contributed a
violin solo with innate artistry, while
the combination of her string orchestra
with the organ accompaniments played
by G. Jennings Burnett formed a par
ticularly pleasing background for Sev
eral of the numbers.
The cathedral
choir again assisted in the programme.
Frank J Sehl wielding the baton.

The choice of a conductor for Vic
toria's “community choir" will be de
cided at a meeting to be held next
Monday evening at 8.15 at the -T. W.
C A Leaders of all church choirs of
all denomination* have been circularixed and Invited to attend the meeting.
Twenty-eight conductors have been
discovered
on
searching carefully
through the musical roster of the city,
but as it Is possible that someone may
have been overlooked It is hoped that
wi’l
accept this intimation
through the preae and make an effort
to be present.
Not only conductors of choirs are
asked to Pttrnd. Anvone who Is at all
interested In the project of commun
ity Hinging la urged u be at the men-tlSfrr-------- ;---- -- —----■— ■
--------Not only will the bus'.nes* of eLuing
conductor be taken up. but plans w.ll
lie <li«cu»*ed for future community
sings. This Is additV.naJ reason why
everyone anxious to further ths pro
ject shouid come forward with any

sufgasMcns.

Willis Piano Co.
i

Reg to notify you of their new address,
having removed to

1003 Government St.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.

MUSIC AS PART OF
SCHOOL CURRICULA
e define education as the prepara
tion for complete living
What life la
complete without tfiusfc?
At every
school entertainment or function music
has a large place. Can* we Igagtne a
church service without It? Ia it not
the magnet that la Invariably used to
collect crowds? In peace it la the Joy
of nation». in war the inspiration of
our soldiers. Through It we give ex
pression to our loves, to our hopes and
aspirations, to our Joys and our sor
rows. Physical effort arid mental strain
find relief In music and It is one of
the great uplifting influences In our
social organisation.
Being necessary to complete living,
it should have a vital place In every
public and high school curriculum At
least twenty minutes every day should
be devoted to music.
This properly
distributed will prove a great time
saver. Introduced when children are
tired or when the atmosphere is de
pressing, It will give refreshment, re
newed inspiration and put them th the
proper attitude of mind for what 1»

to follow. Some music—when things
are at high tension—will serve as
safety valve through which the excess
pressure will «cape, and Aha atmos
phere lie made pleasant.
Superintendents van do much
to
make music a vital factor in their
systems by supporting, encouraging
and giving proper recognition to the
supervisor of music and his work.
Given Its place in the « ourse of study,"
pupils should be required |o pass music
Just as. they are required to pass other
subjects. Proper credit should be given
for music work done in and out of
school. It should count toward gradu
ation just as geology, botany and Latin
count.

MANY ATTEND CAFE
CHANTANT AND DANCE
Excellent Entertainment
Given by Army and
Navy Veterans

is

Unfavorable weather led to the hold
ing of the Army and Navy Veterans*
cafe chantant in the Alexandra Club
ball-room last evening Instead of in the
grounds as planned. The change of
venue, however,
did
not militate
against its success, and a large and
appreciative audience enjoyed every
item on the attractive programme.
The concert arrangements were in
the hands of the naval members of the
organisation, and as may be expected
the programme was an excellent one,
to which a wealth of musical talent
contributed. From 8 until 8.30 the
Army and Navy Veterans orchestra
played a number of selections, follow
ed by selections by the R. N. C. V. R.
band. Leading-Seaman Weaver pleas
ed his audience with several violin
numbers. The R. N. C. V. R. chorus
composed of twelve naval men sang,
"Take Me Back to I>ear Old Blighty."
with much spirit, and throughout the
evening these sailors Joined in each of
the rousing choruses of the various
songs. Vocal solos were contributed
by 1‘etty-Officer Spouse, Miss Jessie
Clamp, a young artiste with a very
clear, strong and sweet voice, Mrs W
1*. McDonaugh. H. Craven, Hub-Lieut.
Wat*»>n. Petty-Officer Pomeroy. Mr.
Hadley, and
Master-at-Arine Chap
pell, while Miss Ora Pearson gave an
amusing recitation. The length of the
programme prevented the granting of
encores, much to the regret of the
audience.
Shortly after 10 o'clock the ball
room was cleared for dancing, about
two hundred and fifty dancing until
12.30 to the strains of music furnished
by the excellent orchestra of the Army
and Navy Veterans, under the leader'
ship of Sergt. Will Edmunds. During
the evening ice cream was served by
bevy of young ludiee from the Pay
Department of the District Depot and
headquarters of M. D. 11, while Mra
Aldridge superintended the supper
arrangements in the downstairs cafe.
To-morrow the Army and Navy Vet
erans* orchestra will Journey out
kesthaven to give a concert to the
c«mvaleacent soldiers, and It Is expect
ed that a number of the members of
the organization will accompany (he
mueiclana.
”r

TOE VALUE OF H
TO THE FIGHTING MAN

POOR POPULAR SONUS
Craze is General for Surface
Expression in
Songs
"If you*i*e doing any betting on
popular songs, place your money on
the fellow who can dig. up a big idea
and express it in the fewest possible
words." That la the advice handed out
by one who is In touch with the popu
lar muaic being sung all over the con
tinent and who is in a position to know
what catches on with the public. From
that It would seem that a song to be
come an Instantaneous hit must be
built around some Idea that requires
tio microscope to unearth IL Kuw.
days, especially in wartime, surface
expresalon 1% far more important than
fundamental ideaBrevity Invaluable.
Therefore, the key to popular song
writing is brevity. Hongs with long
choruses sometimes succeed hut upon
analysing them it will be seen that
short snappy meter rune all through
which really' means the principle
brevity la carried out.
It has been
shown frequently that good lyrics
high poetic value, expressed In choice
Engllnh prove failure^, when aet
music. In fact, some accept it a* an
ayiom that good lyrics make poor songs
and Inferior lyrics often make good
*«>ng*. Vaudeville singers want aongs
with easily grasped Ideas because they
are the only kind their audiences will
accept. This is the reason for the fre
quent success of a theme using some
old saying changed to conform to mod
ern parlance or around some historic
event known to everyone.

War Theme Only.
There are instances that could be
recalled of song writers who began
lose their hold on the public as soon
as they endeavored to launch out into
broadened yocabularles In their writ
ings. If the singer» prefer brief songs
in normal times when there are a great
variety of themes to build upon homuch more is brevity demanded when
there seems only one basic theme and
that the wgr.
Incidentally the gréât
bulk of the patriotic song efforts are
literally buried in the shuffle, or lost
in the flood Is perhaps expressing
moré adequately
Whether or not this picture of the
popular taate Is any credit to ui
another question. But it only refers to
the purely popular songs—the typical
drawing-room song Is another matter.

GOUNOD CENTENARY
REACHED THIS YEAR
Many Vicissitudes in Early
Career of Composer of
"Fajst"

___ floiitiifd,' âhoM centenary !* célébrâted this year, says The London Times,
is a shining example of the theory that
man is master of his fate, that he can
In time achieve what he really sets hie
heart on.
From the day, when his
mother, who gave him his first lesson*
in music and whose memory meant so
much to him In after life, repressing his
aspirations. Intrenching herself behind
advlfre difficult for him to reject, *he
burned to hear, and one day to write,
opera.
When Rossini—the prospect of bear
ing whose "Otello" kept the young
Oouno<l from eating and sleeping—was
told by Mattel that he now
knew
enough to write opera» but not enough
Xu write church muaic, he answered, in
"The fighter must have music anï hi* practical way. that operas were all
his officers see that he gets U" is the he wanted to write. And Gounod, who
way a captain In the King's Own York studied Palestrina so assiduously at
shire Light Infantry summarises the Rome, who went so near taking orders
musical conditions at the front. This that he became a pupil at the Sémin
officer, who WMLJR the Jthick of the aire and was announced in the papers
campaign on the Western front for two as having taken them, and whose
years, in telling of the attention given future waa prophesied In The Afhen
to music for the men on the part of the aeum when he was thirty-three—
military authorities says: “Song rallies chiefly on the strength of an "Agnus
are held at frequent intervals, led often Del" of his given at a London concert,
by well-known tenors and baritones. never deserted his first love.
It Is practically an established rule
His schoolmaster, M. Pqirson, whom
that twenty-four hours before a con Gounod's mother had besought to wean
templated charge a great Concert la
her «on from the futile career of music,
held, for the benefit of those who are te began to reason with him. and, when
take part, thousands of soldiers usually the boy protested that it "was a career
attending these concerts.
to be a Mosart," gave him the word* of
_ “Every regiment has a divisional
A peine au sortir.”
from
Mehut's
band. These bands play at football Joseph" which he had never heard, to
matches within eight miles of the front
set.
Gounod
broughtthem
back
fin
They are supplemented by Individual
players using any sort of instrument ished next day; the idea of weaning
was abandoned, and he received in
available, even the mouth organ and
the paper-covered comb, wnen nothing stead a copy of Mosart'» "Don Juan"
—a treasured possession, on which In
more exalted is at hand. Hundreds and after years he wrote a prose rhapsody,
hundreds of phonograph» are being since echpaed by Saint-Saene's sober
used behind the lines to-day and pianos er brochure.
are found in the many
improvised
-Fauet."
Y.M.C.A.'s converted from old barn».
Gounod wrote one opera on which
No singing or playing is, of,course, per
there are
mitted in the first line trenches. These his fame securely rests;
are for the most part shallow, not hav many to whom the word opera simply
ing been constructed for permanent means “Faust." Perhaps, remember
occupation, and every sound of this ing "Romeo et Juliette," one might say
kind would attract the enemy.
Nor he wrote one and a half; the othera do
does any mu%ic, with the exception of not count..
Fauet" waa produced at the Theatre
the bagpipes, actually advance into
Lyrique, March 18. 1868. and ran for
battle.
'The bagpipes, however, have been fifty-seven nights «hat year. It was
found a necessary adjunct In the con at first not considered to i>e “grand"
duct of a successful charge.
They opera, and was some time In making
have been known to turn the tide of Its way to the opera house It was at
battle when our men seemed exhaust It* zenith there ten years later, with
ed. The brave pipers play under the seventy performances to an average
fiercest fire, giving up not even when house of £460; and this was when it
wounded. It is little wonder, in view had as rivals the new “L'Africaine" of
of all this, that those who can Judge Meyerbeer, then at the height of his
the troops' needs on the spot, empha fame; Roaalnl's “Tell" in a new selling;
sise the value of music and make 'Don Juan" played by Faure and
liberal provision for lt.v As a stimulant Thomas's “Hamlet" with Niisaon as
to the spirits of the nSen Its import Ophelia.
There tjave been half a hundred suc
ance can hardly be over-estimated
cessors to Mme. Carvalho, the first
Marguerite; Barbot created Fauat. and
ONE ROUND ONLY.
Faure Mephistophelee.
Fer the last
DeWItt Chronicle—"Mr. and Mrs. dosen year» before the war Its supre
Elmer Crabb entertained a lot of neigh macy at Paris had been seriously dis
bor» laat evening, but were soon sep puted only by ‘Tannhauaer” and "Samarated.

Bands
Play at Football
Matches Eight Miles From
Front Lines

The

Heintzman & Co.
PIANO
.

ia not an ordinary piano. It haa taken 68 years of
unceasing effort and experimenting to bring it to
ita present state of perfection.
Ita tone ia beautiful beyond worda. Ita appearance
ia artiatic anil graceful in every line.
BUY A HEINTZMAN A CO. Piano and you will
have satisfaction for a lifetime.
Ix-t tia make that demonstration to-day.
BOLD ONLY BY
Ye Olde rime

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Gideon Hicks, Manager.

Opposite Poet Office

BEST SELLING RECORDS
Heintzman A CoH Ltd.
Madame Butterfly—(Some Day He'll
Come.) Sung by France* Alda.
Humoresque. Violin by Mlacha El-

by the Moonlight, Dear Louise." Har
vey Hindermeyer.
_____ Morris Muaic Store.
“Smile* " Fox Trot. Dance Record.
"I Hear You Calling Me!" Sung by
John McCormack.
“When Father Tried to Kill the
Cock-a-Doodle-Do."
Sung by Bllhr
Williams.

Mueie
Successes.—Miss
Margaret
Poupeè Valsante (Waltzing Doll).
Colwell and Mias Stella Porter, puplta
Violin by Maud Powell.
of J. H. Hinton, were, awarded over. 80
Fletcher Bros. Mueie House.
per cent, of mark» In the theory of
(Columbia Records.)
music examination held recently by the
No. 2662—"God Be With Our Boys
Associated Board of the Royal AcadTo-night."
No. ddSO—Classic Walts. Introduc
ing Gems from the Favorite Operas in Musie. London. England.
» * »
Dance Form.
No. I486—"Tom. Dick and Harry and
Kitchener’s Choice.—The story le
Jack." (Hurry Back).
told that when hostilities were ending
In the Boer War, a chaplain sent a
Kent*» Edison Store.
telegram"
Lord Kitchener saying:
No. 83064—"Home. 8we<
Home." As chaplain I am to conduct divine
Anna Case. "Cradle Song.
(Caprice service In several camps to-morrow..
Viennois). Anna Caae.
May I ask would the hymn ‘Peace,
No. 60078—Orpheus Overture. Amer Perfect Peace' not be a most appropri
ican Symphony Orchestra Fidelity ate one to sing?" "Please yourself."
Two-Step. National Promenade Band. reptted Kitchener, “but ' T tutor X)h No. 82510—“O. That We Two Were ward Christian Soldiers’ quite as good
Maying."
Elizabeth
Spencer
and at^ thlS" time and perhaps more approThomas Chalmers. "In the Evening

Special News (or People
Using Talking Machines
We open additional parlors for our cus
tomers’ convenience to-day.
If you have a machine—call in.
If you have not a machine—call in.
We will entertain you as long as you like,
and you will not be pressed to buy.
,
Do not forget we have several used Pianos
for sale.
,

->

THE MORRIS
MUSIC STORE
Phone 3298

1013 Government Street, Victoria
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CONTRACTORS LOOKING
AFTER THEIR TENDERS
Went Into Battle in Excellent
Condition, Says Toronto
Journalist

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

To-morrow's 4 TV
services m....

Z*Y.

1

Hie L/ity Lsiiurches

For the R. G. E. Extension,
North of Clinton
Section

CONGREGATIONAL 1

11 A.M.

RELIGION: What It 1» and Doc»

CHURCH
Quadra and Mason
Street#

A Challenge to God’ |

Ret. Ctas. Crweker |
The corridor* of the Parliament
London, Aug. 10.— (By F.*D. I* Buildings thisr morning resembled the
Smith, Editor of The Toronto l>ally "good old times’’ when the talk of rail
ways fairly buzxed__ln the atmosphere.
Nwdrhr the Carntdinn Pres#,)—’’8om« "But this time It is riot a transcontin
days ago' 1 cabled that fresh events of ental. nor even a section of a Dominion
unusual importance were pending on stretch. It is ctactly forty-two miles
the Western front and that the Cana of track, and when the contract is
Comer of Fisgard aqd Quadra.
dian troops would have an important awarded there will be added In due
ANGLICAN.
11 A. M.—REV. JOHN WILKIE, D. D., of India.
part then-in
I knew then, but was course Just that much steel to the first
CHRIST
CHURCH
CATR
BDRAlr^Holy
unable to say that the Canadian forces, ITvvihcially owned railway—the I*acicommunion. 8 and 9.Sit (choral); matins,
~~ -...... ..... —----which 1 had visited two weeks before fkv Great Eastern.
11, preacher. Rev. B. Q. Boyd; evensong,
The new construction is that author
7.30, preacher, the Dean. Wednesday,
in the Arras sector, had been moved
ized by ITemivr Oliver nome time ago,
Intercession service, 6. IS, p. m
»10
Preacher. REV. J. RICHMOND CRAIG. Vancouver
south to the Amiens region.
8T. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH. Victoria West. V.
"According to Chancellor Bonar Law. eéference to which was made in these
columns,
and
it
is
intended
to
take
the
Rev.
R.
Connell,
rector.
At
8
a.
m
,
hoy
they now form a part of the British
line of the P. G. E. from the present
communion; 9.45 a. m., Sunday School; f
"Fourth Army and have had a part in end
11 a. m ., morning prayer and litany. V
of steel north of Clinton to a still
that army’s latest successful attack further northerly spot. The district
p. m., evening prayer.______ ________ alO
Pnetor. REV. H. ». OSBORNE, B.A., E.O.
under the leadership of Field-Marshal through which the new stretch wllbgo
Cor. pandora and Quadra Sts,
ST JOHN S, Quadra Street Hector. Rev.
Haig.
F. A. P Chadwick, M A. At 8 a. m ,
Is fairly well settled, and greater ex
AUGUST 11—SPECIAL DAY.
The Canadian infantry, cavalry and pansion will follow the provision of
holy communion; 11 a. m, morning
prayer; 7 30 p. m., evensong
Short
Preacher at both services:
artillery tfere in splendid fighting form transportation, the remark applying to
organ recited before the evening service.
when we inspected them and nobody agricultural as well as lumbering
alO
need be surprised If they maintain the enterprise.
11 A. M.—Subject. “THE CHURCH'S TA»K AND OPPORTUNITY."
REFORMED EPISCOPAL
glorious
tradition#
established
at
Tenders were called for some time
7 30 P. M -Subject, "THE VICTORY OF FAITH."
Y pres. Vlmy Ridge, and a dozen other ago by the Government, and bids were
CHURCH OF OUR LORD, corner Hum
Hololat in the morning. Mr». Morton, and In the evening. Mrs. Edward
boldt and Itlanshard Streets. Morning
historic battles.
asked to be based upon unit prices for
service, 11; evening service, 7. Rector,
"The whole outlook of the war has separate classes of work, and while the
’
Rev. A deB Owen.
alO
hbeen materially alf'efed for the better tenders received yesterday were open
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
in the last month
The German re ed. Uw aggregate bid by each tenderer
tirement, however, should not be ac wilt hdt be glwt! tmtl! the depart
SOCTHTT OF FRIENDS—Meeting house.
"Fern Street, off Fort.
Meeting for
cepted as indicating an early termina ment’s engineers have tabulated the
worship. 11 a. m.alU
tion of the war. Great Britain and her unit prices. This work will take some
DAVID SPENCER
UNITARIAN.
Allies have matured such preparations time, and It will probably be early next
ftir concerted, action on land and sea. week before the prices asked by the Who yesterday was receiving the congratulations of a wide circle of friends on UNITARIAN CHURCH, on Fernwood and
and in the air as It is hoped will end several tenderers are known.
New Thought Temple. Hall 118, Pemberton Blk.
Balmoral, closed throughout August for
the attainment of his eighty-first birthday.
There bras no lack of tenders, and
In the crushing and final defeat of the
vacation. ,
. "*
*10
enemy during the next sixteen or among other bidders were the follow
________CHRISTIAN SCIENCE________
Sunday meetings at 11 a,m. and 8 p. m.
ing well-known concerns: The Foun
at $100 a day war burnt to the water's
Eighteen months."
dation Company of B. C., Limited;
edge on Wednesday last, and In con FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS*, SCIEN
During the absence of Dr. Butler,
TIST. 931 Pandora Avenue. Service*
st quence freight traffic - by this route
Grant, Smith A Company; Northern
are held on Sunday* at Ha m. and 7.30
Construction Company; "McKinnon &
le suspended meantime.
p m Subject for Sunday, August 11,
The Government will also purchase
Co'mpany; Palmer Bros.; Robinson ft
"Spirit " Testimonial meeting* every
Wednesday ..evening at 8 o’clock. VI*a barge from the Great Northern RallCompany; Sullivan A Company, and
of San Francisco, will speak morning and evening
ttora welcome.
alO
mpmny and save a dally rental
H. A. Stewart.
pPir+ auid hear, this talented speaker.
of fro. The two pwcirswer win in
The necessary rails are already on
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE.
volve a* outlay of some fifty thousand
the ground ready for the commence
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Hall lie.
Ottawa, ^ug. lO.x-TH*» following cas ment of track laying as soon as the
Pemberton Block. During the absence
ualties have been announced:
award is made.
of Dr Butler Mis* Helena Martin, of
Infantry.
San Francisco, will speak at 11 a. m.
and
8 p. m Come and hear her.
alO
Killed in action- Lieut.-Colonel B
McLennan. D.8.O.. Montreal; Pte. O
Y. W. C. A.
H. Gage, Comox. B. C.
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSO
MILITARY AND NAVAL, VICTORIA WEST.
Died of wounds—Lieut. C. A. Evans,
CIATION. 812 Douglas Street. Service
Rev. H N. Mackan. M A.. Ph D , Pastor.
Halifax.
for young women 4 80 p m.; subject,
Reported dead by Germans—Lieut.
"The Fact of the Atonement;" followed
E. C. Eaton, Montreal; Lieut. R. M.
by tea and social hour. AM girls snd
young women welcome
all
Hall. Ingersoll, Ont.
With the exception of one locality
Missing-Lieut. E. Ii Doidge, Van
MfSCELLANEOS
on Vancouver Island, the British Co
C°Wounded—tpte. H. A. 8. Higgs. Van
CHRIST A DELPHI ANS. A. O F. Hall.
lumbia Prohibition Act Is being rigor
Broad Street
Memorial servies, 16 30
ously enforced, says Prohibition Com
couver; Lieut. G. P. Chisholm. Hall
a. m.; public lecture. 7 30 p. m.. subject,
missioner Findla/, who returned to his
fax; Lieut. A. E. Holmes. Toronto.
"Approaching End of the Age." Free.
Wounded; returned to duty—Pte. A.
office In the Parliament Buildings this
No collection.
alfl
morning after a tour of inspection. Mr.
N. Davis. New Westminster.
CHRISTA DELPHIAN HALL. 1641»
Findlay visited Duncan. Ladysmith.
Gassed—Pte. W. H. Travis Barker,
Park
Street.
Sunday
School.
10
1
Nanaimo, Parksvllle. the Albemls.
Vancouver; Pte. R. P. HamiU. Asm
breaking of bread, 11
Campbell River, Union Bay. Cumber
■a
stxong, B. C.
7 36
^
Artillery.
land, Courtenay and the various less
The triennial meeting of the General FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meet* St
A court of Inquiry I» to be held »t Important points throughout the more
Wounded—Lieut. F. J. Mille, M.C.,
John’s Hall 710 p m
Speaker. H
Synod of the Anglican Church of Can
Vancouver as soon as possible for the populous section* of the Island.
Hood. Psychic messages
Circles in
Hamilton, Ont.
Unfirr the auapiraa of tbo F *. C. of th« Preebytery of Victoria
In every Instance he found the hotel- ada will be held In Toronto on Hep
hall. Monday and Thurnday, • p. m.
purpose of investigating, taking evi
Mounted Rifles.
men dealing excellently with a difficult tember 11. Among other subjects to
Mrs. Isles.
alO
dence
and
reporting
on
the
circum
Wounded—Capt. P. D. Poyser, M.C..
situation.
While
the
profits
ot
the
bar
stances surrounding the disturbances had gone beyond recall there was an be taken up by the synod will be the
Iroquois, Ont.
following the twenty-four hours strike honest and successful endeavor on final pronouncement on the revision of
Medical Services.
of labor unions at Vancouver.
every hand to give the traveller every the Book of Common IYayer. The
Wounded—Lieut.-Colonel C. Donald.
will be hold I» Rf Andre.'. Prertytorlan Cbwrch. corner DoueUe and
A special order by Major-General possible comfort both in quarters and various phase* of after-the-war recon
England.
^
struction will alao come up for consid
Leckie, General Officer Commanding n sustenance.
Broughton Streets,
Military District No. 11. was issued
Druggist» In all place* visited were eration and discussion. The House of
Died—Capt. K. F. Williams, Kings- after the usual dally order to-day, consulted and they in common with Bishop* will meet on September
Delegate* from the Columbia Dio
l°Wounded—Lieut. Edward 8. Harri which states that the date for the In other privileged professions report
quiry will be set as soon as possible. smooth working, while Mr. Findlay* ceee will Include Bishop Schofield,
son, Buchanan, Saak.
Lieut.-Col. H. D. llulme. 6th Regiment, trip enabled some isolated points of Archdeacon CoIIIson, Rev. H, T. Arch
Forestry Corps.
D. C. O. R.. will be president of the contention to be cleared up and the bold, Beaumont Boggs, and F. W
Prisoners In Germany—Lieut. D. A. Board, and Major R. H. Tupper. 1st various phases of the Act to be dis Blankenbach. Archdeacon Coll Ison ie
Macdonald, 8t. John, N. B.; Lieut. W. Depot Battn.. and Major R O. Mon- cussed and understood by aJb^con- at present In the north, and should he
the noted mlaaionary. of Central and Northern India, wUI deliver an ad dree*
be unable to attend the synod, Rev. C.
sA. Scott. Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
telth. 11th Battn. C. C. R.. will be mem
One "Bootlegged" Locality.
HE TELL* A THRILLING STORY. DON'T MISS IT.
R. Lkller will go In hie stead.
ber*.
Those attending from New West
Interurban Service,—<"hanges affect
The Commissioner was not long In
"The evident** will be taken on oath.
All welcome.
Collection for Incidental ezpenae*.
ing the operation of the B. C. E. R. The Court wilt report it* opinion as detecting the presence of the forbidden minster diocese will be Bishop de Fon
Archdeacon
Heaihcote,
Rev.
train service oVér the" Saanich Inter to whether any and what charges liquid In one of the logging communi cier,
urban line are advertised to go into should be made against any officers, or ties, and he lost no time In approach Principal Vance. Rev. Rural Dean
effect to-morrow.
other ranks concerned in said demon ing the employers connected with tnè Bartlett, Rev H. G Wilson, Rev. F. K,
Victorians will have an opportunity
A.
stration and disturbances," says the camps in question. Scarcity °J ,labo' Perrin and Rev. W. R. George;
of hearing Rtv. John Wilkie, M.A.,
notice._____________
......
___ generally and the lack3of skilled foreat MeC. Creery. J. H. MacGill. CapL A. J. D.D.. a distinguished edùcatlohaîtat, of
Cedar HID Road. Near Htttzlde car Ttrmtnne
workers, however, has combined to B. Melllsh, J. R. Seymour, G. H. Cowan
7 P. M. BRIGHT GOSPEL MEETING
Gwalior, India, and one of ‘ the many
apply the soft pedal «0 far as the ex and J, R. Payne.
WHAT 1S YOUR HA1R WORTHf
Christians Meet
sons of the Dominion who have done
j Speaker. Mr. M. ». Smart. Subject. Substitution.
ercising of pre-war day control Is con
wall
for
their
native
land,
fur_the
_
.
j
~a.Tw~~
~£rarid*s-*<___
1|
j
Young—Bible Clerf -The trade in human hair is a very cerned. And while the employer* naBread aadVraftpUp
|j il 5 P. M—Open air service, corner Yates and
Empire and for the world, on Sun
|R EDMUND WALKEN, C.V.O., LL.O„ large one. " Italian* eaitty take* thv lead turally have no particular wish tor
President.
day, and again at a public meeting in
8 p m.. School
in this traffic, the main source of their their men to Imbibe too freely in the
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on
1. ». VOGT, L)lrMu*. Doc"
Musical supply being obtained from the peasant concoction which has found Its way to
Monday evening.
women of Italy. Dalmatia and Switzer this particular locality, Mr. Findlay
After taking hie course in the Uni
land. Several times a year these human was told that the little that could be
The Meet Splendidly Quipped
versity of Toronto, a first-class honor
hair merchajflH^iend their agents done would not be much.
course
in natural sciences and com
around
to
coller^supplles,
which
are
School ot Music le the Dewlnloe
Fairfield Diatrlct.
Peetor, REV. B. H. WEST.
Will Tek» Action.
pleting his curriculum In theology In
usually immense, for hair growing la
Knox College, Dr. Wilkie spent some
To relieve the *ttuatlon and Ijj**;
Unrivalled Facilities for the Thorough cultivated on a very large scale by
II A. If —-A SURE CURE FOR PESSIMISM."
time Qirthrr at poet-graduate work In
rraining ,of Professional and Non-Pro- these women and yields a good remun *Hde spot the vendor of the bootfegged
I SO P. M—"IS THE BIBLE THE WORD OF ODDI"
Edinburgh, Scotland, in medical studies
asstonal Students.
whiskey, the Commissioner will take
eration to the producer
Strangers given a cordail welcome.
with a view to missionary ^work in
Two crop*hair a year, and look - the matter In.his own hand* by the
s».» i-.Ainini Bat 111 fta for
ing none th< wortw for the loss, t* not adoption of measures which have ef
In the report of Foreign Mission
extraordinary among the»e peasant wo fectively relieved similar situation»
Young Women Stndents
Work in India as early .as 1880 he was
men. Half the hair at the back of the elsewhere In the Province. It should
appointed to the treasurership, of the
head ie shorn off. the remaining half be noted, however, that complete *ucSand for Year Book, Local Centre being drawn over the exposed part, and
mission. Thus It will be seen that Dr. and supervising the work himself.
ce*e ha* attended the enforcement of
iyllabus
and
Women’s
Residence
dressed in such a manner as only to be the Act aH through British Columbia,
Wilkie has been nearly forty years in Thu* he established the centre of
>amphiet.
Christian educational work in the city
detected on very close scrutiny and by and In view of the fact that the law ie
Kor several years past the constant India and Intimately associated with
those
experienced
in
the
trade.—Titthe
educational and evangelistic work of Indore.
Conservatory School of Expression.
as yet les* than a year In operation ly increasing attendance at Christ
He then took hold of a new field In
SPECIAL CALENDAR.
Bits.
___
difficulties of enforcement have been Church Cathedral has greatly taxed carried <*n there by the Presbyterian
the province ot Gwalior, where for
?. II. KIRKPATRICK. Ph. D., Principal.
conspicuous by their absence, while the seating capacity of the edifice, and Church in Canada.
many years he and the other members
Public Reading. Physical and V’ocal Cul
First Stammering Efforts.
municipal co-operation In all °rgan- the question of remedying the handi
of hi* family have been engaged In
ture, Dramatic Art and Literature.
lied districts has been of the right cap has occupied the attention of the
In the following year he made his missionary labors
kfMr Findlay has nothing but praise church authorities. Finally after much "first stammering efforts" to address
Dr. Wilkie i* visiting Victoria at
consideration of ways and means It the natives. Securing a house in the nrpRpnt on his whv back to hi* chosen
for the manner In which Vancouver was decided to enlarge the cathedral Ü”r_‘
he conducted^: ^
beloved work a„er . wellMinister. REV. W. LESLIE CLAY,
iHlapH has responded to the “dry law. and plans were drawn up for an ex vices almost every night, with audi
B. A., D. D.
earned furlough.
ences
varying
from
twenty-five
to
one
tension
to
permit
of
the
seating
of
an
Opportunities
to hear this heroic
Since its remarkable astringent and
hundred and fifty persons.
He a I* worker for Christianity and the Em
additional hundred and fifty persons.
tonic properties became known, clever
women all over the world have been using
The work of enlarging the cathedral had a class of young Brahmins who pire will be afforded on Sunday and at
AUGUST 11.
^
the saxollte face bath to "tone up their
OBITUARY. RECOUD
was commenced tin Thursday.
The assembled regularly at his bungalow lei the public meeting In fit. Andrew*
faces, remove wrinkles and draw flabby
10 A M —Bible School, address by
west
end will be extended, and when study English, wit* the Bible as text- Presbyterian Church on lionday evenTORONTO
cheeks and neck back to notvnal. After
Having
dt.pfnzed
mtdlcinr*
to
,
B,
,
ocklck.
«completed It is expected
that
the
REV. JNO. WILKIE, D.D., of India.
using the solution, the face Immedtotely
FBflt mttttary honors accompanied the building wtll be about one-third air sttffrrrrn
-ere w nom
ne mot on
jus
~A R II util mi De feels much firmer. The skin lightens
Ltïnly all oyer the face, thus reccing burial this morning of the late CorpL long again as It I* at present. A new evangelistic tours, many of these came
11 A.M.—Public worship; sermon
Mel
HE FOUND IT.
lines and sagginess.
The formula is. Walter Haney Wilson, a returned sol- entrance will be màde at the west end, to see him at Indore, his headquarters,
theme. "BE STILL."
FOR BOYS
Powdered saxollte, one ounce, dissolxed dier, who died oh Wednesday last. Ser
and %rought their friends with them.
A well-known Indiana man
while
an
additional
door
will
also
be
7.80
P. M*—Puhtie
worship.
In witch haseT/ one-half pint.
vices were held at the Sands Funeral erected at the south side near the or Thus the work grew.
One dark night last week.
This simple and harmless face bath la
"LIGHT THAT FAILED."
Maharajah’s Opposition.
LO.WE* SCHOOL
Went to the cellar with a match
a splendid thing for the outdoor girl, fllnce Chapel at 9.46 this morning, the Rev„ gan. This latter entrance will be In
College end Busies*.
îiin, wind and >lylng dust are so provoca (Capt.) Martin officiating. The PqH- the nature of an emergency exit, to be
In
search
of
a
gas
leak.
Later an Important advantage wàs
Soloist, Mr. Edmund Fetch.
CAL MM OAR SBNT ON AFSLlCAtlOei
tive of squinting anil other contortions bearers were the following returned used only in case of fire, etc.
(He found It.)
secured for the prosecution of mission
utumn term commences Sept. 16, 1616
which cause wrinkles and crow s-feet. soldier,:
W. Wood, W. Murphy, P.
A cordial welcome to all.
These additions are in the nature of work In the city of Indore. An ordeY
Also It is fine to freshen up a tired face in Coyne. F. Weeks. T. McManus and W.
EV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A LLD
John Welch by curiosity
n temporary expedient only.
For a of the Maharajah had forbidden all
hot, depressing weather.
A. Thompson. Interment was at Rob, long time the parishioners and church Christian work in the city and the
(Despatches state) was goaded;
He squinted In hi* old ahotgun
Bay Cemetery.
authorities have felt the need of a new authorities had shown their inclination
To see if he was loaded.**—
cathedral, plans for euch have already by rather forcible means to give effect
The funeral of the late Mr,. Elizabeth been approved, and the nucleus of a to this order, and Dr. Wilkie decided
(It was )
Bland took place privately yesterday fund ha* been established The ad to test it. He knew that while treaties
rÉXF. CLIFTON PARKER, I'zrtor.
from the chapel Of the B. C Funeral vent of war and ttoe departure of made with the Maharajah were. silent
A man In Macon stopped to watch
Co
The nervlce was conducted by many of - the congregation for overseas In reference to religious matters, the
A patent rlgar-< Upper;
He wondered if hie finger wa*
the Rev. Dr. W L. Clay Two hymn* .service, however, caused a halt In Queen’s declarations both of 1867 and
REV. O. A. REYNOLDS, ol Chilliwack,
Not quicker than the nipper.
were sung, “Rock of Agee" and “Jeeue, the pleiiie, and the matter will remain 1877 distinctly recognised the principle
will preach 11 a m. and 7.36 p. m.
(It wasn’t.)
Lover of My Soul."
Interment wa, in abeyance until the return of normal of "religious toleration."
made In the family plot at Rom Bay time*. The ever-returning soldier* and
After a continuous four months'
A Maine man read that human eyes
Cemetery.
The following grandson* the prespect of the far greater num struggle, liberty to carry on Christian
Of hypnotism were full;
of deceased officiated as pallbearer*: ber still to return necessitated some work was practically secured. The
He went to nee If It would work
J. A. Bland. W. H. Bland. Frederick steps being taken to increasejthe ac British officers at first sided with the
Fernwood Car Termina*.
commodation. and with that aim in Maharajah, but afterwards, when the
Upon an angry bull.
Bland and J, H. Bland.
REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON.
view the authorities decided to carry matter was likely to come under the
(It wouldn’t.)
CHRISTMAS TERM OPENS
out the present alterations. Rvçry en notice of the Central Government, they
X,
—San Francisco Bulletin.
11 A.M —"CHRIST AND THE FUTURE
deavor Is being made to complete the persuaded the Maharajah to recognize
LIFE."
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
extension* before the end of thl* the rights of the nilsslonary. Thus he
^THE EXPLANATION.
7.10
PJI.—"THE
STIGMATA,
OR
Premier
Oliver
Announces
That
Tug
month.
BRANDED FOR CHRIST."
Fifteen Acre, of Pleylng Field,.
has been a factor In securing Christian
The
question
of
moving
the
pulpit
Boat
and
Barge
Will
Be
Bought
The youthful orator came down from
AU Beau fro,.
toterati tin In that part of India.
Accommodation for 1M Boarder,.
from it* present location has alao been
for P. G. E. Service.
\
As early as IMS Mr Wilkie saw that the platform at the close of hi* ad
Organized Cadet Con».
considered, but nothing definite in this It was desirable to reach the more edu dress and many people pressed for
The Provincial Government has de regard has yet been decided, and the cated classes, who would not stand on ward to shake him by the hand. He that gentleman, "for the clone alien- _
nBST PLACE IN PROVINCE COR 1918.
cided to purchase from • firm In Se matter will probably be taken up later. the roadway to listen, and he had lec accepted their congratulation* with a lion you gave to my remark* YouP—
In addition to the work at the Ca
Uu,Retry Infraction tn School Range Large and Well-Equipped
attle a tugboat to be used between
tures on Christian subjects. This ernlHag face, but hie eye* were on a upturned face ws* an Inspiration to
Squamish and Vancouver In connec thedral, certain repairs have been car pointed to the establishment of h col certain man who lingered In his seat. me. I am sure you never changed your
Gymnasium.
The
tion with the Pacific Great Eastern ried out at Bishop’s Close.
lege for the training of young men In The young lecturer pressed through the cernent nttltude during my lecture."
"No." nnld the mnn: "but don't flat
Railway system, according to an an familiar iron roof has been replaced by the Christian religion. With courage throng about him and extended hi*
SEPARATE HOUSE FOR JUNIORS.
ter youraelf on that account; 1 have e
nouncement made by Premier Oliver one of shingle»; new skylights have and faith he proceeded to the erection hand to the. waiting man.
Prospectus on application to. the Headmaster.
been Installed, and a number of minor
stiff nnck!"—Hl-Blta
this morning.
1 want to thank you," he said
of
college
building*,
drawing
the
plans
The lug recently operated on rental repairs completed.

CITY CHURCH SERVICES

First Presbyterian Church

_ J. fi

^ Hour of Revolution Striking V*

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
REV. W. J. SIPPRELL, D.D.

New Thought

ISUND HOTELMEN
ENFORCE THE LAW

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

VANCOUVER STRIKE IS
1 SUBJECT RE INQUIRY

Commissioner Findlay Finds
All Well; One Elusive Boot
legger Noted

Miss Helena Martin

GENERAL SYNOD TO
DISCUSS 9123

St Paul’s Presbyterian Church

10.30: “Moments of Inspiration’’—The Pastor
7.30: REV. JOHN WILKIE, D.D., OF INDIA

Bishop Schofield Among Dele
gates to Attend Triennial
Meeting in Toronto

General Officer Commanding
Directs a Military
Inquiry

Leâures

''Modem Miracles" Hear the Story

FORTY YEARS IN INDIA

FORTY YEARS AS A
MISSIONARY IN INDIA

Brief Sketch of Career of Rev.
John Wilk e; Now
Here

A Public Mass Meeting
Monday. August 12th at 8 p.m.

REV. JOHN WILKIE, D.D.

OAKLAND’S GOSPEL HALL'-

OHOITO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

EXTENSION Tfl CHRIST
CHURCH COMMENCED

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Nave to Be Extended to In
crease Accommodation;
New Doors

A

ST. ANDREW’S

PRESBYTERIAN

St. Anbmn’fl

Girlish. Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Have

CHURCH

fflollrge

First Baptist Church

University School
For Boy»
VICTORIA, B. C.

Emmanuel Baptiâ Church

WILL CLOSE DEALS

Til
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Boot and Shoe Sale
Still Goes On
All Shoes reduced in Price. Every Shoe a bargain.
Come everybody.

MAYWOOD POST OFFICE
Sill TO BE CHANGED

Asked this morning for the reasons
for closing the Maywood Poet Office
Postmaster H. F. Bishop stated that if
the impression had got abroad that the
large-number of resident» 1» that dis
trict were to be left without sdeh a
Phone 1232
649 Yates St.
service. It was an entirely erroneous
one, a* the present office had merely
Where Most People Trade
been* closed because the Postmaster
there had resigned.
Mr. Bishop and Post Office Inspector
EL H. Fletcher were now endeavoring
to arrange with some other storekeeper
a few, blocks beyond the present loca
tion, to take charge of the new office.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
Enquiries have been made In the dis
trict and everything possible will be
done to meet -the wishes of the people
of the district affected. As soon as a
suitable min can be found, and ar
rangements made the Maywood Poet
Office will be transferred and in full
operation
again.
Windshield Cleaners, Just In, #2.00, #1.00 and ...#1.00
Postmaster Bishop pointed out that
Plate Glaee Reflectors, Running Beard Mate
since the suburban delivery In Saanich
had been inaugurated throughout a dis
Many useful specialties.
trict that extends considerably beyond
tiie aite of the present poet office, for
that reason It was thought that the
most
good to the greatest number
Phene. 4100 4901.
FORD DEALERS
SSI V.tee
would be effected by removing the
office to a point further out
However, Mr. Bishop wished to em
phasize the assurance that he would
get the ideas of the people In the dis
trict before any definite action was
Eequimalt Gun Club.—The Esqui
malt Gun Club will hold Its regular taken, and a good many have already
weekly shoot to-morrow morning at 10 been interviewed on the question. Feel
o'clock
In a match against the Vic ing Is expressed etrohgly that a sub,
toria Club on Wednesday, Esquimau post office must be retained in the dis
loot by a score of 107 to 108 In a live trict for general convenience.
aside shoot.
. xA.~ A A
Jack's Stove Store—.Stoves, ranges,
Had Liquor.—Pleading guilty to i heaters bought and sold. Cash paid.
char
of having liquor in the Manl Phone 6119. Will call. 806 Yates St. •
Makes good friends ererywhera
tot* bar, 8u*-c Bancroft was fined
AAA
$100 or thirty days by Magistrate Jay NWerd
Four Cottage Gardens.—A
APPLE CIDER
in the Police Court this morning. It is meeting of the cottage gardeners of
alleged that the police entered the es
CHERRY CIDER
—tablishment hi question and found i Ward Four will take place in the In
CRAPE CIDER
Jug of liquor on the bar, and the stitute rooms at Garden City on Mon
day night next at 7.30 p.m. All those
LOGANBERRY CIDER
Magistrate stated that there wan
strong suspicion that it was there for who are competing in the gardening
Ar
Toil'll not waste a taste."
the purpose of sale. Bancroft was one competition are asked to attend.
of the passengers 1n the automobile rangements are Jo be made for the ex
hibition
to
be
held
on
Wednesday
On sals at all first-class bare
which turned tqrtle on Burnside Road
ebd refreshment booths.
last Sunday when William Bonallo. pro September 11.
prietor of the Canada lIo$el sustained
Mail Tenders.—Aa the present ar
Injuries that necessitated A visit to the
rangements for conveying His Ma
hospital.
jesty's mail to and from the post office
AAA
Picnic Last Wednesday.—Lodge Bri to. the incoming and departing steam
tannia No. 216, L. O. B. A., held its ers and trains will shortly expire, the
Phone 212
second annual picnic on Wednesday postal authorities are calling for sealed
last to Cad boro Bay, 120 taking advant tenders which must be in the hands of
age of the tally-hos and motor cars the Postmaster-Generals Department
provided for the occasion. The after at Ottawa by noon on Friday, Septem
noon was spent in games and bathing. ber 20. Notices to this effect have
At 6 o'clock all sat down to a delicious been posted in public places and will
supper, tea being provided by Mrs. D. be published in the newspapers
Bids
Poupard. During the evening a num are asked for carrying the mail to and
ber of races were indulged Tn, which from the post office and the following
caused lots of amusement for young places: Beattie steamer wharf, Outer
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In
old. and at 9.30 o'clock all returned Wharf. C. P. R. Inner Wharf and the
eurance?
See
the
Anti-Combine and
to the city feeling fully satisfied with
Agents and save money.
Djck A the enjoyable outing. The committee Eequimalt A Nanaimo Railway depot.
A A A
Johnston.
* in charge of the arrangements and
Garden City Institute.—The monthly
A A *
■ports were: Mrs. Gilson, Mrs. Adams, meeting of the Garden City Women's
Denes at the Hippodrome Saturday Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Monkley, A. J. Institute will be held on Wednesday,
night. Five-Piece orchestra under the Warren and George Wolfe.
August 14, et 2 p. m . at the home of
leadership of Rergt. William Evans.
Mrs. Beckett, the president.
Mrs.
AAA
Bpofferd will speak on: “Laws Affect
The Regulsr Meeting of Gonzales
Ing Women. A number of war-time
Chapter will be held bn Tuesday at
recipe books compiled by Miss Lena
10.se in L O. D. EL room».
•
Deane, instructor in Household Sci
AAA
ence at the Victoria Normal School,
Foresters* Whist Drive Saturday
will be distributed amongst the mem
night. Six good prises. Fbrestera* Hall. •
bers. Arrangements for the flower
Is the time to replenish your
AAA
show are to be discussed and commit
stock of household staples. Our
Brighten Up Your Heme with Alatees are asked to present their reports.
stock
offers
a
variety
that
will
1isstfne. Easy to apply and most sat
Programmée for the exhlBItion in Sep
eatisfy the most discriminating
isfactory.
Twenty-one colors,
66c.
tember may be obtained from Coun
pkg. R. A. Brown A Co.
*
cillor Henderson, members of the In
Horrockees* Longe loth Cotton, $6
AAA
stitute, or from the Marigold Grocery
Inches wide. Per yard. 40#
Let the Lawn Mower Hespital cure
Store.
and .............. ................................ ISC'
that anaemic mower. 611 Cormorant
AAA
Street
•
Furniture Needed.—An appeal
is
Horrockees* Madapollam, 36 and
made
for
donations
of furniture for a
AAA
«2 Ins. wide.
Per yard, 46#
local family which -Is having a par
The Skene Lewe Studio le again
and .................................................50#
ticularly hard struggle Just now. Two
open for business. Take a look at the
4-4--------4------9 ft: II---- ft ...---.A
Amlhorsy-^np—wbowdod—Sbsea—timea-s
pictures at the door OF calt "op to "the- ■
the other once, recently returned from
42 and 46 ins. wide, at, per yd„
studio. Will be glad to eee you, «64
oversea* and although now discharged
from 40# to ..................... .. . 60#
Yates St.
•
are both far from strong and so find
Horrockees*Pillow Slips, each,
AAA
their earning capacity considerably
only
...............................60#
Mrs. Johnson Says It Dees.—She and
diminished.
Their two sisters are in
hundreds of more women state em
Towels, fine values in white and
delicate health and have to be under
phatically that the Daze y Glase Churn
brown. Each, 20# to... .85#
constant medical attention, while the
will make two pounds of merged but
mother Is struggling to help by going
Towelling, glass, per yard, 15#
ter out of one pound of butter and a
out to work. The family have been Hv
Towelling, roller, per yard, up
pint of milk. Easy to work; easy to
ing In a furnished house, which is now
from............................................. 25#
clean.
Will make
butter.
whip
needed by the owner, aad as they find
A large and comprehensive range
cream and beal eggs, $2.60, $3.50, $4.76.
it impossible to obtain a furnished
of Quilts. Linen Table Napkins,
at R. A. Brown A Co's., 1S02 Douglas
house within their means they are. en
etc.,
at
low
prices.
i
St.
•
deavoring to get a home together
AAA
Should anyone have any bedroom or
Children's School of Dancing Opens
dining room furniture or a kitchen
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Sept.
stove tor which they have no further
7,
Alexandra
Ballroom.
Ballroom
use, tt would be very gratefully accept
fiances, fancy dances and Del Sarte
ed by this fAnilly. Particulars of the
Victoria Meuse, U4 Yet#» St.
taught.
Mr*. Boyd, teacher, assisted
case may be obtained from phone
by Josephine White, of London. Phone
$45711 or $537.
Mra Boyd, Campbell Bldg, from 8.30 to
*0.30 a. m.
•
AAA
Locsl Wills^—The following probates
of the wills of deceased persons were
Also Meeeey and Indian Medela
Issued during the week in the Supreme
Prices, $50.00 to $66.00
Court Registry: George Agnew, Henry
Waggoner Rees, Charles Sweeney, of
Plimley'e Cycle Store, $11 View
Portland, Ore.; Arthur St. George Flint,
Mary Walsh and Williams Steward
Derry.
Probate
revealed:
Isabella
McLaren.
Administration;
Wong
Wing Quai, Daniel Currie, of Duncan,
B. C.

Maynard’s Shoe Store

Trucks

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.

Fairall's
Cider

Fairall’s^Limited
NEWS IN BRIEF

NOW

6. A. Richardson & Co.

LADIES* ENGLISH
BICYCLES

Fir Gordwood
AND BARK
ABSOLUTELY DRY
A fuel you can always depend on
to give good satisfaction. .

LliydYomi't Hinell
101* Bread Street.

Phene 4632

See Plimley's
Bulletin
The Radiator
We will be pleased to mail you copy.

FicMie Transfer Co.

Hie Worship Mayor Todd, Joshua
Klngham, President of the Victoria
Board of Trade, and H. C. Hall, M.P.P.,
waited upon Premier Oliver this roornJlE with thB JCBMMBtJhil ja jpH re
presentations to the Dominion Govern
ment and through It to the Canadian
Northern Railway Company with a
view to additional railway extension on
Vancouver Island to link up this city
with Nltlnat Lake.
___ Mas—Hy of Wnr.........
Recent events In connection with
Premier Oliver’s eminently successful
trip to Ottawa are too well-known to
need any but brief recapitulation here.
It should be pointed out, however, that
one of the prime factors which im
pelled the Premier to use every en
deavor to convince the Dominion Gov
ernment of its obligation in respect of
immediate construction* of the seventy
miles of track centred upon a necessity
of war. The Imperial Munitions Board
also added its voice to that of the
Provincial Government for the sole
reason that access might be provided to
the spruce areas of the Nltlnat section.
Scarcely en Urgent Csss.
Despite the desirability of bbtalnlng
construction of the additional twentytwo miles of line to link up Book* and
Cowichan Lakes, constitute a continu
ous line, and virtually complete the
Island contract in respect of the first
hundred miles of railway. Premier
Oliver declared to the delegation this
morning that he could not eee his way
at the moment to reopen the matter
with the Federal authorities particu
larly in view of the Xuct that the addi
tional consideration could scarcely be
Interpreted hh Hiding the recovery of
spruce. Neither could the argument
be advanced, he said, that for the time
being its non-construction was to any
very large extent detrimental to de
velopment, nor that It would at tide
stage materially enhance expansion in
those sections traversed by the line
between Victoria and Sooke Harbor.
Mark Time.
While quite In accord with the desire
of the delegation Mr. Oliver made the
suggestion that it would be well if Vic
toria generally made Itself felt in this
connection; but for the moment he
could not see his way clear to resume
negotiations himself. The task had
bristled with difficulties as It was. and
to re-open the subject before construc
tion actually commenced would be
merely issuing
an
Invitation for
trouble. The members of the delega
tion saw the force of the argument,
and subsequent action will be deter
mined after further'deliberation.

OFFICIALS WILL
. CONFER WITH cm
"B. C. Electric Railway Affairs
Will Be Talked Over
on August 20
Tucssday. August 20. Is the date
agreed upon for the meeting of repre
sentatives of the City of Victoria and
the B. C. Electric Railway to go fully into
the question of arrangements under
which the company will operate here.
The meeting will take place at 2.20 In
the afternoon.
George Kidd, of Vancouver, General
Manager of the company, and A. T.
(toward, Local Manager, will be pres
ent. and the affair will take the form
uf an Informât discussion enr whteh tor
base future negotiations
Anything
that may Jake place at the meeting is
merely food for conjecture, the belief
being prevalent that it is possible. If
the company will make the price low
enough, leaving out speculative real
estate, and make an offer of easy terms
of payment, that some proposition
might be considered looking for ex
propriation of the company's undertak
ings by the city in line with the pro
posal of June. 1917.
Another surmise is that the company
will make a.strong bid to get the con
sent of the City of Victoria to a per
manent increased rate of car fares,
which, however, a» far as the City
Council to concerned, ta more than
likely to be Just aa strongly opposed
unless offset with charter concessions.
The Jitney's influence on street
transportation will also be sure to come
in for a good deal of attention.

HKD CROSS WORK
North Wsrd Branch.
On. Thursday evening. August I6ih,
a c&rd party, military 600, will be held
in the Branch Rooms, Scott* Building.
This Is the second of these summer
card parties, and it Is hoped that it
will prove as successful as the last.
Tickets are on sale In the rooms, and
from members of the committee. Par
ticulars regarding tables, etc., may be
obtained by 'phone 2810L or 4587L.
The raffle of the French poodle,
donated by Miss «Lédihgham, will be
drawn on the evening of August 16th.
Ticket holders please take notice.
More workers are needed dally In the
moms, which are open each day from
10 to 6. Ho many women are away and
kept from work with the vacation and
extra child welfare that It entails, that
other» must take their place to keep
the work up to the standard. The
motors for the sowing machines have
arrived, and have been Installed. AM
that Is needed nçw 1» that they may
1>* Kent In use.
The regular monthly meeting of this
branch will be held In the rooms, Boot!
Building, on Monday, August 19th.

H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.

There Is only one royal road to food conservation In Canada.
It passes your kitchen —Canada Food Board.

Phenes 248 249.
Express, Furniture Removed,
Baggage Checked end Stored.
Our - Motto: Prompt and civil
service. Complaints will be dealt
with without delay.
ri7 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C.
Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

Antes
Phone 697

Thomas^Plimley

727-736 Johnson Street

The imposition of a special War Tax
on Grafonolas and all makes of Phono
graphs which becomes operative on
September 1st, compels us to aimounce
that on that date the prices on
Columbia Grafonolas will be
advanced from $5.00 on the
lower-priced instruments to
$25.00 on the more elaborate
models.

Resignation of Postmaster Will Premier Urged to Appeal for Shortage in Some Places
Makes Trustees Look to
Result in Certain
Another Twenty-Two
Coast Cities
Changes
K^les of Railway

SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF THE BALE

Trucks

MIUIE'S HE APPEAL TO WOMEN Columbia Grafonolas
TO C0WIC1I LIKE TEACHERS IS ISSUED Advance in Price

Cycles
Phone 698

611 View Street

Lord’s Dey Act Once More^—Striving
manfully against the stern attitude of
the Attorney-General In the matter,
the City Police will continue tbolr
weekly habit to-morrow of recording
all the names of those who give public
service to the community through their
stores. After the list has been neatly
typewritten it will be forwarded In a
voluminous envelope to the AttorneyGeneral, with the oft-repeated but
hitherto fruitless request from the
Chief of Police that he may be al
lowed to prosecute under the Act

The demands made upon the man
power of the ' Dominion for service
overseas has seriously affected certain
industries and professions, and in no
quarter has this shortage been felt
more keenly than In the teaching pro
fession.
Many thousands of male
teachers have left the shores of Can
ada since the early days of the war.
and the number enlisting Is constantly
Increasing. More serious still Is the
fact that inroads are being made upon
the ranks of student-teachers, while à
number of students who, in the ordin
ary course of events, would have taken
up teaching as a profession have been
wooed to other occupations by the lure
of higher wages.
The shortage of nude teachers has
created s correspondingly Mg demand
for women and the day of the girl
teacher may be said to have arrived,
in the United State# the dearth of
teachers has led to steps being taken to
permit of the granting of certificates
to students after a shorter course than
is usually necessary—this step being
taken merely as a war-time measure.
In the Dominion the situation Is
most critical in the prairies, a number
of rural schools In Alberta and Sas
katchewan having to be dosed down
on account of the inability to staff
them. In Saskatchewan the Depart
ment of Education, to meet the de
mand for teachers in that province, has
arranged to hold extra sessions of the
Normal School at Kegtan and Sas
katoon, commencing on August 26.
With a view to enabling boards of
trustees to get into communication
with teachers from other provinces re
quiring schools, the Department of
Education at Regina has also estab
lished a teachers' exchange, and is
making a special appeal to coast teach
ers.
That the scarcity of teachers Is not
confined to America is evidenced by
the fact that the Municipal Council of
Shanghai, China, i> Is endeavoring by
advertizing here to obtalmwomen from
Canada to replace vancanciee on the
staff of the public school for girls of
that city.
Hitherto, the educational
authorities of China have drawn their
teachers almost entirely from the pro
fession in England, and the new order
of things should present a splendid
opportunity to
Canadian teachers
desirous of attaining a wider scope In
their work and accumulating that
broader knowledge obtainable only by
travel.
-----------

Purchase Now and
Save $5.00 to $25.00
by buying one of our models
of Columbia Grafonolas before the end
of this month. It will be well worth
the effort.
See ue about our Special Payment" Plan

FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada's Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
In-the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

ELECTRIFY
YOOR

SEWING
ROOK

NOT DOWNHEARTED
Captain J. V. Perks Says People
England Hopeful of Victory.
Captain J. V. Perks is back to Vic
tot-la and he states that the impres
■ions he gained while in England con
vlnced him that the people there had,
no Intention of letting up until vic
tory was won. Their confidence to
day was Just as great a» it was when
the war broke out.
Captain Perks left here as a Heu
tenant in the 17th Battalion, Western
Scots, and was promoted to hie pres
ent rank in April, 1917, acting as quar
termaster to the unit. When the «7th
was broken up, he left with other offi
cers for England and for about nine
months was engaged at Seaford, Eng
land, organising a Pioneer Training
Corps, which also was broken up and
Captain Perks then served as quar
termaster with the Canadian Engineers
at- Seaford up to the time of his de
parture for Victoria, not being physi
cally fit for active service.
J. Unit Chapter, I. O. O. E.— Meeting
Arcade Building, Tuesday, August 18,
at S p. m. All members asked to at
tend.
•
* * *
Victoria West Red Cress—The next
regular meeting of the "Victoria West
Red Cross Committee will be held on
the first Monday in Beptember.
* À A
•eenich School Board.—At the meet
ing of the Saanich School Board on
Monday evening some appointment»
will be made to vacancies on the staff,
to be taken up when term reopens next
month.
AAA
Visiting in Venceuver.-#LâeuL-(îoL
R. N. Beckett, assistant timber con
troller In England, aad at the present
time attached to the British War Mis
sion to the United States, was to Van
couver yesterday, and visited the offi
ce» of the Imperial Munition» Beard in
connection with hie present duties. CoL
Beckett's present headquarters are at
Washington, D. C., the American Na
tional Capital.
AAA
Will Petition Again.—Not satisfied
with the small advance ofs26 cents per
head for outside employees giveh by
the Saanich Council on Tuesday, an
other petition lias been circulated
among them with the intention of pre- ,
sent ing it on Tuesday at the next meet
ing. They persist that an advance of
60 cents per capita is none toe. piuch,
and would only carry the wages within
26 to 35 cents of the figure of dsltv
wages paid tu the city and elsewhere
now for heavy labor.
AAA
Patriotic Aid Society.—The follow
ing are among some of the recent sub
scriptions received by > the Victoria
Patriotic Aid Society:
Outside Em
ployees, City Hall, $22.50; femployees,
Assembly Plant, Imperial Munitions
Board. $73.26; Capt, and Crew of y. B.
Leebro, $41; Employees E, O. Prior A
Co., $23.6S; Employees Pacific Club,
$20; Employees Marine Iron Works,
$9.16; Staff of Bank of Montreal,
$29.76;
Employees
Cameron-Qenoa
Mills Shipbuilders, $47; Ganges Resi
dents, $16; Employees Ramsay Ma
chine Works. $16;
Employees R. P.
Rlthet A Co, $24.26;
Staff of The
Times, $2«.75.

GRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremain's Natural Heir Rest
used a» directed, Is guaranteed to
gray hair to It* natural color or
refunded. Positively not a dye ar
injurious. Price $1 00. On sale In VJtimer
by Dean A lilacocks. Druggists,
Yates and Broad Streets.

With a Northern Electric SEWING MACHINE. Electricity has be
come the mightiest and most economical power, therefore a good reason
why you should employ It in your own home.
Northern Electric SEWING MACHINES eliminate hard, tiresome
treadle work, no more tired limbe and backache. Sewing becomes a
pleasure, and by electricity Is much faster than the old method.
FOR SALE BY

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.
1007 Deuglae Street. Phene 643.
1106 Douglas Street. Phene 2627.

Opp. City Hell
Near Car. Fert Street

*

DON’T WASTE
YOUR TIME
And exhaust your patience waiting for salesmen on Saturday
night. <Comc to the GROCERTERIA where the service is as
quick as you like to make it. Also when you settle your
biU you know you have paid the lowest possible price.
Holbrook's Custard Pow
der, per pkt..

Yellow Cornmeel
9-lb. sacks ....

Golden Star Tea.
<P4 JP
60# or 3 lb», for WiiW

Rogers* Golden Syrup
2-lb. tine ..........................

24c

Manitoba Freeh Eggs
Per dozen.........................

50c

Vr: 14c

... 78c

Strong and flavory.
Yacht

Brand

1,mond

Large bare

Chocolste,

with

....... 24c

Marigold Oleomargarine,
Per lb................................. ..
Eats like good butter.

38c

Government Creamery Butter,
53< lb., or 3 Ibe.
<P
PP
for ..................................til 1 .DO

1

Featherlight Baking
Powder, 12-os. tins...

23c

Ghirardelli'e Chocolate
(bulk) per lb..................

33c

Duchess Apples, eating Or cook-

..............25c

The People’s firocerteria
748-761-

-YATES STREET-

-748-761

Food Control Lieenee « 948

WORK
For the

VICTORIA
PATRIOTIC FUND

,F E

Victoria Wood Co.

DRY FIR CORDWOOD,
STOVE LENGTHS ....... .#7.25
1000 Jehneon Street
Phene 2274

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS |
i
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A Fine Farm

DEPICTS ENTERPRISE OF FOUNDATION COMPANY

The Scenic Sea Route
to

On Vancouver Island for sale at
a bis snap.

160 Acres
120

acres
if.

cultivated,
timber.

^wë*.!Çgi

■4s@rJ{va?r

.10 per cent, black lofpn.6 ft deep.

11 Roomed House
Barn 70x140. poultry houses and
5 other buildings. 3 wells, wire
fénced.
With this is included a
large number df farm tools, such
as shovels, forks, etc... house furni
ture. datry utensil*;.im-lodmg milkcans, buckets, new Babcock milk,
tester, churn, bottles, etc., 5 horses,
harness, 17 milk cow», 1 Holstein
bull. 12 Yorkshire pigs. 20 chickens,
1 farm wagon, 1 farm Iron wheel
low truck, hay racks.1 gravel boxes.
Democrat buggy, single express rig,
1 Ford automobile truck, C ft.
hinder. 6 ft mower, 12 ft. sulky ,
rake, bucking plough, 2-horse hand
plough, disc harrow» harrows 12 ft.,
8 ft farm drill, garden cultivator
and drill, fanning mill, etc., etc.,
etc This year 100 acres in hay and
pasture, 6<4 acres In potatoes Milk
---- ... .contract up to « months after peace
Is signed. 15.160 per year; other milk told brings in about $135 per month.
Income from pigs last year $2,000
Owner ordered away by doctor.

Alaska

•ÿ Pf^em|»nS|

balance In

MEALS

9%f -fjrmd

*•■ Included at

by the

Grand Trunk
Pacifie
Steamships
Leaving Victoria at
JJ5 p. m every
Monday, calling at
Prince Rupert,
Ketchikan, Wran
gell and Juneau,
with a visit ta
taku
glacier.

TACOMA SHIPYARD OF FOUNDATION COMPANY
Illustrating the actlvlty-now prevailing at the Tacoma plant of thé Foundation Company, which now proposes to construct twenty wooden ships of
3,000 tons each in Victoria for the French Government
When the Foundation Company Inaugurated the L M. B. contract here Judy 23, 1017, the yard
shown above was under water. It is a ton-way yard with all the slips occupied. One of the ships is here being launched, and can be seen entering the water.
The vekSeTS Iff of the five-masted, ateam..-propel led schooner type. The company plans to lay down vessels of the same type here.
With the materialisation of the present plans the company wtlT uOIIse the whôTê oT thr Bonghcca Ilcscrvc waterfront between Hospital Point and Point
Etllde.

Skagway
end
REAURN

Not only does the price "of

Only $175

FAMOUS SALVAGE SHIP
FOR OCEM SERVICE

CAPT. A. N. DAVIES TO
6433
I. M. 8. SHIP

Steamship Salvor Reported to
Have Been Sold by B. C.
Salvage Company

Former Pilot in G. T. P. Service Damage to Liner Entails Re
Has Been Assigned to
pairs Costing Over Half
War Cariboo
Million Dollars

brothers, and when the Danube reach
ed Victoria on that" particular voyage,
the Bernle brothers personally trans
ferred their wealth to the City of
Ht Wharf StreeL Phone 1143.
Kingston which carried them to Se
attle.
Other well-known Victoria navigat
mcludt the Stock. Implements. Fur
ors who commanded the Danube at
niture. etc , enumerated above, but
different periods of her career were
slao includes the
Capt. F. L. Locke, now master of the
C. P. R. steamship Princess Sophia;
STANDING AND HARVESTED
Capt. McCloskey and Capt. John Irv
chop»
ing.
Narrow Escape.
the estimated value of which Is
During the time she was hi the ser
l
$5.000
vice of the Canadian Pacific Naviga
This is without a doubt the big
tion Company the Danube nearly came
ESQUIMAU
gest snap on the market.
to the end of her career on.the rocks.
On one occasion she sank right lit the
NANAIMO j
Inner Harbor off Hospital Point, but
was later raised. The number of times
Capt AlAn Morton Davies, who for a
It is estimated that the cost of re
she has piled up on the coast are be
yond count. So many times has the number of years has been associated pairs to the salved Japanese steam
Winch Bldg., 04# Fort ML
Danube been repaired that she has with Grand Trunk Pacific steamships ship Canada Maru will be between
Vlctoria-Nanalmo ............... ................Dally at 9 a m and 3 30 p.m.
been made practically a new ship
on this coast, has been appointed to $500.000 and $600.000. The bottom of the
Nanai mo-Victoria ..............................Daily at 8 30 am and 2 35 6 m
eral times over. She was originally
liner is ripped, and buckled from the
Victoria-Port Alhernl .........................Monday, Wednesday. Friday, at 9 a.m.
built of iron, but many years have the command of the War Cariboo^ the forefoot to amidships, and immediately
Port Albeml-Victoria ............. .......... Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday, at 11 a m.
elapsed since her frames were sheathed fifth of the wooden steamships to be under No. 1 hold is a gaping aperture
Victoria-Courtenay
......... ... Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday, at 9 a m
with àteel plates,
Courtenay-Victoria
............. ...........Monday. Wednesday. Friday, at 11.36 a m.
completed by the Imperial Munitions some twenty-five feet in extent.
Beéfe Salvage Ship.
Extent of Damage.
Lake Cowtchan Branch—Every Wednesday and Saturday—from Victoria at
Board, and one of the six ships to be
9 a.m; from Lake Cowichan at 1 p m
A great number of frames have been
On being acquired by the B. C. Sal
vage Company the Danube’s name was operated by the Feml# Line, of Liver badly twisted and otherwise mauled by
For rates and further particulars apply to
“;f
the heavy pounding that the ship was
changed to that of Salvor. Under the pool.
...___________August 10, • e. m.
latter cognomen she has become even
Capt. Davies came out to British subjected to while on the Cape Flattery
.
Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 29.82;
more famous as the finest and best- Columbia from the United Kingdom reefs. The tank tops have been set up
| 65. sea smooth.
eqnipped salvage ship on the entire with the G. T. P. steamship ITInce and bulkheads strained. Some 140 new
District Passenger
Cape Lkto—Cloudy; calm; 21.80; 50;
1102
Pacific coast. In fact, there are but John, and for a lengthy period he was steel plates will be needed to put the
vemment Street.
While
final
confirmation
of
the
deal
| sen smooth. Spoke str. City of Seattle,
few salvage ships in the entire world Pilot aboard the large coast liners vessel in seaworthy shape. Tempor
lacking, it is generally accepted in that could compare With the Salvor
i 4.05 a. m.. no position, southbound.
ary
wooden
patches
have
been
applied
Pachena—Cloudy ; N W., light; 29.73; shipping* circles here that the steam as regards her equipment with pump ITInce George and Prince Rupert ply to the damaged bottom while she has
63. sea moderate.
ing machinery and gear for the rescue ing In the Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver been resting on the Todd dry dock at
and ITInce Rupert trade.
•UNRISE AND SUNSET.
Este van—Rain; calm; 2f.#4; 63; sea ship Salvor has been sold by the Brit of ships from the maw of the sea.
Tacoma, in order to permit her to be
ish Columbia Salvage Company to
smooth.
Master of Prince John.
Many notable salvage feats have
floated and taken to Seattle in order
British interests, who propose to oper been successfully accomplished by the
Alert Bay^-Rain;" calm; 29.69;
63
Subsequently Capt. Davies was ad to discharge the balance of cargo re
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific
sea smooth
Passed out. str. Princess ate her In the Pacific freighting trade. B. C. Salvage Company while the firm vanced in the O. T. P. service and maining In her after holds.
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for
Beatrice. 8.30 p. m . northbound.
has t>een operating the Salvor. One of given the conrlmand of the steamship
The salvage crew of the B. C. Sal the month of August. 1918:
To Run to Antipodes.
!
Triangle—Passing showers;
calm;
the most Important was the recent re Prince John, and up 4o_a short time vage Company is still on board the
It le common talk on the waterfront clamation
1
--------------- thx------------j 29 80. 63, sea moderate,
from the Cape Flattery reefs
Canada Maru manning four pumps to
that the Salvor has been acquired by ^f^the
Hour Min.
Hour Min.
i
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm;
»f the O.'
O. 8. K. liner Canada Maru. The ago navigated that vessel in the Queen keep the water down.
Capt. W H.
interests who propose to operate her lnf“-'----* 29 86. 65, sea smooth.
Salvor*- Is a vessel of 887 tone gross. Charlotte Island service.
Logan, local representative of the Lon Aug. 1 :........... .;ïv4
48
’ f
60
During his period of service on this don Salvage Association, is in charge
I . Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; calm; 29.58; the trade betWeen British Columbia 215.6 feet long, 27.T Teet beam and 20.7
Aug 2 ................... 4
49
7
48
Leaves C. P. R Wharf dally ex
i 66. sea smooth
and New Zealand. The port of Vic feet deep.
She can be equipped to coast Capt Davies has also acted as of the operations.
Aug 3
61
7
47
cept Sunday at 16 86 am., for Port
examiner of masters and mates at
*
Prince Ku|*ert—Rain; calm; 29.64; toria will lose one of the moot famous parry at least 800 tons of cargo.
As drydock space on Puget Sound is Aug 4 .................. 4
52
7
45
Angeles. Dungeness, Port Wil
Prince'Rupert.
Prior
to
coming-out
to
62. sea smooth. ^
at
a
premium,
the
large
dock
operated
Aug.
6
64
................... 4
7
of the steam vessels afloat with the
44
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle,
this coast he saw many years of ser by the Skinner A Eddy Corporation at Aug « ................... «
55
T
42
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
passing of the Salvor from her long
58
vice on the ocean trade routes with Seattle, having been recently put out Aug. 7 ................... 4
7
41
ing. leave» Seattle daily except
Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 29.84; association with the business of rescu
Aug.
8
68
...................
4
7
40
Saturday
at midnight, arriving
various
British
shipping
companies.
of commission, the indications are that
60, sea smooth.
ing ships In peril to again late up the
59
Victoria 8.36 a m.
7
88
The many friends of Capt. Davies the Canada Maru may be brought back Aug. 9 ................... 4
Cape Laeo—Rain, calm; 29.61: 60; more pressing, if leas attractive, occu
Aug. 10 ................... 6
01
Secure Information and tickets
7
37
gea smooth. Spoke
str. Northland, pation of traversing the ocean tracks
will wish him the best of luck on his to Esquimau to complete permanent Aug.
from
11 .................... 5
02
7
35
10.35 a. m . abeam, southbound; spoke
forthcoming travels on .a Brltish-CoAug. 12 ..............
6
03
7
S3
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
If satisfactory, arrangements can be Aug. 13 .................. 6
atr. City of Seattle. 9.20 a. m.. off Sis as an ordinary freight carrier.
lumbla-built ship. The War Cariboo
05
7
32
Nearly Half-Century Old.
ter’s Light, southbound.
Now that the plans for the buildings was constructed at the North Van made, the Canada Maru will likely en Aug. 14 .................... 5
06
7
30
Pachena —Cloudy ; N. W. light ; 29.74;
The' Salvor was built In the days have been approved by the authorities couver yards of the LyalT Shipbuilding ter the Esquimau graving basin upon Aug 16 .................... 6
07
7
28
' 61. light swell.
09
. 7
26
when steam-propelled vessels were in the Choi berg Ship Company Is losing Company, and has been equipped with the completion of the repairs to the Aug If .......... 5
16
7
24
the minority, and she has a history that no time in developing its shipyard on power at the Ogden Point Assembly tank steamship El Lobo. There Is a Aug. 17 ................... 5
Aug. 18 ................... 6
11
7
23
This vessel Is Mw practically strong probability that Yarrows. Ltd., Aug.
few- ships can boast of.
She was the Songhees Reserve. Several car Plant
19 .................. 5
11
7
21
complete, and will shortly be ready to may secure the Canada Maru contract. Aug. 20 .................... 5
launched as far back as 1869 from the loads of lumber have already been de
13
7
19
Should the present negotiations fall
Of
undergo
her
trials.
livened
on
the
Mud
Bay
sit?,
and
i
Glasgow yards of John Elder it Co. At
16
7
18
through the steamship will have to be Aug. 21 .................... 6
Aug 22 .......... 5
16
7
that period she was known as the gang of workmen have commenced lay
16
sent to San Francisco.
iug
the
sections
out
preparatory
to
Danube, and she retained her original
19
Aug. 24 !................ 6
7
12
name up to the time she was acqulred- the erection of the mill and moulding
Surf Inlet-Skeens River-Prince Bupert
Aug. 25 ..J.............. 6
SI
10
7
loft, office -buildings and blacksmith’s
Route Tuesdays, Ip, a
Portland. Aug*. 10.— Salmon fishing by the B. C. Salvage Company about shop.,
Rivers Inlet-Ocean Falla-Bella Cools
6
24
Aug. 27
7
06
In Alaska WAHWWla over Tor the season eight years ago.
Within about, lea days, 44 was eta
Route
Wednesdays, U p. ha
As
the
Danube
the
ffelvor
was
the
25
Aug. 28 .....................I
7
04
and the pack of the Bristol Bay can
by Manager Chris. Chollwrg this morn
Aug 29 .................... 6
26
Rupert-Naas
7
02
Hlver-Anyos
neries ia approximately the same as first westbound steamship to pass
ing,
the
first
of
the
three
buildings
Aug
36
....................
6
SI
7
00
Route
Fridays,
11 p. as.
through
the
Hues
Canat
with
tea
from
, last year. 1,500.000 cases, according to
Vanco uver.Aug. 10.—The Vancouver Aug. It “.Ï7TTVJ '• Ï—S------M——4— U
Vancouver, b. C.. Aug TV—The ab
. advices received to-day by F. W. China, following the opening of the ways is expected to he well In hând.
Dredging & Salvage Company has sent
great waterway linking ufr the Red Sea It Is a little early yet to predict the solute feasibility of shipping grain and an expedition to Boyer Island, Howe
1 Warren, president of the Association.
Dally except Sunday to Powell River.
date for the laying of the Initial keel, flour via Vancouver through the Pan
A Y. M. C. A. secretary with the ex
Ice conditions in Behring Sea delay- with the Mediterranean.
Sound, to salve the Greer, Coyle tug
GEO. McGREOOR, Agent,
’ ed the arrival of the cannery fleet last
In this connection It Is interesting to but It is confidently anticipated that ama Canal route to the United King Freno which caught fire early Thurs peditionary force in Paris tells this
No. 1 Belmont Bldg.
Telephone 1926
dom was again demonstrated to-dày by day. The tug was beached on Boyer one. Some Yanks attended a theatrical
spring and. operations started later recall that this period saw the elimina this will be accomplished within
report of a shipping concern which Island and rolled over when the tide performance the other evening. I
than usual. In view of this fact Mr. tion of the famous clipper ships from month. The" number of men employed
speak FYench pretty well myself, and I
I Warren staid, the sise of the season’s the China tea trade. The more general by the company will be gradually In has Just landed a large consignment of rose.
went along with one of the boys as an
pack was regarded as highly satlsfac- use of steam-driven vessels witnessed creased as the work of construction ad these conimodltiee In a United King
Interpreter.
After the curtain had
Ae Vessels of the salmon fleet are the passing of those fast clipper ships vances. About 200 men will be on the dom port.
LOVERS ESTRANGED.
gone down on the first act, the prin
Job by thdf time the three schooners
The cargo consisted of 64.600 bushels
that had such a world-wide reputation are well under way.
. expected to leave for the South about from 1850 to 1860.
of grain, which with flour also went
The cruel wind tore at the waves as cipal comedian came out and address
ed the audience.
When he had fin
I August 20
as 1,690 tons net. It was purchased if to whirl them away.
Transported Livingstone's Body.
as an experiment by tl)e Dominion
The man and the maid sat close to ished. my companion broke out in
R. P. Rithet * Co.. Ltd., Passenger
vociferous
applause.
"Why did you
The Danube,.early in her career,‘was
Government and shipped three months gether on the beach and watched the
ackers are not
md Freight Agents, 1117 Wharf 8L
applaud
that
curtain
speech?"
I
’the vessel chartered by the British
ago from Vancouver, After a 23-day storm.
whispered. "I wanted to make some
How
thé
wind
howls,
darling,"
said
Government to transport the body of
voyage, which included nine days spent
8. A President Leaves Victoria
o'* those other doughboys
think
I
the explorer. Dr. Livingstone, from
New Westminster. Aug. 10.—By re In various ports, the grain and flour she, yelling to make herself heard.
understood French."1
he answered.
"Yea.” shrieked her lover.
South Africa to England.-his faithful quest of the Munitions Board the cargo was landed .in Great Britain
Aug. 23, 5 p m.
"What
did
the
guy
say
?"
"He
an
"Why does it howl?" she screamed.
natives having conveyed it following launching of the War Kitlmat and War
None of the grain was damaged, but.
"Dunno. Perhaps ifa got the tooth nounced to the audience," I answered
hie decease in 1873, to the Coast. Later
For San Francisco, Los Angerather, in a highly satisfactory condisadly, "that his part must be taken by
ache." he bellowed.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—The report pub it was interred at Westminster Abbey. Kwen at the Poplar Inland yard has
been postponed Indefinitely. It Is pos tiprt. and was handled by suction ele
lished recently that the salmon pack
‘The toothache ?*rihe howled. "How- in understudy for the rest of the per
lee and San Diego Direct
In her time she has" traversed the
formance. as he had Just receivedIn British Columbia this season would seven seas and there aye but few of the sible that these vessels may be rigged vator and landed on the British wharf
"in
pink
of
condition."
The
flour
was
Also sailings from Seattle, Mondays
on
the
stocks.
The
reason
for
post
be the greatest in twenty years is de
Tea,' he roared. Haven't you heard word that his mother was dying "
more
important
ports
in
the
world
that
and Fridays.
poning the launching is not announced, also landed in excellent shape.
nied by local sales agents for the Brit*
of the teeth of the gale?"
For particulars Phono No. 4.
Temperature charts which were kept
lsh Columbia Packing Association, of the Danube missed at one time or an but probably 4t is owing to la<St of ac
Then yie wind howled worse than
Per Passports see W. H. Price, No
Vancouver.
They have received the other on her travels.
commodation at the assembling plants. to show the degrees of the vessel's ever, as ahe handed him back the en- tary. Next Bank of Montreal. (Up
•AFETY—SPEED—COMFORT
Her advent to the Pacific saw her While It has not been definitely de hold as compared with the tempera
following wire from the B. C. Packers’
s tories
stair*.') •*...............
•
Association: “Ontario report absurd plying in the Oriental trade and num cided. It is possible that these vessels ture of the sea and tropical atmos
Northern sockeye pack only fair and erous romantic tales could be told
ill be equipped here as in the case phere showed only one or two degrees
Fraser River absolute failure. Pinks about her during the earlier part of of the War Edensaw.
variation on the voyage.
running fairly well In some points her career on this ocean
north, but will be none in Fraser." .

Per Acre

SWIIERTM A MUS6RAVE

WIRELESS REPORTS

CEM MARU MAY
YET REPAIR HERE

WAS BUILT AT GLASGOW
HALF CENTURY AGO
rirst Tea Steamer Through
Suez Canal; Carried Liv
ingstone's Body Home

ESQUIMAU& NANAIMO
RAILWAY

L. D. CHETHAM

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “SOL DUG”

START ERECTION OF
BUILDINGS ON SITE
OF CH0LBERG SHIPYARD

The Union Steamship
COeg
Be Ce Lille

SALMON FISHING OVER
IN ALASKAN WATERS,
PACK 1,500,000 CASES

FEASIBILITY OF THE
OUTFIT DISPATCHED TO
PANAMA GRAIN ROUTE
SALVE STRANDED TUG
AGAIN DEMONSTRATED

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
SALMON PROSPECTS

In Klondike Rush.

TIDE TABLE.
TlmeHt(Ttme.Ht|
e.HtlTimeHtlTtmeHt
h. m ft |h. m.i. ft-|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
<«
............... 21.16 8>

SMI3::::

Ilît!:•

7 11 1.4
1.01 1.4
0 35 8 3 1.40 1.7 17 42 7.6 21 10 6.9
Ml 7 9 9.16 2.1 17.30 7.4 21.64 0.4
t-------26 7 6 9 49 2.0 17.11 7.5 22 37 6.1
3 22 7,| 10.21 2 . U17 20 7.6 23.22 6.4
4.20 6.7 10.61 4.0|17.63 7.7 .. .. ..
0.11 5.0 5.26 6 3 11.11 4.7 11.15 7.1
1 OS 4.6 7.06 6.9|11.3I S.4----------11.39 7.9
2.07 4 2
19 00 8.0
3 05 3 8
19 10 8 1
2.61 8.4
19 00 8 3
4 46 2 9
19.16 A4
5.32 2 4
20.46 6.4
6.17 10
22 06 8 4
7 00 1.7
33.33 6.6
7.41 1.5 16 14 7.2 19.42 6.6
‘16.41 7.1
0.44 6.4 111 *1.6__
... 20.33 6.6
1.41 6.3 9 01 2 0 16 62 7 4 21 20 5.2
2 48 S O 9 42 2 6 16.14 7.6 22 09 4.4
1 61 7.6 10.22 3.4 16.40 7 9 22 01 3.1
6 06 7.2 11.02 4.1 17.16H.1
.
0 00 3 2 6.13 6.6111.41 6.1 lf.41 I I
1.02 2 7 6 30 6 6 12.17 6.2 18.13 8 6
16 40 §.§
1 06 2.3 ■iV
3 08 2 2
19.21 6.4
4 66 2.1
19 59 8 8
16 06 2.1 16.18 8.0118.27 7.9 21.48 6.6
The time used is Pacific Standard, for
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mtdk night
The figures for height serve to
distinguish high water from low water.
Wt#re blank» occur in the table, the tide
1 rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.
The height is In feet and tenths of a
foot, above the average level of lower low
water.
Esquimau —To find the depth of water
oaahe sill of Che dry dock at any tide, add
lit feet to the height of high water as
above given

WÊÊr

TWO LAUNCHINGS ARE
POSTPONED ON FRASER

P

Bridging a gap In her history it
might be told that the Dapube finally
came into the possession -of the Can
adian Pacific Navigation Company, but
even before that she engaged in the
northern British Columbia and Alaska
trade. 8he figured conspicuously on
the northern routes at the time of the
Klondike rush in 1897. The Danube has
probably packed more men in and out
of the Klondike region than any bther
vessel now in existence on the Pacific
coast
In those days of the gold fever her
decks Were crowded with eager gold
hunters whb thought nothing of the
discomfort occasioned by the Incon
venience of being packed together in
the somewhat limited passenger space
offered by a vessel of her tonnage.
. Her cabins and saloon have been the
scene of mairy an exciting game of
chance with the sky the limit and
entertaining yarns are told by old sour
doughs and mariners of the enormous
sums in gold dust that
frequently
changed hands during her homeward
voyages from the North.
Carried Much Geld.
Fabulous wealth in gold dust has
been transported,out of the Yukon in
every conceivable part of the Danube.
Capt. John McLeod, the veteran of
the C. P. R. coastwise fleet, who once
commanded the Danube, tells a story
of the adventures of the four Bernle
brothers who came out of the Yukon
with gold dust valued at a million and
a half dollars. This fortyne In dust
was carefully stowed %way in their
cabin on the Danube in trude wooden
boxes which were zealously guarded.
Never for a moment was the gold dust
out of the eight of at least one of the|
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Boot and Shoe Sale
Still Goes On
All Shoes reduced in Price. Every Shoe a bargain.
Come everybody.

MAYWOOB POST OFTTCE
SFTE TO BE CHANGED
—■

* »

^

Asked this morning for the reasons
for closing the Maywood Post Office
Poetmastèr H. F. Bishop stated that if
the impression had got abroad that the
large-number of residents In that dis
trict were to be left without such *
649 Yates St.
Phone 1232
service, it was an entirely erroneous
one, as the present office had merely
Where Most People Trad#
been" closed because the Postmaster
there had resigned.
Mr. Bishop and Post Office Inspector
EL H. Fletcher were now endeavoring
to arrange with some other storekeeper
a few block» beyond the present locatlon, to take charge pi the neW Offlcr.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
Enquiries have been made in the dis
trict and everything possible will be
done to meet -the wishes of the people
of the district affected. As soon as a
suitable man can be found, and ar
rangement» made the Maywood Poet
Office will be transferred and in full
operation again.
~ Windshield Cleaners, Just In, |S.OO, fl.BO and.... .$1.00
Postmaster Bishop pointed out that
Plate Glass Reflectors, Running Board Mats
since the suburban delivery in Saanich
had been inaugurated throughout a dis
Many useful specialties.
trict that extends considerably beyond
the site of the present post office, for
that reason It was thought that, the
most good to the greatest number
FORD DEALER»
811 V.Im
would be ’effected by removing the
office to a point further out
However, Mr. Bishop wished to em
phasize the assurance that he would
get the Ideas of the people In the dis
trict before any definite action was
Eequimalt Gun Club.—The Eaqul
malt Gun Clut> will hold its regular taken, and a good many have already
weekly shoot tu-morrow morning at 10 been interviewed on the question.-Feel
o’clock. In a match against the Vic ing is expressed strongly that a sub
toria Club on Wednesday, Esquimau post office roust be retained In the dis
lost by a score of 107 to 108 In a five trict for general convenience.
aside shoot.
~A A ..A
Jack's Stove Store—Stoves, ranges,
Had Liquor.—Pleading guilty to a heater# liought and sold. Cash paid.
charge-.pf having liquor in the Mani Phone 6119. Will call. 806 Yates St. •
Makes good friends everywhere.
toba bat, Su,ra Bancroft was fined
AAA”
1100 or thirty day# by Magistrate Jay x Ward Four Cottage Gardens.—A
APPLE CIDER
In the Police Court this morning.. It is meeting of "the cottage gardeners of
alleged that the police entered the es Ward1 Four will take place in the In
CHERRY CIDER
tablishment in question and found a
GRAPE CIDER
jug of liquor on the bar, and thé stitute rooms at Garden City on Mon
LOGANBERRY CIDER
Magistrate stated that there was a day night next at 7.30 p.m. All those
strong suspicion that it was there for who are competing in the gardening
Ar
the purpose of sale. Bancroft was one competition are asked to attend.
''You'll not waate a taste.1
of the passengers in the automobile rangements are to he made for the ex
On eale at all first-clasa bare
which turned turtle on Burnside Road hibition to be held on Wednesday,
and refresh meut booths.
last Sunday when William Honallo. pro September 11.
AAA
prietor of the Canada Hotel sustained
Mail Tenders.—A* the present ar
Injuries that necessitated a visit to the
rangements for conveying His Ma
hospital.
jesty’s mail to and from the poet office
AAA
Pienie Last Wednesday,—Lodge Bri to the incoming and departing steam
tannia No. 216, L. O. B. A., held its ers and trains will shortly expire, the
Phone 212
second annual picnic on Wednesday postal authorities are calling for sealed
last to Cadboro B^y, 120 taking advant tenders which must be In the hands of
age of the tally-hos and motor care the Postmaster-Generals Department
provided for the occasion. The after at Ottawa by noon on Friday, Septem
noon was spent in games and bathing. ber 20. Notices to this effect have
At 6 o'clock all sat down to ar delicious, been posted in public places and will
supper, tea being provided by Mrs. D. be published in the newspapers. Bids
Poupard. During the evening a num are asked for carrying the mall to and
ber of races were Indulged in, which from the post office and the following
caused
lots of amusement for young places: Beattie steamer wharf. Outer
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In
surance?
See
the
Anti-Combine and old, and at 9.30 o'clock all returned Wharf. C. P. R. Inner Wharf and the
to the city feeling fully satisfied with
Agents and save money.
Duck A the enjoyable outing. The committee Esqulmalt A Nanaimo Railway depot.
A it A
Johnston.
* in charge of the arrangements and
Garden City Institute.—The monthly
AAA
sports were: Mrs. Gilson. Mrs. Adams,
Danes et the Hippodrome Saturday Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Monkley, A. J. meeting of the Garden City Women’s
Institute will be held on Wednesday,
night. Five-Piece orchestra under the Warren and George Wolfe.
August 14, at 1 p. m. at the home of
leadership of Sergt. William Evans. •
Mrs. Beckett, the president.
Mrs.
AAA
Spofford will speak on :\ "Laws Affect
The Regular Meeting of Gonzales
ing Women. A number of war-time
Chapter will be held on Tuesday at
recipe books compiled by Miss Lena
10.30 in I. O. D. E. rooms.
•
Deane, instructor in Household Scl
AAA
ence at the Victoria Normal School,
Foresters' Whist Drive Saturday
will be distributed açiongst the mem
night. Six good prizes. Foresters’ Hall. •
bers. Arrangements for the flower
Is the time to replenish your
AAA
show are to be discussed and commit
stock of household staples. Our
Brighten Up Your Home with Alatees are asked to present their reports.
stock offers a variety that will
lust fro- Easy to apply and most sat
Programmes for the exhlBItion in Sep
satisfy the most discriminating
isfactory.
Twenty-one color»,
66c.
tember may be obtained from Coun
pkg. R. A. Brown A'Co.
*
cillor Henderson, members of the In
AAA
Horrockses' Longcloth Cotton, S<
stitute, or from the Marigold Grocery
inches wide. Per yard, 404
Let tho Lawn Mower Hospital cure
Store.
......and- 7-rrrvf,*\.wAftf.
that anaemic mower. Ytg1 Cormorant
-------------- A—A A
Furniture
Needed.—An appeal ts
Horrockses' Madapollam, 36 and
rrfade for donations of furniture for i
A A A
«o43 Ins. wide.
Per yard, 464
local family which is having a par
The Skene Lowe Studio 1» again
®*and --------------------........ SO*
tlcuiarly hard" struggle Just now. Two
open for business. Take a look at the
brother#, one wounded three times and
Horrockses' Pillow Cottons, 49,
pictures at the door or call up to the
the
other once, recently returned from
42
and
46
Ins.
wide,
at.
per
yd.,
studio. Will be glad to see you, <54
oversee# and although now discharged
from 40# to................
604
Tates St.
•
are
both far from strong and so find
AAA
Horrockses' Pillow Slips, each,
their* earning capacity considerably
Mrs. Johnson Says It Doos.—She arid
only.............................................. .604
diminished.
Their two Bisters are in
hundreds of more women state em
Towels, fine value* in white and
delicate health and have to be under
i.——.
17..-L
, onA
CE>
phatically that the Lfazcy GJass Churn
DfvWFr.
rjUCIT, WT ITT. . . . ly%
constant medical attention, While the
will make two pounds of merged but
mother Is struggling to help by going
Towelling, glass, per yard. 164
ter out of one pound of butter and a
out to work. The family have been liv
Towelling, roller, per yard, up
pint of milk. Easy to work; easy to
ing In a furnished house, which is now
from.........................................
.
1654
clean.
Will
make
butter,
whip
needed by the owner, aad as they find
A large and comprehensive range
cream and beat eggs, $2.60, $3.50, $4.76,
it impossible to obtain a furnished
of Quilts, Linen Table Napkins,
at R. A. Brown & Co's., 1302 Douglas
house within their means they are en
8t.
•
etc., at low prices.
deavoring to get a home together.
AAA
Should anyone have any bedroom or
Children's School of Dancing Opens
dining room furniture or a kitchen
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Sept.
stove for which they have no further
7,
Alexandra
Ballroom.
Ballroom
use., it would be very gratefully accept
dance», fancy dances and Del Sarte
ed by this family. Particulars of the
Victoria Meuse, IU Yates SL
case may be obtained from phone
taught. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted
by Josephine White, of London. Phone
S457R or 2637.
Mra Boyd, Campbell Bldg, from 9.30 to
10.30 a. m.
•
AAA
Loc#l Wiflc.—The following probates
of the wills of deceased persons were
Issued during the week In the Supreme
Court Registry: George Agnew, Henry
sievei etc
Prlo“- *eoo° te
Waggoner Rees, Charles Sweeney, of
DIvT wLL9
Plimley’s Cycle Store, 611 View
Portland, Ore.; Arthur St. George Hint,
Mary Walsh and Williams Steward
Durry. Probate
reseated:
leeb+Hsj1
McLaren.
Administration:
Wong
Wing Quai, Daniel Currie, of Duncan,
B. C.

Maynard’s Shoe Store

Trucks

.NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.

Falrall’s
Cider

Fairall*s7~Limited
NEWS IN BRIEF

NOW

6. A. Richardson £ Ce.

LADIES' ENGLISH A,“

Fir Cordwood
AND BANK
ABSOLUTELY DRV
A fuel you can always depend on
to give good satisfaction.

Ihyd-Yoimg’t Rauell
1011 Bread Street.

PtcKic Transfer Ce.

See

Plimley’s
Bulletin
The Radiator
as

We will be pleased to mail you copy.

H. CALWELL

He.vy Teaming of Every
Description » Spsclelty.

Express. Furniture Removed,
■eggege CKssfcsd end .terse.
Our-Motto: Prompt end ohril
service. Oomelelnt. will I» detit
with without drier.
717 Cermerent ft.. Victoria, B. C.

There Is only one royal rond le food conservation In Caned».
It paeaee your kitchen.—Canada Food Board.

Thomas Plimley
727-736 Johnson Street

MESUMHl APPLAL TO WOMEN Columbia Grafonolas
TO C01HN LAKE TEACHERS IS ISSUEBf Advance in Price
The imposition of a spécial War Tax
on Grafonolas and all makes of Phono
graphs which becomes operative on
September 1st, compels us fb announce
that on that date tho prices on
Columbia Grafonolas will be
advanced from $5.00 on the
lower-priced instruments tor
$25.00 on the more elaborate
models.

Resignation of Postmaster Will Premier Urged to Appeal for Shortage In Some Places
Result in Certain
Makes Trustees Look to
* Another Twenty-Two
Coast Cities
Changes
Miles of Railway

SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF THE SALE

Trucks

Til

Cycles

611 View Street

■A

His Worship Mayor Todd, Joshua
Klngham, President of the Victoria
Board of Trade, and H. C. Hall, M.P.P.,
waited upon Premier Oliver this morn
ing with the request that he make re
presentations to the Dominion Govern
ment and through It to the Canadian
Northern Railway Company with a
view to additional railway extension oh
Vancouver Island to Uak up this city
with Ntttnat Lake.
Neceeeity of War.
Recent eventr in connection
Premier Oliver's eminently successful
trip to Ottawa are too well-known to
need any but brief recapitulation here,
it should be pointed out. however, that
one of the prime factor» which im
pelled the Premier to use every en
deavor to convince the Dominion Gov
ernment of Its obligation In respect of
immediate constructioif of the seventy
miles of track centred upon a necessity
of war. The Imperial Munitions Board
also added il» volée to that of the
Provincial Government for the sole
reason that access might be provided to
the spruce areas of the Nitlnat section.
Scarcely an Urgent Case.
Despite the desirability of Obtaining
construction of the additional twenty-

nro mirov oriwe^Toimk up soote and

Cowicban Lakes, constitute a continu
ous line, and virtually complete the
Island contract in respect of the first
hundred miles of railway. Premier
Oliver declared to the delegation this
morning that he could not aee his way
at the moment to reopen the matter
with the Federal authorities partieu
larly in view of tho tact that the addi
h could scarcely be
Interpreted a# aiding the reoovsrj ,,f
spruce. Neither could the argument
be advanced, he said, that for the time
being its non-construction wa* to any
rge extent detrimental to de
velopment, nor that it would at this
stage materially enhance expansion in
those sections traversed by the line
between Victoria and Hooke Harbor.
Mark Time.
While quite in accord with the desire
of the delegation Mr, (diver made the
suggestion that It would l>e well If Vic
toria generally made Itself felt in this
connection; * but for the moment he
could not eed'his way clear to resume
negotiations himself. The task had
bristled with difficulties as it was, and
to re-open the subject before construc
tion actually commenced would be
merely issuing
an
Invitation for
trouble. The members of the delega
tion saw the force of the argument,
and subsequent action will be deter
mined after further deliberation.

The demande mad# open the manpower of . the ‘ Dominion for service
overseas has seriously affected certain
industrie» and profession#, and in no
quarter hZs this shortage been felt
more keenly than In the teaching pro
fession.,
Many thousands of. male
teachers have left the shores of Can
ada since the early days of the war.
and the number enlisting Is constantly
Increasing. More serious still Is the
fact that Inroads are being made upon
the ranks of student-teachers, while a
number of students who, In the ordin
ary course of events, would have taken
up teaching *s a protesetrm here been
wooed to other occupations by the lure
of higher wages.
The shortage of male teachers has
created » correspondingly big demand
for women and the day of the girl
teacher may be said to have arrived
In the United States the dearth of
teachers ha# led to stars being taken to
permit of the granting of certificates
to students after a shorter course than
la usually necessary—this step being
taken merely as a war-time measure.
In the Dominion the situation Is
most critical In the pf-airies, a number
.0l..UiadL.flfih9Ôl» to. Alberta and_&
katchewan having to be closed do
on account of the Inability to staff
them. In Saskatchewan the Depart
ment of Education, to meet the de
mand for teachers in that province, has
arranged to bold extra sessions of the
Normal School at Kegtan and ties3
katoon, commencing on August 20.
With a view to enabling boards of
trustees to get Into communication
witii teachers from other provinces re
quiring schools, the Department of
Education at Regina has also estab
llshvtl a teachers' exchange, and is
making a special appeal to coast teachThat the scarcity of teachers Is not
confined to America 1» evidenced by
the fact that the Municipal Council of
Shanghai, China, is endeavoring by
advertising here to o^tal^women from
Canada to replace vancanctes on the
staff of the public school for girl* of
that city.
Hitherto, the educational
authorities of China have drawn their
teachers almost entirely from the pro
fession In England. and the new order
of things should present a splendid
opportunity to
Canadian teachers
desirous of attaining a wider scope in
their work and accumulating that
broader knowledge obtainable only by
travel.

NOT DOWNHEARTED
Captain61 J. V. Perks Says

OFFICIALS WILL
CONFER WITH CITY
"B. C. Electric Railway Affairs
Will Be Talked Over
on August 20
Tueseday. August 20. Is the date
agreed upon for the meeting of repre
sentatives of the City of Victoria and
the B. C. Electric Railway to go fully into
the question of arrangements under
which the company will operate here.
The meeting will take place at 2.30 in
....... 1 :
■■—^
George Kidd, of Vancouver, General
Manager of the company, and A. T.
(Toward. Local Manager, will be pres
ent, and the affair will take the form
of an informal discussion on which to
base future negotiations.
Anything
that may take place at the meeting is
merely food for conjecture, the belief
being prevalent that It Is possible, If
the company will make the price low
enough, leaving out speculative real
estate, and make an offer of easy terms
of payment, that some proposition
might be considered looking for ex
propriation of the company's undertak
ings by the city In line with the pro
posal of June. 1917.
Another surmise ie that the compamy
will make a strong bid to get the con
sent of the City of Victoria to a per
manent Increased rate of car fares,
which, however, aa- far as the City
Council Is concerned, Is more than
likely
be- Just a# strongly oppose^,
unless offset with charter concessions.
The Jitney's Influence on street
transportation will also be sure to come
in for a good deal of attention.

RF.D CROSS WORK

Nerth Ward Branch.
On Thursday evening, August 16th.
a cârü piaHy, militarÿ~600, will bê held
In the Beanch Rooms, Scott* Building.
This Is the second of these summer
card parties, and It is hoped that It
will prove as successful aa the last.
Tickets are on sale In the rooms, and
from members of the committee. Par
tlculars regarding tables, etc., may be*
obtained by ’phone I810L or 4587L.
The raffle of the French poodle,
donated by Mise «Ledlngham, will be
drawn on thé evening of August 16th.
Ticket holders please take notice.
More workers are heeded dally In the
rooms, which are open each day from
10 to 6. So many women are away and
kept from work with the vacation and
ktra child welfare that It entails, that
there must take their place to keep
he work up to the standard. The
motors for the sewing machinée have
arrived, and have been "installed. All
that Ie needed now Is that they may
b» kent In use.
The regular monthly meeting of this
branch will he held In the rooms, Scott
Building, on Monday, August 19th.
Lord's Day Act Once Mere.—Striving
manfully against the stern attitude of
the Attorney-General in the matter,
the City Police will continue their
weekly habit to-morrow of recording
all the names of those who give public
service to the community through their
store*. After the list haa been neatly
typewritten it will be forwarded In a
voluminous envelope to the AttorneyGeneral, with the oft-repeated but
hitherto fruitless request from the
Chief of Police that he may be al»
to prosecute under the AcL

Feople of
England Hepefwl of Victory.

Captain J. V. Perks Is back In Vic
toria and he state# that the impree
■ions he gained while in England con
vinced him that the people there had,
no Intention of letting up until vie
tory was won. Their confidence to
day was Just as great as it was when
the war broke out.
Captain Perks left here as a lieunant in the 07th Battalion, Western
Scots, and Wa* promoted to hie pres
ent rank In April, 1917, acting as quar
termaster to the unit When the <7th
was broken up, he left with other offi
cers for England and for about nine
months was engaged at Keaford, Eng
land, organising a Pioneer Training
Corp#. which also was broken up and
Captain Perk* then served as quar
termaster with the Canadian Engineers
at Seaford up to the time of hi# de
parture for Victoria, not being phyeically fit for active service.

J. Unit Chapter, I. O. D. E. Meeting
read» Building. Tuesday,
at 8 p. ro. All members ask<
tend.
* * #------ 1
Victoria West Red Cress.—The next
regular meeting of the Victoria West
Red Cross Committee will be held on
the first Monday in September.
fir A
Saanich School Board.—At the meet
ing of the Saanich School Board on
Monday evening some appointments
will be made to vacancies on the staff,
to be taken up when term reopens next
month.
It it It
Visiting In Vancouver. -BLIeuL-CoL
R N. Beckett, assistant timber con
troller in England, aud at the present
time attached to the British War Mis
sion to the United States, was in Van
couver yesterday, and visited the offi
ces of the Imperial Munitions Board in
connection with his present duties. CoL
Beckett’» present headquarters are at
Washington, D. C, the American Na
tional Capital
AAA
Will Petition Again.—Not satisfied
with the small advance of 26 cents per
: head for outside employees given by
! the Saanich Council on Tuesday, an
other petition ha# been circulated
among them with the Intention of pre
senting It on Tuesday at the next meet
ing. They persist that an advance of
60 cents per capita ie none too much,
erra would only cfcrpy Thé wage» within
26 to 35 cents of the figure of daily
wages paid in the city and elsewhere
now for heavy labor.

■6*

Patriotic Aid Society.—The follow
ing are among some of the recent sub
scriptions received by the Victoria
Patriotic Aid Society: , Outside Em
ployees, City Hall, $22.60; Employees,
Assembly Plant, Imperial Munitions
Board. $73.25; Capt. and Crew of 8/S.
Leebro, $41; Employees EL G. Prior A
Co., $23.60; Employees Pacific Club,
$20; Employees Marine Iron Works,
$9.16; Staff of Bank of Montreal,
$29.76;
Employees
Cameron-Genoa
Mills Shipbuilders, |47; Ganges Resi
dents, $19; Employees Ramsay Ma
chine Works, $16;
Employees R. P.
Rllhet A Co., $34.26; Staff of The
Times, $28.76.

GRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremaln's Natural Hair Restorative,
used es directed, is guaranteed te restore
gray hair to its natural color or money
refunded. Positively net a, éyo and noitInjurlous. Price $1.00. On a^ in Victoria
by Dean A Hiscocks, Druggists, corner
Yates and Broad Streets.

Purchase Now and
Save $5.00 to $25.00
by buying one of our models
of Columbia Grafonolas before the end
of this month. It will be well worth
the effort.
Bee us about our Special Payment Plan

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’i Largest Music House *
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
bribe New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

row

headquarters

edisow

MAZDA umw

ELECTRIFY
YOUR
SEWING
ROOK
With » Northern Electric SEWINO MACHINE Electricity hex be
come the mightiest and most economical power, therefore a good reaxon
why you ehould employ It In your own hum.
Northern Electric BEWINO MACHINES eliminate hard, tiresome
treadle work, no more tired Urobe and backache. Sewing becomes n
pleasure, and by electricity la much falter than the old method.

FOR SALE BY

^

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.
1807 Douglas Street.
1103 Dsuglae Street.

Opp. City Mall
Near Cor. Fert Street

DON'T WASTE
YOUR TIME
And exhaust your patience waiting for salesmen on Saturday
night. Come to the QROCERTERIA where the service is as
quick as you like to make it. Also when you settle your
bill you know you have paid the lowest possible price.
Holfcroefc’, Cu.t.rd Pew-

Golden Star Tea,

14c '

$1.45

604 or 8 lba for
Strong and f^avory.

Yellow Cornmeal
9-lb. sacks

78c

?lb.

24c

Manitoba Fresh Egge
Yacht Brand
almond.
Large bars

Per doxen .......................

Chocolate,

24c

Marigold Oleomargarine,

38c

Per lb....................................
Eats like good butter.

Government Creamery
634 lb., or 3 lbs.
for
.............

50c
Butter,

$1.56

Featherlight Baking
OQse
Powder, 12-os. tins... Ht)C

Duchess Apple», eating or reek-

;nV

for ........................

25c

Ghirardelli’s Chocolate
(bulk) per lb................

33c

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761-

-YATES STREET-

-749-761

Food Control License < M

WORK
For the

, VICTORIA
PATRIOTIC FUND

Victoria Woed Co.
DEV FI* CORDWOOD,

STOVE LENGTHS ...............67.28
Phone 2274

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

A.

t
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FISHING TACKLE

braided cotton

Lines

■

...

for trolling

, Cuttyhvnk Braided Linen Lines, 50 yds. long,

$1.60, $1.50, $1.40. $1.26;

*1.00

DIVING CHAMPIONS WHO WILL
PERFORM AT P. N. A. GALA

Cuttyhunk Trolling Lines, twisted,
-------•

VETS COMING BACK
IN LACROSSE GAME

Although some of their records
the lacrosse field date back ten and,
twenty yearrf" ago the Veterans are
coming,out again, and are as ambitious
ae any of the younger players.
Neat
Wednesday the old-timers journey to
James Island to meet thc “Dynamiters'’
and they also have a* fixture lor Labor
Day, wbeit, they will entertain a team
from Vancouver at the Royal Athletic
Park. The proceeds of the game on
Labor Day will be devoted to some
patriotic purpose.
=—•
Since the good showing the Veterans
made against the “Present Days” in a
drawn game played some time ago they
have been out under Manager Alex.
Stevens, who is trying to instil as much
pep into the players as they had in
ZACK WHEAT
their best days. Although as map^ger
and an enthusiast for his side he" may In the spotlight as the new batting
be over optimistic, he claims the Vets leader of the National League accord
have a team that Is working together
ing to averages released to-day.
splendidly and capable of making the
.James Island men go all the way.
Several old-time stars in the lacrosse
field and one or two who can still
handle the stick skilfully are Included
in the |gam and with a little more
training to .get back the necessary
ppeed the Vets can put up a good
K The Labor Day fixture will be wel

AUSTRALIANS WANT TO
KNOW ABOUT DURAGK

THELMA PAYNE AND MRS. CONSTANCE MEYERS WITH THEIR COACH
JAÇ* CADY.
Mrs. Constance Meyers, on the right of the picture, has Just been Judged the
aatlppal champion woman diver. Miss Thelma Payne, the Northwest cham
pion, will defend her title against Mss. Meyers at the Gorge sports. The national
champion has written to W. H. Davies stating that she is willing to perform
any diving stunt that an amateur dare perform, and both ladles will provide
•ome spectacular diving from the tower The tower Is being arranged so that
a spring board caA be adjusted on the topmost platform and visitors to the
Gorge on August 24 can be assured of some real thrills.

EXPECT EIGHT TEAMS
IN RED CROSS GAMES
Five Teams Have Already Made Ap
plication
to
Enter
Tournament.
Hubert Lethaby, Secretary of the
Red Cross Cricket Tournament, an
nounces that the following teams have
so far made application for entry to the
tournament
Vancouver Olbe, Van
couver Military Team, Five Cm, Con
gregational C. C., Victoria Military
Team, and the Wanderers.
ê
It la practically certain that appli
cations will be forthcoming, although
not as yet in the Secretary's hands
from "Nanaimo" and “The Incogs." It
will thus be seen that eight elevens In
all will be on view in the city from the
21st to 23rd August- with a final to be
played on the Saturday following ylx.:
August 24th.
The committee will meet early next
week with a view to draw tip the

PLAY STARTS TO-DAY
IN RED CROSS TENNIS

schedule of matches, and When the
ground* are named, and arrangements
generally set forth, there is little doubt
but that the entrance tickets will have
a ready sale Already there is a pretty
good demand for admittance card* and
a good sum seems practically certain
for the Red Cross Society.

Play In the third annual tennis tour
nament of the Victoria Lawn Tennis
Club for the Red Cross was scheduled
to commence this afternoon at 2.30. The
draws for the tournament have already
been published.
The competitors to
meet to-day are as follow's:
Roberson
plays
Boucher:
White
plays Jephson ; Bone and Springett
POPULAR TENNIS PLAYER.
play Roney and Ronald. Mrs Lewder
plays Mr*. Myers; Mrs. Ward and Miss
Grayson play Miss Thompson and Miss
e A letter written- to the mother of K. Neame; T. D. H Hodgins plays
Lieut. H. A. Tuckwell. of the Royal Air Pickard ; Garrett and Leemlng play
Force, by an officer In the same squad Abel and Jameson, at 2.30.
Miss Ross and Miss Fox play Miss
ron, gives further details regarding the Markham and
Miss Reid; Miss I).
report already received on July 4, that Jones and Miss Wilson play Miss May
the young officer is missing. • Before and Miss Harris, at 4.30.
going overseas Lieut. Tuckwell was on
PROFITABLE HUNTING.
the naff of the Canadian Bank of
Twenty-six mountain lions were
Commerce here, and was a popular
member of the Victoria Lawn Tennis killed In the mounhiin counties of Cali
fornia In a recent month, and for their
Club. The letter written to his mother scalpa the state paid $640
Fourteen
four days after receiving the report males, whose, scalps brought $21) .each,
that lie was missing give* an account
1" twelve females, for which a
of the action and suggests that Mr. bounty of $30 was paid, were bagged
Tuckwell may be a prisoner of war.
by the hunters.
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Will Investigate Refusal of
Champion Swimmer to Per
form in the United States

Game Scheduled for Last Night Post
poned on Account of

There was no game last night at the
Royal Athletic Park in the Goldsmith
t^p series, it being decided to post
pone the game between the Cubf and
Garrison on account of rain. The fans
had a disappointment as the rivalry
between the two teams is pretty strong,
but they will probably meet next WedOn Monday the Garrison will meet
the Elks. A closely fought game last
time that the two side* met resulted
In a win for the Elk* by 2 to 1. so the
fans can look forward to a hard fight

"WMBi you 6ave yeur
printing done In Victoria
i here. Ask for this label

•■a

■ ■■

Phone 817

turc has caused a great deal of favor
able comment since It* first presenta
tion in this city,i and no doubt will be'
greeted by a well-filled theatre on its
last showing to-night. A good com
edy, scenic atod weekly is also included
pn the same programme
v
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Victoria Lodges Have Arranged
Picnic to Be Held at ‘Experi
mental Farm
A picnic to the Experimental farm
has been planned by the I. O. O. F.
lodges of Victoria for Wednesday, leav
ing Victoria at 2 o’clock in the after*
noon. A programme of sports has been
arranged as follows:
Men's race
(open), 106 yards; ladies’ race (open),
60 yards; past grands’ race, 76 yards ;
third degree members’ race, 76 yards;
past nyl^le grands* race, 50 yard*; Bebekatis' race. 60 yards; hobble race for
Odd Fellows, 60 yard*; jace for mar
ried ladies, 60 yard*; rare for single
ladies, 60 yards; race for girls (12 to
16 years), 76 yards; race for boys (12
to 16 years). 75 yards; race for girls
(16 to 12 year*). 60 yards; race for
boya (10 to 12 years). 50 yards; race
for girl* (6 to 10 years), 25 yard*;
race for boys (6 to 10 years). -25 yards;
mixed race (boys and girls under 6
year*), 10 yards; nail driving contest»
Odd Fellows' wives and Rebt*kahs.
Tug-of-war, teams of eight members,
one team from each lodge; egg and
spoon rave; needle and thread race,
one lady and one gentleman; wheel
barrow race, one lady and one gentle
man; potato race; relay race: threelegged race: hopping race for ladles;
skipping race for ladle*; grand tom
bola for all tlcketholderw.

Social conditions as they exist today. Vttb panicul«r emphasis on the
divorce evil, are graphically
and
startlingly shown in "The Blindness of
Divorce," which will be the attractions
at the I ►otjrtnion Theatre, comment1 In*'
on Monday.
It has as Its theme the terrible copsequences that come from the neglect:
of some husbands and their willing'-j
ness ten Kush Into the divorce court
u|*on suspicion and wreck the llvtie
and happiness of their wives.
"The Blindness of Divorce'' wm
written and directed by that ring-}
ma genius Frank Lloyd, who ma<$a
“Le* Miserable*," "A Tale of Two'
Cltlee" and “When a Man Sees Red,”
a trio of photodramas which have re
ceived greater praise than anything in
the motion picture Industry.
He has
produced another m is'
Blindness of Divorce "
The story
Is an absorbing one,
superbly acted by a cast which in
cludes Bertha Mann, Rhea M itched,
Charles Clary, Willard Louts, Bertram
Grassby and others equally WellThe divorce problem Is one of t|j*
oldest wlih which civilization has had
to contend and William Fox instructed
Director Frank
Lloyd to make the
drama one that would carry Its mes
sage to the public.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Marguerite
Clarke

WILL STAGE BOXING
AT FORT SHERIDAN
Refusal of Authorities Will Net Pre
vent Willard’s Reappearance

•*• Chicago. Aug 8.—Because of the re
fusal of the authorities to permit box
ing the athletic benefit for the Salva
tion Army overseas fund, scheduled to
be held at Comiskey Park Saturday afternoew, to-night was transferred to
Fort Sheridan, thirty-five miles north
of Chicago.
Jess Willard, the heavyweight cham
American.
ptnn: Jack Dempsey, the conqueror of
Fred Fulton ; Charley White, Eddie MeAt St. Louie—
Detroit-St. Louie game postponed. Goorty, Ted Lewis, the welterweight
To be played as double-header Sun champion, and a dozen other boxers
day.
Cleveland and Chicago, same; will compete.
postponed. No others. scheduled.
After church parade the padre said,
An old Scottish farmer was being "I wish to speak to those of you, who
drilled by a Government official as to have not been confirmed Will the men
what he was to do In the event of a divide themselves into two parti'
please? Those who have, fall out on
raid by the Germans on the east coast the right, and those who have not on
of Scotland.
the left."
Most fell out on the right.
“An' biv 1 reely tae dae this wl* a*
In the shuffle this remark was heard.
ma beauties gin the Germans comer*
"You been confirmed, Bill?"
he asked, anxiously.
,n
"Bet yer life! Got the marks on me
Yes." was the reply: “all-live stock
of every description must be branded
and driven inland."
The oM feHew looked the -picture of
doqnalr. *
___ ___ __________ __ _____ _ _
Dearie me!” he said; "I’m thlnkin'
m hae an awfu* Job wl* ma bees.”

ii “Prmlla”
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Nazimova
IN

“REVELATION”
PAITACES VAUDEVILLE
OALETTI'S BABOONS,
A Riot of Fun.
OEN1SHAWN DANCERS.
And Four ' Other"Big' Acts.
Matinee, ti Night, 7 and ».

SPECIAL

ana n a ■ a

Every Kiddie Muet See
GALETTI’S BABOONS
at the
PARTAGES
Saturday Afternoon,.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

15* PER PACKAGE

' '

PEDEN BROS.

ODDFELLOWS TO HOLD
SPORTS WEDNESDAY

George Burns, of New York, wltii 6*
run* to his credit, continues high in
MGQÜML XQ9JUL A teatomate. with 60.
is his nearest competitor. Tne record
of 46 stolen bases, set by Max Carey,
of Ptiteburg, remains out of danger.
Rousch, of Cincinnati, continues to top
thè
sacrifice hitters with" SK while
Cruise, of St Louis, still holds the
home-run honors with 6.
The leading batters follow : Wheat,
Brooklyn, .236; Groh. Cincinnati, .332;
Dautiert, Brooklyn, .330; Markle, Chi
cago, .317; Hollôcher, Chicago, .314; J.
C. Smith. Boston, .314; Rousch. Cin
cinnati, .304;
L Magee, Cincinnati.
303; 8. Magee, Cincinnati. .302; Chi
Cincinnati, 301. With the close,
the
season less than three weeks avraÿ Ty
Cobb probably will not attgit\ his am
bition to reach the .400 mark.
His
average of .378, however.. Is 38 points
ahead" Of Bums, of Phttxdetphto. Cobbpushed ahead of Harry Hooper, of
Boston, for scoring honors, bringing
his total to 67. The Boston veteran 1*
three behind him. George Slsler, of
St. Louie, broke the tie for the com
mand of base-stealing, his total of 34
giving him a one-point advantage over
Ruth, of Cleveland. .Cobb and Chap
man, of Cleveland, have stolen 30 bases
each.
Chapman 1* giving Shean, of
Boston, a fight for hunoxa in. sacrifice:?
hitting. Shean with 28 having a onepoint lead.
Walker, of Philadelphia,
went Into a tie with Babe Ruth, the
Boston star, fur tuune-zun.. Jhitting.
The
Philadelphian
bagged
three
homers within the last week, bringing
his total to 11.
J
Leading batters follow : Cobb, De
trolL .378; Bums. Philadelphia, .360.
Hisler, St Louis. .328; Speaker, Cleve
land, .316; Milan, Washington, .30S
Baker, New York. .307; Ruth. Boston.
306;
Plpp, New York, .304; Wood.
Cleveland. 302; Caldwell, New York,
.302.
1

LEAGUE BASEBALL

ELKS AND GARRISON
MATCHED FOR MONDAY

tlil OoT.rma.nt St

Chicago. Aug. lfi.—Batik Wheat.the
Brooklyn veteran, steps out In
the
spotlight as the new batting leader
of the National League, according to
averages released to-day. He smashed
out enough hits to crowd Heine Groh.
the Cincinnati Inflelder, from the cov
eted first position with an average of

San Francisco. Aug. 9.—Australian
swimming tuithoriUes are to investi
gate the refusal of Miss Fannie Durack,
champion woman swimmer of the
world, aand Miss Mina Wylie to swim
in the United States under the direc
tion of the Atpateur Athletic Unuffl. it
was announced here to-day by William
Unmack, who was to have managed
the tour of these swimmers in this
country. Misse* Durack and Wylie are
en route to their homes In Australia.
Unmack's information came to him in
National.
a letter sent him by Mrs. Mary Cham
At Pittsburg—
R- Hber*. honorary secretary of the New
Cincinnati
............................
3
South Wale* Ladles' Amateur Swim
Pittsburg ........................................
4 8
0
ming Association.
Schneiderand Wingo; Miller, Hill
and Schmidt.
R. H. R
At Brooklyn—
8 12
2
Chicago ............
............
2
S
6
Brooklyn ..................................
O'Farrell
Hendrix and
Klltifer,
Robertson and Miller.

ÿds. long, $1.16, »0c, 70c, 60c,

iAC
,TV,*. .35#
Rice Spoons, 7$c, 60c, 60c and ..................................... ........................... ............ 35<
Also a full assortment of all other makes of‘Spoons and Artificial
Baits, Baskets,'Landing Nets, etc.

Ty Cobb Will Probably Not Al
tai nHis Ambition to
Reach .400

Lady Opponents Will Defend Titles at the Gorge In Big Will Play James Island on
Wednesday and Have Fix
Attraction Set For August 24f
ture for Labor Day

oomed by lacrosse enthusiast* as the
lacrosse game has not been figuring
very heavily on the sport's• programme
of late. With .the entrance of the Vets
into the field several new fixtures can
be arranged, as the former star ag
gregatlon which Is the modest claim
made for them, are open to meet all
comers. "The.pleyçr» art in fine shape,
and although §< me of them haven't
handled a stick for years they are
.doing some hard training, and the
drawn game we played against the
'iTesent Days' shows that they are
stfll good at the game. We shall have
a good team out against James Island
and in spite of the big reputation of the
Island men we Think we shall be able
to show them something about lacrosse
they don't know.”'
The Veterans’ selection includes
Jackson, Dewar. Clegg. Mason. Temi
pie. Tavlor, Hancock. Bland, SJitchell,
White, Falrall, Peeie, Baker. Neel.wMc
Ginnls, Feed hams.

60

..... —(t

Royal Victoria—Marguerite Clark
in “Prunella.”
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety—Sylvia Breamer in “Mist
ing.”
Dominion — Alla Naximeva in
“Revelation.”
Columbia — Earle Williams end
Corinne Griffith in “The Levs Doc
tor.”
Roman*—Baby Marie Osborne in
“Delly Dees Her Bit.”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

BÀXL WILLIAMS in
THZ LOVE DOCTOR’

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Baby Mari* Osborne

ROYAL VICTORIA

IN “DOLLY DOES HER BIT”

For the last time to-night Marguerite
Clark will be seen at the Royal Vic
toria T^SAtre In "Prunella.” This pic-

NAVV CUT

Vacation
10th Chapter “The House ef Hate"

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
TO-DAY

“ MISSING ”
1
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From the Novel by Mrs. Humphrey
Ward
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FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONAL
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
"DELICIOUS, APPETIZING.”
AUTOMOBILES
IMPERIAL.
“VICTORIA BRAND"
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.”
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR
EVERYBODY'S RATING IT.
71« Yates Street.
Phone 1870 ___ IS A GUARANTEE
OF PURITY.____
35c
AT
ALL
GROCERS.
MALADE, "VICTORIA BRAND.”
“COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."
We offer you bargains In very best
TIMtS’ SPECIAL TUITION
-Second-hand Furniture.
Dining Room FOR SALK—12 h. p.. 4 - cycle engine, IF JEFF had only used “Tontfeam'Vhe CYCLES
OVERHAULED, tires
and GET YOUR CAR WASHED by the
COLUMN
com pi We. 1250; work boat. 12 h. p.. 4Sets, oak and Mahogany Dressers, Vpwouldn't he bald to-day
60c and $1.
tubes fitted At the “Hub” Cycle Store.
Revercomh Motor Co.____________ *31-31
cyrle engine. $700; 39 ft speed boat hull,
holstered and Wicker t'hairs. Sectional
druggist» and barber»
35
Prop-. W. W. Barker. Ill* Douglas St
with. fittings. cheap Phone 1445.
EDUCATIONAL
Bookcases. Oak Hall Seats. Sideboards
St SHElll, OARAGE. LTD.. 836 View Street.
FOR
COOL
AND
COMFORT
in
sleeping
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
and Buffets, Gramophones and Records, 30-Foot FISHING BOAT, heavy duty
gannenta. see our splendid line of allk THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO..
RF.PARATORT
'‘
*■
— -- ends
—- all
-• KINDERGARTEN AND F........1..........
and Ranges.
-------------teed. Nattionai rubber
tirefiller
engine, all complete and In first-ClaSB
Fil# fer (ktfilitd NvirVstmeiU •Stoves
nightdresses. Kwong Tai Yum, 1023
SCHOOL—Plano studio. ~Mi»» Cox,
' I. ITU
9045 Douglas St.
Phone 878.
tire trouble Tel. 2402
We buy or exclmnge Household Good*.
order, price $750; 20-foot hull, fitted for
Government Stre»t.
85 New
. Hampshire Road. Oak Bay
and
Second-hand
Motorcycles,
Pay highest prices Call and see Auc
engine. $86; 32-foot work boat, 12 h p ,
BEGG
MOTOR
CO..
LTD.,
9*7
View
and
Accessories,
Gee,
OIL
O
INFORMATION with regard to
ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS—
Situations X^fccant, Situations Wanted. tions arranged
4-cycie engine, dinghy, nil complete, FOR
926
Fort.
Cadillac
Agency
R.
A.
Play
P.epalrs Specialty,
Darjeeling Tea Inquire at The Fern.
Saratoga Ave. Oak Bay
Kyrie Sy
To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, CITY MART; 736 Fort Street. If yon are
price $700.
Causeway Boat House
fair. Mgr Tel 2058. Distributors for
■ghly Equipped
nipped Machine
Mach
Shop 8f
810 Yatee
Street
Mr* Sandlford.
mons. M A (Oxon.). assisted by C. V
etc., 1c. per word per insertion; 4c. per
Phone 3445. *
11
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers,
looking for bargains in second-hand
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 826R
- word for six days. Contract rates on apHudson and Cadillac Motor Car*
THE COST OF LIVING
furniture, carpets, etc., call and inspect WK BUY ANÏ» SELL any kind second
* plication..
RCHOU, FOR BOYS.
our price# Wanted to buy. furniture
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, TOURISTS Visiting Var.couvw Island
AUTO .BARGAINS—Chevrolet, 2-pa Mon COLLEGIATE
No advertisement for less than 15c No
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 81. —
of att descriptions. Phon,e 1433
12
the Great Central Lake district, should has Jumped another notch. You can hand
anytime Phone 2215. Evenings. 831R 12
ger. Just overhauled. $550; Hupmoblle. 2advertisement charged for lees than one
tus on application.
call at Don Watson's motor garage. Old Man HI a pretty good wallop if lyou
prutaenger.
In
perfect
shape,
will
run
35
dollar
SOUTHALL for stoves and rangea, 833 CALL and get our prices before deciding.
Alhernl, and have their care over buy a Cleveland cycle. You won't NEED
Victoria Fur-1*---**
miles to 1 gallon of gasoline; new Ford,
Urnlture rtCo.. *Ltd
In computing the number of words In
Fort Street. Coils made and connected;
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
hauled. Every convenience for attend a transfer
1918 model, $625; and 2-passenger. 1918
an advertisement, estimate groups of
exchanges made Phone 4239
ing breakdown* Phone Alberol 62M
We iniarantee for a year.
_____ UNFURNISHED HOUSES
three or less figures as one word Dollar
Ford, $550 Cameron. 521 Superior SL, ENGINEERS instructed for certificates,
85
marine, stationary, Diesel. W. O. Win»
marks and all abbreviations count aa one PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. Faw floi’SKH POR RENT I uSrVRNIlifiBiWr _________
behind Parliament Buildings.
al0-31
HARRIS A SMITH.
terburn, 221 Central Bldg Phones 2474.
cett's Drug Store
12
BVRDETT AVBNUE-ySeven room», Aaronson's
Quality First.
ITicee Right.
4311L.
•
1226 BROAD ST
Advertisers who so desire may have GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair 1M7
Aaronson's
three
bv«jr/K>nis.
house
rénovât fyj
Phone 1703.
Sell
replies addressed to a box at The Times
Sell
Ph7M*
ed keys made to fit any lock. Price,
tm-'uighout. immediate occupation; rent, Diamonds
GET
YOUR
CYCLE
put
in
order
for
MUSIC
Office and forwarded to their private ad
Old
including water, $1?
locksmith. 837 Fort. Phone 448.
13
riding
We have good men who will
COX St PERKINS,
dress. A charge of 10c. is made for this
Silver
MACLVRR STREET—Six nwihs.
MANDOLIN.
give you a good job If you need a new
UKULELE.
WINDOWS, doom, interior finish, rough 1018
Commission
on Com.
^nree bedroom», good condition; rent
931 View Street.
machine, nee our Massey-Silver Ribbon
or dressed lumber. »b»Hgles, etc. City
Birth, marriage, death „and funeral
Pllmley's Cycle Store. 611 View St.
81
PLOWRIGHT'S MUSIC SCHOOL
or country orders receive careful at 1228 OSCAR STREET-Seven rooms, four
notices. 1c per word per Insertion.
Winter
Tops,
Touring
and
Delivery
Bodies
Brown
Blonk.
1116
Broad
St.
Phone 1658.
tention
E W Whittington Lumber
Classified advertisements may he tele
Diamonds. Antiques.
bmlropm». will I hi aatisLictorily re
CHEAPEST STORE In town for your
Built to Order.
or 1111L2 Hours: 1 to 9.30 p m.
Co.. Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside.
12
phoned to The Times Office, hut such
decorated. rent $16
Jewelry, Old Gold and
bicycle repairs and troubles. MotorOther hours by appointment.
advertisements should afterwards he con YOC CAN SAVE MONEY by buying 1329 STANLEY AVENUE—Seven rooms.
Silver Bought and Sold
Tops, Rllp Covers and Dust Covers
rcle, Bicycle and Supply Store. 854
firmed In writing
Office open from I
from The Victoria Furniture Op., Lt«T
f«*ur Itedrooms. in goo<l condition. Im
Made or Remade.
ates Street.
82
BANJO.
GUITAR
a. m to I p. m
'M-rupation, rent $18
MALLEABLE and steel ranges. |l per 647mediate
WE BUY, sell and exchange late model
NIAGARA
HTRKhTT—Eight
rooms,
POR
SALE—Five-pa«»<^nger
Ford
car.
In
_____________ DANCIN G___________
AARONSON’S.
week. Phone 48*9. 2001 Government St.
ara.
Cameron. 621 Superior Street.
four
bedroom»,
modern
convenience».
good
condition.
$400
ea*h
No.
1
Park
« HELP WANTED—MALE_______
alO-ll every Saturday evening. Alex
DANCE
Including hot air furnace, in excellent 1007 Government St.. Next to White Lunch
Mention», North Park and Quadra St*.
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware
andra Ballroom. Ladles 25c. gents 60c.
ÎÏÏÔGONISMS—
Kiiaibe. fM i-upancy alwut September 15;
and notions. 253 Cook St. T. J. Adei
AlO-ll VERNON
AUTO STAND-Up-to-date
Osard's orchestra. Mr*. Boyd, manrent $3».
Phone 3455.
cars for hire. Day and night service
“The man who whispers down a well
SUPERIOR STREET—Seven rooms, Aaronson’s
Phone 3082.
>1
About the goods he has to sell.
A ROM ,1 NO STONE GATHERS NO 209four
Aaronson’s
For flatlsfadlory
bedrooms, renovated throughout,
Won't rake in half as many dollars
Sell
MOSS
We are not mossbacks. Our
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS
Rever- CHILDREN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
Fell
Ph798*
immediate occupation, rent $15.
Aa the man who climbs n tree and
open» Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Diamonds
iiressea
roil
out
good
printing
Lane
St
CYCLE
REPAIRS.
romb
Motor
Co.,
Phone
4919.
9*3
Yatee
Old
. hollers
,
7, Alexandra Ballroom
Ballroom
HR1STBRMAN. FORMAN * CO..
Street. ^
si Sept.
Son
Phone 5241
Silver
The Diggon Printing Co.. 706 Yates St.
dances, fançy dances and Del Sarte
TAYLOR.
Phone 55.
all-1 Commission
on Com.
CAMERON 6tOTOR CO . Relslse Garage.
See our colored stationery, 50c. i>er box.
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE,
taught
Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted
Cook
Street
Auto
machinist
and
cyliual9-8
FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un
739 to 743 Fort Street.
by
Josephine
White,
of
London
Phone
1222 Government Street
der grinding. Tel. 4011
~
furnished. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1011 WE CATER- to the most particularWin
(The Big Second-Hand Furniture Store)
“rs Boyd, Campbell Bldg., from.9 30 to
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY
Broad Street Phone 4681
10 30 a. m.
• .
printed
matter
requirements.
The
Special Bargain
Cycles and Accessories.
JAMES BAY GARAGE. 615 St John St
Quality Prea*
Phone 4771.
8$
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
Handsome Carved
Quarter-Cut Oak
Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mrs Boyd.
FURNISHED HOUSES
Bedroom Suite,
stored Gasoline and oils. Batteries
teacher. Alexandra Ballroom (all les
VANTED—Crocery warehouseman. An
COMING EVENTS
Consisting of
charged.
H
TO RENT—Mix roomed, furnished] cot sons private) To arrange dates phone
ply Kelly. Douglas St. Co., Ltd.
al0-8
Full Fixe Bed. Spring and
Restmore
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
Studio, 610 Campbell Bldg.. 9 to 10 30
,n'. rent 815.50. Ap- NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.
HERRIN»; SMOKER wanted for Vancou
Mattress. Bureau, Wardrobe.
Cheval
ply
1909
Fernwood
Road.
For
the
convenience
of
customers
re
LOST
*
41
alO-16
ver; state experience and wages ex Mirror. Table. Rocker and Chair (like
siding in Oak Bay we have opened
A LADY travelling en route to the Orient LOST—parcel containing silk glo1
pected Box 110.1. Dailv Times.
al9-8
FOR RENT
nvy.
felt
branch situate at 2?05 Oak Bar Avenue,
SHORTHAND
—’India.' by China and Japan—will
and corset*
Please return to "Times
.____
A WELL FURNISHED hoarding house,
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall.
50
MEN wanted to use TONIFOAM < »r
.glad to render her services as com
Price $165.
Office and leave adore»»
-Reward. <1E£,.£L. RH^RTHA ND THEORY and
excellent location, this Is a good oppor
dandruff and falling hair. 50c. and $1,
panion or nurse, or any assistance, en
Phone 3408
TYPEWRITING clesee*. for beginners
alO-37
tunity for anyone interested; low rental M ACC A BEE WHIST DRIVE. Review No.
druggists and barbers
8
route In exchange for passage or part
1. will be held Aug IS. at 8 80. K of (1
®n*y- Inquire 808 B. C. Permanent Loan
FOR SALE—Two 11 ft. boats; also one
Further particulars.
passage money to either port; contem LOST—Iv«ft in motor car. Aug 7, corner
Hall.
Fort
Street,
in
aid
of
wool
fund
Building, 7 p. m.
all-47
w anti: i -Boy. with wheel
Apply
boat 15 ft
Phone 4401L.
*13-11
plating leaving in September; highest
burdick Bros, a brett. ltd..
Fort and Blapshard Street», blue silk
Grocery prise*-------r*---alS-50
Cathcarfs Shoe Store, 621 Fort. H 1 1-8
references furnished. Box 1119, Time*.
umbrella, long blue handle, blue flat shorthaKD SCHOOL, 1011 GovernPhone 132-133
SCuTTIE ALL.XN. licensed dealer, buy* €23 Fort .Street
RRND
a
Dominion
Express
money
order
menl
Street.
Shorthand,
typewriting,
SUT y»ur PUt -Of’-tOWII SlippttPS 'With TWlknob.
Please
notify
50
Highland
Drive,
ail-11
ahJ am* lAgxi. ragr xnff hottieg.^ *18-4L
bookkeeping thoroüfhlY taught K jL
Five dollar* co*r* three cents.
a 10-50
-Fowl Bay------ --------------------------------allait
minion Express money orders
Five
In largo or email quantities; I
0
'SKF FOR RENT (FURNISHED)
Macmillan, principal Phone 371
dollars costs three cents.
alO-8
AUTOMOBILES
prices given.
Address 1141
North ST JAMES STREET-Four rooms, two MONTHLY MEETING of the Lady Doug
LOST—On
Thursday
evenii
In front of
Parliament
Building»,
Re5
Cr
las
Chapter.
T
O
D
B
.
will
be
held
on
Park Street Phone 5796.
18
ParttwEget “
--------“
Cross life
bedroom», house in excellent condition
Tuesday at 2.30. m the Arcade Buttdtug.
JmfiBnCrihfp t«dg«; ' • - Finder pl«
and well furnished, an exceedingly good'
WE DO NOT GAMBLE, but att our
ROOM AND BOARD
Member* reoueeted to attend to arrange
up Phone Î646L.
.
house for small family, no children, oc
*10-87
l>rinted • cards are trumps and give
for August 26
all-50
WANTED.
cupation
Augunt
27;
rent
$36.
Lost Rcw»r<i to finder
everyone a square deal
I>ane St Son GLADSTONE? AVE—Twelve rooms, six
“Perfect* THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Princes» Ave.
CARS
Plumber, electrician and lathe hand,
PLCoil
•
THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
16904
“Wagg,“ Bank Com
MARKED
Rooms,
with or without board, terms
TO
CLEAR.
metal worker, for James Island
bedroom», modern In every way. hot
FELLOWS are hoMIrg a basket picnic
al«-$7
moderate. Phone 1857L,.
*28-24
SINGER ROTARY MACHINE, slightly
water heated, very wall furnished. In
at Baxan Bay next Wednesday. Train»
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LTD.,
used, full set Httachmenta. guaranteed,
LOST—Coral hand «halted brooch. Finder ROOM AND BOARD. |
cluding piano, will lease for four months
leave
B
C.
E
Ry
Co
Interurban
CHEVROLET—
Arcade Bldg., Victoria. B. C.
at big reduction 718 Yates.*13-13
return
to
706
Vancouver
Reward.
al3-37
to year; rent $100.
aonable
terms.
942
T
Depot 2 p. m . returning • p. m Tickets
1116 touring. In
*14-5 IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send a Domin
4304 L.
at Jackson'» Drug Store. Dwigla* »**#!
HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.f
LOST—On Wednesday. August 7. on St
condition.
Pandora: Cuming A Co . 727 Tates St HUDSON SIXion Express money order. Five dollars __________ Phone55.
Charles Street, between Maude and
alt-18
Adult». 60c ; children under 12. 26c.
TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
costs three cents
al0-12
Fort,
pair
eyeglasses
in
case
Finder
Equal in appearance and
FOR RENT—Four roomed, furnished cotWANTKD-Young man, under military
*13-60
please communicate with Stuart Robertrunning to a new car.
FOR SALE—160 yards used heavy inlaid
age. to learn vulcanising.
in; rent reawan
sen. Phene 764 or t288r
— xUr-TT Pftft- RRNT—Camp at Brentwood. Apply
CHALMERS—
—
....-------------umiiffiniM
linoleum,
good
pattern.
$1.60
and
$1
25
2532 Rose Street.
Dunlop Tire St Rubber Co_________a!8-8
1917? . six-cylinder, has LOST—Ring, two pearls and ruby stones,
The Beehive.
al2-19
her establishment Is closed for vacation
yard ; present price $2 60 711 Pandora
had very little running.
until Monday, August 26. when she will
HANDY MAN With tools, “returned man'
Phone 5033
a1R-ll
on Sunday, initials A. J. inside. Return
WAMTEO—MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
re-open In the new store. 721 Fort. STUDEBAKER--tflir*»
Household Necessities. 717
to
Box
1102,
Times,
and
get
reward
VINEGAR
Lpaaaenger, in excellent
Phone lftt.
jy24tf-50
—I^uble work harness, single
al2-9
al3-37
driving harness and *buggloj
WANTED—Competent girl or woman as
1*s. Apply 715 SOCIAL DANCE at West Saanich Hall
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper for
For Pickles
household orderly; wages $30
Apply
Fisgard Street.
HUPMOB1LK—
all-1*
HOUSES WANTED
wholesale grocery business; state ex
Friday. August 16 Heaton's orchestra
2-passenger.
In
1790 Beach I>rlve, Oak Bay. or Phone
PHONE 1094L and have that repair work
perience and salary expected, giving
There is only one
*14-58
running order.
WANTED—For September and -October,
5»8^R
al3-9
attended
to.
Fence building and FORESTERS' WHIST DRIVE. Saturday
references. Box 3832. Times
alQ-1
at moderate rent, small house or suite
chicken
coup
building
specialties.
CAMOSUN BRAND.
in Fairfield, preferably near Beacon STRAWBERRY PICKER. experience<l.
night. Six good prises Foresters' Hall.
NAVIGATION COURSE
“Carpenter.” 1748 Lee Avenue. alO-ll
wanted for next six weeks, for packing
MANY OTHER CARS AND ALL GOOD
Hill Park. Hiilier'» Agency, HHIiers.
»
Now Ready
at0-60
The Western Pickling Works. Ltd.
chiefly Apply Suttte Bros . 3008 Cedar
BUYS.
CAST OFF Clothing of any description BAXTER REVIEW. NO 8-Whlst drive
International-Correspondence Schoola
V I
atO-23
Hill Road.
.
aio-9
bought and best price» paid. Fenton. 641
1211 Douglas Street.
in A. O F Hail, .Broad Street. Monday.
Canada Food Board License Nr. 14-55.
LIVERY
Johnwfn. Phone 2215 Evening. 634R II
WANTED—Girl,
for general house work
August 12. 8 30 p m. Proceeds for hoiEXCHANGE
Terms may be arranged if desired.
GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
Apply 970 Hey wood Avenue
*13-9
dlers' comfort». Admission 25c Gro
kA
RMS And
rlt property for exchange. CASH REGISTER, late model.
ARMS
and city
cumber». cauliflower, red cabbage and
cery prises Review 7 30
al0-50
FANTMAKKR wanted, either work at
Box 1091. Tir
Chas F. Eagles, 617 Rayward Block.
pickling onions The Western Pickling
A FORD CAR FOR 11.60 AN HOUR.
CARTIER BROS.,
home or in store: also Improver to
FORGET the Foresters' military
Phone 6118.
Works. Ltd , Victoria. B C
Canada DON'T
TWO LARGE SHOWCASES, also Very
We rent cars for 81 00 an hour, without
500. A. O. F Hall. Broad Street, every
tailoring.
Pendlebury, 1609 Douglidl.'-cr
Food Board Licen»e No. 14-55.
13
large double mirrtir, for sale.
Apply
Open till • p. m. drivers, to responsible parties.
SWAPS—Acreage for motor car. shotgun
Friday night.
Good prises.
All wel 724 Johnson St.
____________________
al0-9 '
747 Yates Street.
S15-12 MEN--We pay the highest prices
The cars are all of the latest model
for bicycle, cash for 16 pairs roller
fc diecome.
68
rlcea for
WANTED—Young girl, for house work;
and
are
in
first-class
running
order,
with
- «katea. 1207 Broad Street. Phone 2675. PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS
carded clothing.
Phone
$860
In
_ . —-—-— .JO
momsleep
at
home.
Phone
1155Y.
all-9
fngs or eOenlnga.
Inga
evenings, or bring them to BIS
LIVESTOCK
42
to order.
718 Yates.
*13-13
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
Johnson Street.
___
n
WANTEI*—Two girls to patch sacks
FOR SALE—Two horse». Apply Standard FOR SALE—Packard, has been complete 717 Broughton Street.
ARCHIBALD? Cer-taln-ly not! ! ! Go
UNFURNISHED SUITES
Phone 3068.
Apply to Victoria Junk Agency Co,
WHY
KEEP
your
old
false
teeth,
crowns
Steam laundry. 841 View
al2-2S
immediately if not sooner to Lane St
ly. overhauled, new tires, an A1 car for
1316 Wharf Street.
al6-9
1027 QUEEN S AVE—Furnished or un
and brldgework when you can sell FOR
Son. printers and bookbinders, 625
a delivery.
Empress Garage, corner
furnished apartments from $8 up. Apthem at 6861 Johnson Street?
Courtney. Phone 5241.
__________ ^
View and Vancouver Streets.
*12-31,
LOTS FOR SALK
ply Grocery Phone 5812,_________al2-l7
al3°-28
FURNISHED
ROOMS
1469
5' RE B A RTH A—Modern apartment*. 1016 SHOTGUN and rifle wanted. Phone 1285. YOUNG LADY, attending Normal, de
MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 788 View.
—zzz
--:y- L.-:
-•***».
sire# good home, with no children.- In.
B. V. Williams. Night Phene Î378T. LA RGB. FURNISHED ROOM to rent. SHOAL BAY WATERFRONT—Lût 58 x
- - Vte-Wr— ---- ------—--------- ------- 77—art?
exchange for companionship and part
elderly gentleman preferred.
213. With good sandy beach, no rock,
rsgsr"“n
Phone
Tel. 888.
~
FOR
WRECKING—Four
roomed
house.'
APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man-'
board; references furnished and reclose to car; price $1.200. Currie St
«711!»
*14-1$
good lumber, 115.
Box 1116, Times
sions Apply 1711 Quadra._______ slO-17
quired Box 3696. Times
alO-ll FOR SÂLFr - Rabbits, pullet», also few
Power, 1114 Douglas St. Phone 1468.
fl.*8 WEEK—Two r>obmX cabine tor
hens and White Wyandotte and Silver
a!6 12
F*OR
RENT—Two suites In Unden
S12-45
WANTED—To buy. genuine old prints,
batching. 840 Johnson Street.
aH-1»
R«*ck rooster*. 449 Laurel Street. Shoal
Apartments, corner May Street and HEAVY APPLE CROP for sale, on trees
china, enamels, books, stamps, curios,
Bay.
________________
*13-28
ACREAGE
TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom.
(Albert Head)
Apply Aristo Studio.
JJnden Avenue. $15 per month. Apply
miniatures and quaint odd» and ends or
single or double. In a private farall:
1326 Douglas Street. Victoria.
*16-1$
to A. E. Mitchell, 401 Union Bank
all kinds. E. Bounds. 724% Yates St. FOR SALE--Choice canaries for sale
% WILL EXCHANGE ten acres la Calgary
Hew I-Cylinder Buick Car for Htr%
central. Phone 307SL.
Mrs Hawkins, 26*5 Work St.
*13-21
Phone 2819.
all-17 WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for
*24-13
$3 60 per hour.
for auto. Send particulars of car to
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. nl
! MEIXOR APARTMENTS. «S1 Brou«hton
rent
718 Yates Phone 633
Jal3«dj IFANTErn—Few pieces furniture, bed. FOR SALE—Oat hay. Phone 4488L. al3-28
Box 1188. Time».
alJ-48
First-class
loci
houeelceepinx
n
cook
stove,
etc
Special
Country
Trips.
Street. Suites A and B to let. unfur EIGHTEEN
Box 10*7, Times, all-11 BABBITS—Good breeding doe*, with or
VOLUMES.
Thackeray.
rooms.
Yatss
dee
and
Doug
SEE
W T. WILLIAMS, 1302 Wharf St.
nished, hot-water and hot water heat
without young, for sale cheap. *10°-*! Brentwood ... .85 00 Cordova Bay ..(8 68
Fielding, Smollet. fine binding, good WANTED—Aj^rag press or bailer,
IS* Phone $17,
for Hooke acreage, close to C. N. R
ilifgg
Sidney ................$6.08 Cad boro ~
ing.
Apply Mellor Bros , Ltd . 819
paper, for bookcase, 55c. per volume.
city ■260 "
Ihe.^
Oapt
Stewart,
Salvation
i. Oar *
“ ’
slat)oh. hotel, school and poet office,
Resthaven.........$6 00 Malahat
Brpughton Street.
jl5tf-17
1284 Monterey Ave . Oak Bay
al2-12
Army. Johnson- Street
Phone 6848. PERSIAN KITTENS, blue, grey and ell
HOU8EKEEPINO ROOMS
water laid on. electric light r '
—
---------Whlf
alO-ll
ver. —•
Mr» **■
Tapecott.
8342
it tier Ave
WE ARE CAREFUL In turning out only
POULTRY AND EGGS
H COURT.
available, road and river fron„
FURNISHED ROOMS to rent, for house
Phone 2426L.
the best that can be done in printing. OLD FAU4E TEOTH BOUGHT-Hound
___________88
Phone 4863.
keeping or otherwise, single or en
bathlng, boating, fishing and
But rota» breeding cockekwls
The Quality Press Phone 4778.
or broken, on vulcanite or metal plates, WANTEI>—Any quantity chickens or
suite
Apply 1621 Quadra, two block»
Buy now before the rise.
al9-4(,
now. March hatched White Wvandottee
also brldgework. Poet them to J Dunducks, cash paid at your h<
from City
Phone
ty Hall
al0-41
SNAP—Five-drawer, drop-head machine,
IWUME
BARRAN, Sha.nlon LÂkïf
i fihaihpionship
stock,Bo*"377?^ity!
$3
6019L.
or
write
«16
Carey, Post'Office
stone.
1656
Robson
Street,
Vancouver.
ilott
Street,
City.
handsome case, light running, only $26
AT 805 CORMORANT, right In town,
to
"’ll
hi,
propMrty
there
on
Highest
cash
prices
by
return
mall.
718 Yatee
all-13
FOR HALE—At a sacrifice. 7-passenger
nicely furnished and extra large house
all-fa
MISCELLANEOUS
Lake. Go and see him. Get off at 25_________ ____________________________m-h
Studebaker, In perfect running order,
keeping rooms, with hot and cold
Mile Station, K A N Ry.
atl-48
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
BAVB BREF—Keep poultry and rabbits.
A RANCHERS LIFE IN CANADA, and
self-starter.
$475
cash.
Can
he
seen
any
ODDY'S
Second
hand
Furniture
Store,
water, gaa range, phone, bath, every CHEAPER THAN ACREAGE—Bight lots
Phone 1755.
The Poultry Journal. 621 Yates Street. 747 Fort Street.
Guide to Rural Industries, fruit grow
time after 8.30. Phone 2I93L.
*14-81
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
convenience, from $1.76 up.
e5-41
10c. per copy.__________________ Jyl6tf-29
ing. poultry keeping, ducks, geese, tur
on Mi-mlle circle. 6 minutes from car,
ture. carpets, ete
18
and Cot* from
keys. guineas, pigeons, hares, goats, BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-passewer and witter laid on; taxes $8 per
Jss
iNICELY FURNISHED front housekeep.
. 18R|
.........
.............Camp Cooking ScUtensils
i WE WISH
to contract to
purchase
Italian
eenger
autos
for
hire.
**“
LADY In country woubù-Uka-om* or two
to
$2
SO.
bee», etc.; 26 cents post paid, by C. H.
tot; price $160 ejeh^ terms, or $1.000 en
prunes this fall in half ton lot» or i
Phones 3780-I0S1L.
children to board
Ibix 1148. Times
Pmvan, l^angley Fort, Il C.
bU>c Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas St.
wards.
Harosteriey Farm. Vk
We purchase—sell on commission, at 1
_
108-$$
Phone 1488.
~
alt-48
B. C.
* ______________ _________________ alt-41
nerglxes the scalp and
FOR f
private sale or auction—store, crate or fkangih, m Yule» mi (sapeshe i»»7 tonifoam
~~
FÔR~8ÂLR
1
‘
nioves all unhealthy accumulation#.
FURNISHED housekeeping room*, flat»
SITUATIONS WANTED»MALE
express goods.
House and
window
minion Theatre), always open to buy
69c.
and
81.
druggist»
and
barbers.
61
and
cabins.
$1
week
up.
light
and
water.
Apperson Jack Rahtill
first-class
(-WANTED t Light employment, position cleaning, rough or • particular, if you so
good class and antique furniture, car
1036 HillaMa
Jtttf-Tj TIMBER in Otter District.
all good, one
TIMBER on Cowlchan River, three mil
pets. etc. Phone 1158.
|| A QUANTITY of old newspapers for sale. running orddf. t_l
of respoesljylltr -or_ trust, man over desire, our representative will call. •*> 12
with rim.
Apply Circulation Dept., Tiroes Office.
carburetor. $500.
lion feet close to railroad.
HOTEL»
WE’RE NOT W1TTT, Ju»t fuH of pop WANTED -Any Hass of old metals" or __ ;_______________________________ JS0tf-61
military age; I
*1812 Mcf
been overhauled;
ONE SECTION TIMBER on Alberal
*10-10
In fact, hot stuff on good printing and
junk; g<x>d prices paid for bottles, sacks,
required. Box 1068,
Canal, good booming ground.
Price
itdUHEallfi01
auto tire», carpenters' tools, etc. Ring
bookbinding
I»ane St Son. 626 CourtA full line of Ford brass buehli
lings.
FURNISHED SUITES
50 cents per thousand cash on Joint
ith
up 1229. Otty Junk Co.. B Aaroneoo. 666
hey. Phone 5341.
a 15-12
A few 10x3% tiros which carryV the full
urner Street. Phone 12121
cruise, or will sell on logging basis.
*14-51 mileage guarantee; regular price
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L 18
Welch Improvements
FURNISHED. 2-room, front apartment. WHEN YOU BUY KOflS. you diwit do It
3# $26 90.
SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on salt
iETLANI) I.tINCH AND TKA BOOMS,
»w M2.Se; only a few left.
at
f perfectly clean, light and water, from
on » bub of price alone-No difference WANTED—Gent's second-hand bicycle,
water. Cash or on logging basis.
047 Fort ^Itreet, UTOTAIRB. entrance
Wanted, first-else» mechanic. No other
$16; adulte only. 1178 Yates._____ *7-14
in good condition. Phone 4684R after 6
In printing
Our thoroughly modem
HOUSE, four rooms, close to Douglas
HOTEL WBSTHOLMB.
need apply.
ng to privât
alt-11
THE KENSINGTON, 919% Pandora AveT
equipment and cârefùl workmanship en _P_m
Street car terminus.
Price $87$, 68
parties a specialty Openi from .12 to ‘
sure your satisfaction at The Acme WANTED—Furnftur,
i'
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water,
id etovee. et
cash, balance on first mortgage,
Canada Food
Board
Llcehee N
Everything new-even the electric sign.
METROPOLITAN GARAGE. *
Press. Telephone 2001.
|j
own bath. Phone 5405.
*6tf-I4
highest cash price paid. Phone 444L
10-161L
WISE Sk Oe.,
721 View Street.
Phone *977.
fc
189
Pemberton
Bldg.
,
DON'T WALK- Ride a bicycle. Get It at DON'T WALK—Ride a
bicycle. Get it at DON'T WALK—Ride a
PlUnley'e, SU vu»
DON’T WALK—Ride a bicycle. Get it at DON T WALK—Ride a 'Mr*”** ri.» h VT
Pllmley 's, 8U Viet ft
Fltmley’a. Ill View.
“
PUmiay's, 611 View,
DON’T WALK—Ride 1a bicycle. Get It at
PUmlay'a. 8U view,
.
FIUeUsV» *u View.

Roll

Haily limes

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1690

______ __________
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PHONE

NUMBERS YOU
KNOW

SHOULD

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,
•flk doHvsred daily, 17SS Cook Street:
Phone 1114.
4T

Tones want ad. dkpt....... j»»«
FIRE DEPARTMENT ..................... 83»
___________ELECTROLYSIS
C1TT HALL
«*« fcl.BCTRICITY is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
RED CROSS SOCIETY................... 6861
ous hair; absolute
guaranteed.
isolute cure guaranteed
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ..................... 461»
Mkw Han man,, qualified London special'
let, 22 Winch Building.
8T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL............ ill*
Office hours
11 tw-tto._____ ______
,u7'i
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 1780 or
fcLECTROLY SIS—Fourteen^ years' prac
3011L.
47
tical experience in removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 66». US
View Street
1 HOUSES FOR SALE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
. HOUSES FOR SALETIM KEK A CO.. 1416 Government. Phone
til. All frelp supplied at short notice. 47
BANK , STREET—Five room», modem,
on good lot; ■gcrifWe price 12,000, with
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
I100 c**h, balenc-e. 1, 1 and I yearn, 7
R. SAUNDERS. 1003 Langley Street,
NORTH
DOUGLAS
STREET — Five J. next
to cor. Broughton and
Id "Langl
"Langley
rooms, modern, on large lot, some fruit
Streets, representing the
trees; 12,100, with $300 cash, balance
Fire A Marine Insurance Co.„■«
n era need.
.
est Massachusetts company.
Losses
FA I K FIELD—Large,
4-room.
modern
paid since organisation, $68,834.946 84,
bungalow,' on nice lot, fenced and in
to December 81, 1917. Losses paid by
garden; $2,300, with $300 caah. balance
San Francisco conflagration, $1,629,like rent.
944.39. dollar for dollar. Beet’s Insur
DUNFORD’S. LIMITED,
ance News says:
"The Company.
‘Springfield,* Is entitled to the highest
1234 Government St.26
praise for its honorable and liberal
JAMES BAY, cloee In. 6 roomed, modern
treatment of Its San Francisco credi
bungalow, biggest bargain In Victoria;
tors " Will be pleased to call and fur
prier ftwquk*-sale <mty~$M0d, lar*»§JLft.
nish ratea.................
#34-47
euit.
Give full address,
Box 36*2.
BIS-36
FISH
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CITT—SIX-room D.
K
CHUNURANBa,
LTD — Fl.tl,
cottage, in good condition, baaement, on
Dry. fruit and vegetables.
608
4 mile circle and near Park; price
‘ iton Street. Phone 242. Cana33,100, term*. Currie * Power, 1214
Beard
License
No.
9-138$. 43
A1Ï-K
IVmglaa Ht. Phone 1440.
MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays u__
$3,700 on.
Fridays Wrigle* worth few fresh fish.
OAK BAY BUNGALOW.
651 Johnson.
Phone Ml.
Canadian
131 A UNIQUE SITUATION, on the high
Food Board License No. 9-1545. est part of the street and half a block CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 613 Johnson,
from the Oak Bay car we have for sale
Tel: 1900. W. T. Miller. Canada Food
a beautiful six-room bungalow, planned
Board License No. 9-2418.
47
in perfect taste, the rooms «re wolf ar
ranged. with large windows and well
ELECTRICIANS
brushed woodwork- All the latest Ideas
have been installed, Including hot and COX A DO 11 GAL, electricians. Motors
cold water in bedroom, cabinet kitchen
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given
and heavy open fireplace Roomy poren
for re-winding motors, armatures and
to front and rear.
The
™
giuidn liBPO tlsn »ept m-pAlfO^ ^gditlon. An Meal home in an ideal loca
tion.
FLORIST**
BURDICK BBSS- & BRETT. LTD .
CUT FLOWERS and flbral designs, bed
•23 Fort Ht rest.
Phone Uf-IMding and pot plants. WUkereea I
Brown. 613 Fort Street. Phone 1001.4
BIGHT ROOM*, modern, furnace, low
FOOT SPECIALIST
taxes, mile circle, worth $4,600; quick
sale price $3,600, easy terms. W. T. JOSEPHS, MADAM. foot
specialist.
Williams. 1302 Wharf Street (care of
Corns permanently cured. Consultation»
free. Rooms 407-408, Campbell Build
Nag Paint Co . Ltd.)_____________ «l» 2»
ing. Phone 2864.
PV)R SALE- -Snap. 4-room house, good
lot; $1,000. terms. Bittancourt’s Auction
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Room. 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2476.
STEClAL^ETght roomed, modern house, -LOW SIN CO.. 2516 Douglas Street
off oak Bay car line, built-in fixtures,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
beam ceiling, open fireplaces, cemented
basement, furnace,, laundry trays, tubs, B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's), LTD .
large lot ; fpr quick sale $4,200; assume
714 Broughton Motor or horse drawn
.000 mortgage. cash $400, balance $600
equipment as required. Km balmerf.
1 year H G. Dal by A Co., 615 Fort
Tel. 2285;
(upstairs).______ •
» RANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
HOtjffE BARGAIN (close to), « rOMtts.
LTD.. 1615 Quadra Ft. Tel 6304
modern. Blansbard Street, close to V. THOMSON. JRANK L, 827 Pandora
A 8. station and centre of city, lot as
ig*. OraduAre. Fine funeral furnishtni
sessed at $1.863, house cost to build
ate of U. 7. MMM
JNhEmbalming.
I
College of
$1.000, taxes $42; snap price for.quick Office Tel. 496. Open* day and night.
sale $1,200, easy terms W. T. Williams.
FURNITURE
1302 Wharf Street (care of Nag Paint
Co.. Ltd.)
al9-23 DIMIRABLH Ki’RNITUKK moderately
rtced. Everything new and up-tO'
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ate. Seven months to pay or 10 per
cent discount In 30 days. K. H. Stew
MERCHANTS'
CASUALTY
CO.. 402
art Co.. Ltd.. 852 Yates Street.
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B C,
47
FURRIER
AGENTS
FOSTER, FRED. Highest pri.-e fnr raw
W MA BUM, 717 Johnson St. Agents for
fur. 1214 Government St. Phone 1587.
Cockshutt Implements, plough parts, etr THK 1.KNZIÜ CO., 1117 Broad street.
Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.
BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas
GARDENING
sage and chiropody.
Mrs.
Barker,
Phone 651 Vt 713 View Street__________ _ GENERAL GARDENING—Small «
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquits 18L.
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
47
JONES A CO , T. H . 753 Fort St. Tel.
HAT WORKS
2006 All repairs executed.
LADIES’ STRAW HATS remodelled.
BRASS FOUNDRY
Panamas blocked, cleaned.
Victoria
Hat Factory, corner Fort and llroad.
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS
Phone 17».
«7
iron and braaa founders, machinists and
pattern workers._______ ______ J3*-»>-07
AMERICAN
HAT
WORKS.
BROKERS
4M Yates Street.
Phone 2073
McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Government St.
Our mqtto Is promptness. It means sue
Custom Brokers, shipping and forward
‘ss We clean and block your old Into
ing agents. TeL 2615 Ar 'trican Express
the latest style. We do the beet Panama
representative. P. Ô Be . 1524.
work
Try us and be sure
We will
call at your office for your hat and re
BOTTLES
n it the same day.
«<
BELL ME TOUR BOTTLES or let me
sell you some. Phone 1229. City Junk
Oo., Aaronson, 665 Johnson.
HORSESHOER
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
MCDONALD A Nlcol, 4» Pandora. Tel. ».
A. LOCKLET. builder and contractor. WOOD A TODD. 728 Johnson Street.
Alterations and repairs, store and office
fittings. 1386 Esquimau Road.__________
IRON WORKS
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- B. r IRON WORKS—Boilermaker» and
_ JtolL-. Alterations.
repairs.
Jobbing,
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.
Phones 2618 and 2829X. «13
Phone 1793. EHtlmates free.
KALSOMINING
CARPENTER AND JOBBING-J. W.
Bolden. 1616 Cook St. Telephone 1808- K AI iS'OM INI NO look* beautiful when
residence. 4499L. 47
well done. IPs our specialty. Interior
Kalsomlne Co. Phone 44gfR. , ST-47
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LAUNDRIES
BAWDEN, KIDD A CO —Chartered Ac
countants. Assignees, etc., 421 and 422 NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.. 1016Central Building. Victoria, B.C. Phone
17 North Park L. D. McLean. Expert
4295.
47
blunderers. Tel. 2300.

«

S

r$

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St.
Phone 1010.
O'CONN ELI^ chimney sweep,
cleaned. Phon
one 1139.
CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 and
6464R. Office. 303-8 Sayward Block.
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S and Ladies’ Outfitters.
Rea brook Young, corner Broad and
Johnson. Ptioire 4740.
47
CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and
chiropody. Mr It. IT. Barker, from the
National Hospital. London, 211 Jonee
Building. Phone 2444.
CONTRACTORS
Vancouver island pile driving
CO.
Wharf building, bridges, pile
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Per
manent Loan Bldg.
*36-47
CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIN—Suite cleaned and pressed
1621 Store St
47
CURIOS
UEA VIIJ.B. JOHN T„ 711 Fort. Curios,
furniture and books. Tel. 1717.
DYEING AND CLEANING
fa. C. STEAM PTE WORKS—Th. Isrgert
^
jp Country or^rs solicited. # Pro200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
CITY
DYB
WORKS—The
h?Prodyeing sud cleaning work» U ___
co. Mevince. We call and deliver. Geo.
Cann, proprietor, 144 Fort St. Tel. 75. 47
VICTORIA DTE WORKS lor unfc.
and satisfaction. Main office and works.
11M View; TeL 717. Branch office. 143
Fort; Tel. 3944. J. A. Gardiner, prbp. 47
TOGO CLEANERS, 575 Yates Street,
i 4134. Suits called for and deltv47

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL,
Cormorant Street. Phone 1219L. A
bulance will call.
LIME
LIMB'—Agricultural lime, analysis 98.7 per
it.; $6 60 per ton In sacks. _Roeebank
Uni." Co . Victoria. Rox »»«. Kiln.,
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X.
47
LEGAL
BRADSHAW A 8TA<’POOLE, barrtsteret -law. 208 Union Bank Building.
LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.)
J. W. Hudson. Vancouver Island man
ager, 104-4-7 Sayward Block. 47
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C.
Permanent Loan Building.
C. F
Fox all, city agent.
*
47
LIVERY STABLES
BfeAT'R RTAB1.ES, 72* Johnaou. Urerr.
‘hoarding. "I
express wagons, eta.
e 182.
LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs.
B. C- 8addlery Co., Ltd . 666 Yatee.
MULTIGRAPHING
100 IJ^TTBilLS, FORMS. NOTICES. $L
32 Board of Trade Building. Phone 6362.
MERCHANT TAILORS
AH IIOY—Fit guaranteed. 1603 Govt. 47
SAM LOT, lilt Government. Finest togteriale; expert workmanship; first-class
fit; trial solicited.Of

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumber*
For the convenience of
siding in Oak Bay. we have opened a
branch
ich situate at __________
22205 Oak Bay Avenue.
opi>o»lte OAk Bay Municipal1 Hall.
41
HAYWARD A DODS, LTD., 127 Fort.
DENTISTS
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1164.
FRASER, DR. W. F, Ml-2 Stobart-Pease’ ViOTofaiA hAMÉnra doi.. ttei fa*»Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.30
dora Street. Phones 2402 and 14501*
am. to 4 p »p
HASENFRATZ. A. B., successor to
Cookson Plumbing Oo., 1046 Yatee St
HALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon,"
Phones 674 and 4617X.
Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas
Streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephones;
J. NOTT CO., LTD.. 371 7,tw St
Office. 567; Residence. 133.
Plumbing and heating.
47
ENGRAVERS_________
HOCKING—James Bay. 6» Toronto St.
Phone 877L
■“*“ Amsma mwted, coils
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 814
Wharf Street, behind Post Offica
SHEiUBT, ANDREW, 1114 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating supplie». Tel. 6».
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
’Commercial work a specialty. Designs
PLASTERER
for advertising and business stationery.
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building, FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.
Times “
Business
Orders received at
“ ~
*

--------------- ----

NOTARY PUBLIC
WATCHMAKERS AND
REPAIRERS
.
a_D. TODD, notary public. ^711 ForTmT
for hlrt-clM, wMckand
173. lto»n»M St 4T
public and In
^ Üihhea<-Bawepiled. H! Lloyd-Vounx. notary nubïfc]
1013 Broad StrMt. Phone <U> and 35—
NURSING

"

MRS. KSTB8. HI TllUcam. PhoM MltR
PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting i
decorating. Phone 6»2L.
ESTATE AND INSURANCE
JAMKRON INVESTMENT A Securities
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and
life insurance.
New offices. Moody
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Sta.
47
DUNFORD'S, LTD., 1234 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists. Tel. 4542.
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
922 Government. Tel. 136.
DAY A BOGGS. 8» Fort. Real estate.
Insurance and financial brokers Tel. 80.
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident,
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort
Street. Phone 2040.
_______________
LEKM1NO BROS.. LTD," U< Fort Bt.
Fire and life Insurance. Rents collect
ed. Tel. 74k

IH CHANGE IN

L3TTI.R & TAYLOR. «17 Fort at.
watchmaker* feWellers and op
WH1TB. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller
All work guaranteed.
Bntrange Hlbben-Bcne Bldg.
G. B. SIMON. 64» Johnson Street
LODGES
■■
» Light
meets at Foreetere’ Hall, Broad Street,
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday, I p m . 808 Yates St.
R. L. Cox, 620 Central Block. Phone 184»
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S-—
Ixodge Prlmreed. 4th Thursday. A.O.F.
Hall. 8 p.m. A. I* Harrison, secy., tit
Falrfleltl.
ORANGE IxODGE MEETINGS, ORANGE
HALL, YATES ST.
Victoria LOI.. No. 1424... .2nd Tuesday
~ tinier LOL., No. 1614 ....................... ..
............................... 2nd and 4th Mondays
Sir Ed Carson L O.L. No. 2394 ...........
.........»............2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A. Hereoford L.O.L.. No 2407 .....
. 2nd and 4th Thuradaya at Eaiyulmalt
r. b r . No. 5» ... .vTrnr.
R. 8. C................... ....................... 3rd Tuesday
Purple Star. L.O.B A . No. 104.............
L- ........................... 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
Queen e4 Island L.OB.A.. No.
>........................... 1st and 3rd Thursday
COLtTMBIA IX)DOB. No 1. I. O. O F.
meets Wednesday* Odd Fellows’ Hall
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. ■ —
princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K.
U P^HalL Mr* F. Bridge* 8ee.. 477

Contemplated Scheme Would
Leave Vancouver Island
hi the Lurch
MOVE WOULD BE VERY
STRONGLY CONTESTED
Benefits of Change Doubtful;
Monetary Loss to Vld*
toria Great

Effort* to. concentrate and limit ad
ministrative duties without in any. way
Impairing efficiency as relating td Wf
LADIES, CALL—Mr* Heat, w
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary,
command of all services In Military
to buy and sell high-class
District, No. 1L have constituted the
gents’ and children’s clothing, evening
general plan followed out during the
and party dresses; special offers for
gentlemen's clothes We pay spot cash
to any amount. Business dona strictly K!. OF P —Far Weat Victoria I»dge. Ne. last twelve months. Many of the al
private Mrs. Hunt will call herself to
1. 2nd and 4th Thur*, K. of p. Hall. terations have very naturally had a
any address, or call at MS Johnson
* G. H. Hraiding.
-— *”*K.R.S., 1444
‘ • Govern- direct association with the advent of
^♦reet second hoase up from Blansh
the MtlttanT Service law. But while
ard Phone 4021.
e|4-47
SONS OF ENGLAND B S —Pride of the very little change could be permitted
NATHAN 46 LEVY, 1423 Government.
Island Lodge, No 131, meets 2nd and In U* main to Interfere with the con
Jewelry, mtrrivai and nautical tnstruWi Tuesdays In the A O F HaH. Bregd duct of the purely military branches—
,~roentt* tool* et* TeL 6446. ZL
street President. W. J. Cobbett. 2254 fur the simple rtiwun khAt .
Aider Street. Secretary. A fl Brind
READ THIS—Best prices given for
Lechte’s succession to the command
ley. 1417 Pembroke Street. City.
ladles' and gents’ cast-off clothing.
of M. D. No. 11 added to British Co
Phone 3907. or call 744 Yates Street.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR— lumbia an executive officer with a
Victoria Chapter. No 17. meets on 2nd
LOUIS. Bag and waste metal merchant,
complete
first hand knowledge of train
and
4th
Monday*
at
8
p
m.
In
th#
K.
of
447 7th Ave East. Vancouver.
47
P. HaH, North Park St. Visiting mem- ing necessities—the same cannot be
VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO—Buy
bers cordially Invited.
id
of
other
activities of the army pe
ing sacks and rags; best prices paid;
►RDER OF THE EASTERN STAR— culiar
to every
Military
District
orders quickly attended to. Phone 1336.
Queen City Chapter. No 6. meets on throughout the Dominion.
1314 Wharf and 1404 Store St.
»6-«7
2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 8 o’clock In
The Chief Chawgg,
BEST PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off
K. of P. HaH. North Park St. Visiting
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Land*
members cordially Invited.
Chief among the changes which have
H09 Store Street Phone 2047.
marked the passing of the last twelve
months Is the complete reorganisation
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
of control In the medical branch of
T BUTCHER, newer and cement work.
Canada's
returned army which came
. S3S0 Lee Avenue. Phone 62S6L.
47
into effect when the Military Hospitals
Commission
Command went out of ex
PHOTOGRAPHERS
istence. It is, of course, well-known
SIIAW BROS . commercial photograph
that
in
April
of the present year the
Under the power of sale contained In a
er*. 904 Government St. Phone 1920.
organization referred to turned over
MKDGENS. Arcade Bldg. Portraituré chattel mortgage covering the hereinafter its duties to the Canadian Army Medi
and enlargements. Special attention to described chattels, the mortgagee* have cal Corps, the transfer having the ef
children’s portraits. Tei. 1905.
47 instructed me to call for tender* f<y the
fect of centreing or consolidating the
E H BROWNING—Commercial photo
urchase of the sawmill* of Bulman Lum- control of the still undischarged pa
graph/. amateur finishing, camera* re-,
rr Company. Limited, nltuate at Cushion tient within military Jurisdiction. For
piired Room 4. Mahon Bik., over 16c
Cove, Salt Spring Island, and at Montreal
that purpose the District Depot plan,
Street. Victoria, B C.
The mill at Salt Spring Inland has a purely military in«nature, came Into
capacity of about 25 to 80 thousand feet a being virtually absorbing the Hos
SCAVENGING
day and Is on salt water with good boom
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 1826 Gov ing ground, ha* electric lighting plant. 60 pital Commission units throughout the
ernment Street. Phone 042. Ashes and light*, planer*, tiger*, etc., also about Dominion—"J" unit being affected In
garbage removed
& 47 sixty thousand feet lumber, medium elsed this Province, and hospital control re
scow and small motor launch
maining
in
the
hands
bf
the
Mill at Victoria is small planing mill C. A. M. C.
SILKS AND CURIOS
Simultaneously
with
with equipment, also stock of lumber, the birth of the new system the cre
LEE DTE A CO.. 715 View Street.
moulding*, door*, sashes and large lumber
ation of the Invalided Soldiers’ Com
Tender* will be received for the whole mission automatically provided for the
SODA WATER
N-19-47
or
any
part
of
the
raid
property
up
to
discharged disabled man. and in a
von nnsTrrXn* dry «inter »..
August 19. 1916. and must be accompanied
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon by marked cheque for 6 per cent, of ten purely civilian capacity took hie re
soda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, der.
The highest or any tender not education in hand.
Phone 79. 1244 Rlchardsoa Street. Vic necessarily
Plans" Carefully Laid.
accepted.
toria, B. C.
| '
47
Full particular* may be kad from under'
One of the meet important phases of
Signed.
|
SEWER PIPE AND TÜ.E MFCR8.
the work hitherto supervised by the
C. O WHITE.
Military Hospitals Commission Com
803 Central Bldg . Victoria. B C.,
B. C. POTTERY CO., LTD.—City office.
Bailiff for Mortgagee».
mand was the location of the various
220 Pemberton Building Factory be
hind 8t. George’s Inn. Esquimau Road.
institutions In which patients under its
TENDERS WANTED
• SHIP CHANDLERS
For Extensions is Tranquille Sanatorium,
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly
Tranquille, B. C.
CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
Peter McQuadfXA Son. Ltd. Ship, naval,
Sealed tenders will be received by the
OF ESQUIMALT.
logger* and mill supplies. 1214 Wharf
St. Phone 41.
undersigned until 12 o’clock noon. August
MARVIN * CO.. B. B.. 1202 Wharf Ship 22, tor the construction of Infirmary and
chandler* and loggers’ supplie* Tel. Servis# Buildings at Tranquille, B C.
14 and 16.
All tenders to be based on the supply
Ing. execution, erection and completion
SHOE REPAIRING
together
with the furnishing of all ma
By order of the Council a sale of lands
MANNING. B . 016 Trounce Alley.
terial tool*, appliances, labor, etc., neces
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing Ar sary and described by the plans and tor DeMnqoent Taxes win be held
Wednesday. August ». 1914.
thur Hibb*. 607 Yates, between Govern
spec Ideation*.
ment and Broad Streets.
Persons desiring to avoid the costs and
The work of this contract «hall be pre
SHOE REPAIRING promptly i
ceded with Immediately upon the signing expense* of *urh sale must pay the De
White. of the contract, and as may be directed linquent Taxes (taxes to arrear at SIM
done, reasonably priced. 1
1311 Blamthard St., two d<
Demmbei 1914), together with Interest
and in such a manner a* to ensure tl
Telephone Office.
to date of payment, on or before the llth
completion of the work of this contract.
aoatr after whiardatè. and up to
Man* specifications and __ _ In
NORTH. SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, war
repairs are the best. West Electrical formation required can be obtained at the hetime of sale, the full amount as adverwm be collected, via: Delinquent
office of the B C. Anti-Tuberculosis So
Shoe Shop. 484 View Street.
^*c«.
Subsequent
Taxes to arrear. laciety. 714 Blrks Building. Vancouver, and
and met* and expenses.
also at the office of the Architectural De
SPORTING GOODS
The Clerk, Collector or Assessor of the
triment. Public Work* Department. Vicof the Township of BequtJAKES GREEN, nnmttf. AH kind, at orla; the Sheriff’s Office, the Court Corporation
repairs and alteration*. Make stocks to House. Kamloops, R. C.; and the Provin malt are ready to receive notice from any
IH the shoulder; bore barrels to improve cial Government Agent'* Office, the Court ■duree of the Interests of those erttttted
to
the
benefit
of the War Relief Aet; any
the shooting. J31I Uover
, upstair* House, New Westminster, B. C.
Each tender must be accompanied by an person haring information that any per
Phone 1784.
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, son interested la a soldier, dependent on a
i layable to the order of the B. C. Anti- soldier, or other person entitled to the
SEWING MACHINES
Tuberculosis Society, for a sum not lea* benefit of the said Act. Is requested to com
than (5%) five.per cent. o.# the amount of municate In writing with the Clerk. AsMACHINES FOR Sewing
RENT Machin**1
the tender, Which Will ba farfsttstf lf tba STMTS' "tiïînOTKM
month
Singer
parties tendering decline to enter Into a
Broad Street.
contract when called upon to do. so. If Hall. Esquimau. B. cT
O. H. PULUBN. c
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque will
STENOGRAPHER
be returned. If the tender la accepted, an
Corporation Township of Esquintait.
[ISS E. KXHAM. public stenographer, additional cheque for a sum equivalent to
202 Central Building, Phone 2432.
47 five per cent. <5%) of the amount of the
tender must be deposited before the con CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
MRS. L J SEYMOUR, public i
tract Is signed The total security will be
. OF OA:: BAY.
graph er. 9<)i !» C. Permanent
forfeited if the contractor falls to com
Building Phone 5468.
plete the work contracted for.
Certificates of payment shall be Issued
MISS UNWIN, deputy official
monthly as the work progresses and shall
Stobart-!
Bldg.
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per
4403L.
cent. (90%) of the value of the labor and
material furnished and set out in the
' J \
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
•ork.
A sale of lands for Delinquent Taxes
The lowest or any tender not necessarily
NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Government St.
wm
be
held
on WEDNESDAY. SEPTEM
accepted.
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit
Envelopes containing tenders to be BER 14. 1414.
cane*, bag:; and leather goods. TeL 410.
marked "Tender for Extensions to Tran
Persons desiring to avoid the costs and
quille Sanatorium" and addressed to the expenses of such sale most pay the De
TAXIDERMISTS.
undersigned.
linquent Taxes (Taxes In arrear at
BP’ uAMK HEADS, rugi a specialty.
E. MAHON.
December 11, ISIS), together with inter
All classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, Chhirnian. KC. Antl-Tuberculosl* Society. est to date of payment on or BEFORE
629 Pandora. Phone 8931.
SEPTEMBER 4next; AFTER WHICH
TIP Blrks Building. Vancouver. B.C.
DATE, and up to the time of sale, the
full amount a* advertised will be collect
TYPEWRITERS
LAND REGISTRY ACt.
ed. vf*: Delinquent Taxe* Subsequent
TYPEWRITERS-New end «—end-bend,
Taxe* In arrear. Interest and Costs and
repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Os.. Ltd., In the Matter of Let 7 of Fart of Sub-------------- Assessor of the
732 Fort Street, Victoria. Phone 4794.
_ the District of Oak Bay
division 10. Oak Bay Estate. Victoria
ready to receive notice from any
District. Map 994B.
or the Interests of those entitled
TRANSFERS
Proof having been filed In my office of source
the benefit of the War Relief Act; any
le lose of the Certificate of Title to the to
ESTES, Gorge transfer. Res. Phone 60I4R.
person having Information that any per
x>ve mentioned land* No. 1094 F., to the son
47
Interested
le a soldier, dependent on
-une of Thomas Henry BlateF, and bear
soldier, or other person entitled to the
ing date the 26th dag of August. 1411, 1 a
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
benefit of the said Act. Is requested to
hereby give notice of my intention at the commualeate
In writing with the Clerk,
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad expiration of one calendar month from
justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some the first publication hereof to Issue to the Assessor or Collector of the Corporation
the District of Oak Bay. whose address
snap* in u»ed machines. Phone „»*9. said Thomas Henry Slater a fresh Certi of
Is
Municipal
Hall.
Oak Bay, B. C.
745 Yates 8t.
«7 ficate of Title in UeuJM such lost CertiflBy order of the Council
iy
person
having
any
Information
VACUUM CLEANERS
with reference to such lost Certificate of
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your Title le requested Is communicate with
rpeLs
Satisfaction assured. Phone the undersigned.
4616
if. '
Dated at the Land Registry Office, VlcM B. C, this third day o/july^ltll.
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
Registrar-General of Ti'tloa
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and npair*. 1016 Blaaahard Rtraat.
47
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavtn,
1011 Blanshard Street.
Phone 8444.
Federal and Goodrich tires and vglcaa- Estate of Jehu Sorti Morgan, Deceased.
Department of Railways, B. O.
laigg.
Office of Chief Engineer.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
Victoria. July IS. 1914.
son* having claims against the Estate of
WINDOW CLEANING
the said John Burtt Morgan, who died oa PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
or
about
the
14th
day
of
November,
1917,
Sealed Tenders on Unit Price basis, ad
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — are requested, on er before the 17th day
Phone 3816. Pioneer window cleaners of August. 1914, to eend to the under dressed to the undersigned and endorsed
completion of 41 miles of the above
and Janitors. 85 Moss.
signed solicitors for Theodors Harding for
Ine,
will be received at this office until
Morgan, Adm Iterator of the Rotate of
p. m. Friday. August I, 1911.
WOOD AND COAL
the said deceased, full particulars of their
Alternative bids win be received on cost
claims against the estate of the said de
FIREWOOD—Genuine Chemain us wood ceased. after which last mentioned date
Plans and Specifications and blank
(equal to cordyrood. at half the price). the said administrator will proceed to dis
Sole agent Feol*. phone 1471, or 144», tribute the assets of the deceased among forms of tender can be see» at the offices
y aid.
al7-«7 the parties entitled thereto, having n*ard of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway,
Department, WeNen Block.
only to the claims of which he then shall
Victor!** the Department of
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
have notice.
CALORIC FIRKLB88 COOKERS—(toy», ’ Dated the 14th day of July. 1914.
•art ment does pot hind Itself to
PRINGLE A WHITTAKER,
IMf. '-Beea at
fuel, time, food and money.
Wh. Fort and 344-4 Central Building, Victoria, B. C.,
Solicitor* for the Admin!**—♦—
4444.
4f
Chief Engineer.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

Sale of Saw Mill and
Machinery

C

Tax Sale Notice

Tax Sala Notice

SïïïWsæSLA““‘*ir“

13,
charge could be treated with the maxi sibility of any more than general ob
mum of succâeg, and At a cost to the servations on what would be the spé
eôuhtry compatible with thé requisite cifié and speculative effNt'ff «two 4
elTcctivc treatment demanded by the change in procedure. In the first plaça,
assunàlhgâ-(hai
the
hospital
effects of modem warfare. For some and
considerable time returned men in strength of British t’olumbla at thq
present time Is somewhere In the
British Columbia were distributed region of nine hundred or a thousand,,
amongst some thirteen or fourteen In inclusive of tubercular
patients.
It
stitutions, such points of treatment would, be safe to allot say three hun
having been selected with carefully dred at leaat for the Six institutions
considered Judgment always with the on Vancouver Island. Assuming again
one object in view—the securing of the that the principle of concentration on
best care under the best conditions a large scale in relation to hospital
with the best chances of % .permanency work possesses features of a debatable
In cure. And from the experience of n-vture. there may be added to thnt
the Commission the plan was found to phase of the situation the enormous
cost of an entirely new Institution suf
work admirably.
ficiently comprehensive to cater to the
—Natural Consequence*
varied ailments now the product of an
Very soon It became patent to the extraordinary war, with the undebatofficials of the Commission that while able advantage of environment for the
a patient at Rest haven suffering per moment left out of consideration.
Notwithstanding this aspect of the
haps from a similar disability to his
chum at Qu&iicum would bo found to question, which oif course must Be re
be progressing without difficulty, the garded as the main essential, there will
be the natural consideration on the
Qualicum patient's progress would be part
of Victorians and Vancouver Isl
nothing.like so good. With the change anders as a whole concernedJfith the
of location for the totter his improve loss In general business to this section
ment would become at once marked. of the community In *the event of such
And so that was virtually the reason a proposal going through. With three
for the establishment by the Commls- hundred men undergoing treatment in
4t»ft of ihfttnmoas tn tnrtoti* sections Vancouver Island IhsUlutlohs liter* BT
of British Columbia where the advan an approximate outlay in Victoria—be
tages of already installed equipment cause life policy adopted has been to
—with the Saiwy" Improvements and purchase locally where possible—of a
wddittotis as neçesphy tfetohMcd from
four hundred dollars at day. That et
time to time—could b* devoted to the course does not include the larger pur
care of the" returned man.
chases by way of equipment and main
One Man’s Food, Etc.
tenance requirements Incidental to the
For Instance, it was found tht\t the conduct of the average hospital estab
asthmatic and bronchial subject coukl lishment. Added to this is the pros
do well at Vernon, and so to the Oka pect—and not to be wondered at—of a
nagan city were sent this class of pa removal of the administrative branch
of this section of the army's work from
tient. To Tranquille and Balfour went the capital city of the province to a
sufferers from tuberculosis; to Quall- point nearef to the. central point o#
cum went cases where organic trouble treatment.
was not so pronounced as was the gen
——— Members Busy.
eral state of the system deranged by
Ilia understood that tit\ 8; F. Tolrwle.
when shock. In each and all these con city member, ' and J. TV McThtdKW.
siderations for the returned fighting federal member for the Nanaimo rid
man the anticipations of the Commis ing, have already taken up the matter
sion were adjudged to be fully war with General Fotherlngham, Directqrranted, the patient invariably proving Oeneral of Medical Hervices for the
completely responsive to the effects of Iktminlon of Canada, with a view to.
securing a pause on the action aboyé
environment.
indicated until at least some Justifica
Great Hospital Planned.
tion for the move Is obtainable beyond
As the foregoing is more or less ah cm tension of the general leaning to
public property thé greater will b* the ward centralisation on the Mainland
surprise at the rumor now actively at the expense of the capital city of the
going the rounds. It is said that the Province of British Columbia.
medical branch of the Canadian Army
organization in contemplating the pur
BUYING KNOWLEDGE.
chase of Central I‘ark near the city of
Vancouver where the story suggests a
While waiting for a train borne from
huge hospital is planned capable of the city one night Jonea sre* MBllew
taking ensw of art British Columbia’ and looked about for something Inter
soldier patients—excepting tubercular esting. HI* eye fell upon a slot ma
cases—prior to the discharge stage chine and he promptly
Inserted a
and their translation to the Invalided penny. •
V
... ..
Bold lere' Commiaaion. In the event of
“I have often wondered.
he re
th» scheme going through It would marked aloud, In the manner ofr all
mean that there would be no further truly thoughtful men, "where the pro
use for six Institutions on Vancouver fit on these machines------ ”
Island, four of which are devoted ex
Here he grasped the handle with a
clusively to the treatment of men un firm and masterful grip.
der military jurisdiction.
The con
"Where the profit of these affairs—’*
valescent hospitals at Esquimau, at
So saying, he shook the machine.
Rcsthaven, at .Qualicum, at Irving
"I have often wondered," he con
House and the use of accommodate . tinued, giving It another vigorous
at the Jubilee and St* Joseph’s Institu shake, "where the profit-----Hang
tions would henceforward become un the thing!”
j
necessary. Needless to add Vancouver
Then one of thé porters came up
Island would fight such a scheme.
and told him that the machine was
The Scheme’s Effect.
out of order and Jones realised at last
Lack of definite confirmation of the where part of the profit came from?—».
contemplated plans preclude the pos Tit-Bits.

NOTICE

Change of Train Schedule
Saanich Interurban
Time Table, No. 6, Effective August 11, 1918
--------------------------- w---------

Northbound Trains
DAILY XXCXPT SUNDAY
Trains Leave Victoria tor Eberts ami intermediate-point* at;
7 a.m., 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 3.30 p.m.,
' 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 10.20 p.m.
Trains Leave Victoria for Saanichton and intermediate pointa
at: 7 a.m., 8 ami., 10 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 3.30 p.m.,
4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. aand 10.20 p.m.
Trains Leave Victoria for Headlands and intermediate pointa
at 8 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 10.20 p.m.
Trains Leave Victoria for the Deep Bay Tenninua and all inter
mediate points at : 8 a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.-*
SUNDAY ONLY
Trains Leave Victoria for Headlands and intermediate pointe
at : 7.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m., ainkf
10.20 p.m
Trains-Leave Victoria for the Deep Bay terminas ami all inter
mediate point* at: 7.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m.
__ and 7.30 p.m.

Southbound Trains
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Trains Leave Eberts for Victoria and intermediate points at:
6.23 a.m., 7.23 a.m., 8.23 a.m., 9.23 a.m., 10.23 a.m., 11.23
a.m., 12.53 p.m., 3,53 p.m., 5.53 p.m., 6.55 p.m., 9.53 pjn. and
11.58 p.m.
- *
Trains Leave Saanichton for Victoria and intermediate point*
at: 5.55 a.m., 7.55 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 10.55 a.m., 12.25 p.m.,
3.25 p.m., 5.25 p.m., 6.25 p.m., 9,25 p.m. and 11,35 p.m.
.
Trains Leave Headlands for Victoria and intermediate point*
at: , 9.40 a.m., 3.10 p.m., 9.10 p.m. and 11.20 p.m.
Trains Leave the Deep Bay terminus for the Victoria terminas
and all intermediate ■ points at: 9.30 a.m., 3 p.m. and
9.00 p.m.
SUNDAY ONLY
Trains Leave Eberts for Victoria and intermediate points at:
9.53 a.m., 12.53 p.m., 3.53 p.m., 6.53 p.m., 9.53 p.m. and
11.56 p.in
Trains Leave Saanichton for Victoria and intermediate point*
at : 9.25 a.m., 12.25 p.m., 3.25 p.m., 6.25 p.m., 9.25 p.m. and
11.35 p.m.
Trains Leave Headlands for Victoria and intermediate points
at: 9.10 a.m., 12.10 a.m., 3.10 p.m., 6.10 p.m., 9.10 p.m. and
11.20 p.m.
Trains Leave Deep Bay terminas tor Victoria terminée and all
intermediate points at: 9.00 a.m., 12.00 noon, 3.00 p.m., 6.00
p.m. and 9.00 p.m.

Traffic Department

Phone 1746
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(tins f«r»r»i r«n!tMt|

aHHUd C[B(tay| U*HH
UHlual Shnb.lm.ra «MVtaMl
Directors
Competent lady In attendance. Authorised Naval and
Military Contractors.
Phene 3306.
1€1t Quadra St.

PIG TIN. SHEET LEAD POUNDING THE ENEMY GERMAN TRANSPORTS
PIG LEAD. SPELTER
EASTWARD
IS HEELS BACK
Tanks Observed at
ANTIMONY. LEAD PIPE French Forces Exerting Heavy British
Work'Some Distance East
THE CANADA METAL CO. Limited
L

B.C. FUNERAL CU.
(Heywer#») IM

Phone 2238
TM Broughton Street

American Chief of Staff Says Went Into Battle Thursday
With Spirit That Would
' Plan is to Keep Enemy
Not Be Denied
’ X;
Going

Meter er Herse-Dr ewe
With the Canadian Forces in France.
Aug. 16.—(By J. F. B. Uvesay. Cana
dian Press Correspondent in France).
. Although the full fruits of the great
victory on the Somme are not yet gar
nered. enough is known ift this tlme-to
place it among the imperishable deeds
of arms of thla war. The Canadian
force held an honorable position in the
“*c
Allied armies which attacked Gwenemy lint# on a twen'y mile front.
The Canadians went over the top at
4.20 a, •'m. on August 4. and sixteen
you get the enemy going, keep him
minutes later the first prisoners began
going."
to come in. By 8 o'clock a large part
The Franco-British drive In Picardy of the initial objective had been caplias put the enemy again in a bad po
The victory has been notable for a
sition. similar to the pocket which number of things. For the first time
closed up on him on the Aisne-Marne the Canadian cavalry .'mind itself on
front. General March said.
the same field with the Canadian in
Any suggestion hat the end of the fantry
For the first time. tOO, OÜ
war is at- hand should be discouraged, Canadian forces employe 1 tanks in
the Chief of Staff said, but the time large numbers, both of tUe heavy and
has come to keep the enemy running "whippet" varieties. Also it was the
and to hit .him h;ird. The greatest ad first time that Canadians had fought
vantage to the Allies is that they have side by side with their brethren from
taken the offensive, and can keep the Australia.
enemy guessing Instead of guessing
Splendid Staff Work.
themselves.
The victory,
however. I» notable
Laying emphasis on the necessity of
chiefly for the wonderful staff work
giving the enemy no chance tp rest Gen.
that
alone
made
it possible.
There
March said this was the object of the
War Department in seeking to .raise was no artillery preparation in the
usual
sense
of
the
word.
The
Bien
the age limits of. the draft and to hurry
to PYance ever-increasing American went In immediately behind the bar
rage and kept ui* with it as it ad
vanced. The Germans were taken
Troops’ Achievements.
General March said the 42nd (Rain completely by surprise and prisoners
bow! Division, after receiving its com were astounded to find they were surbat training in Lorraine, had joined rvndejlng to Canadian roups.
The Canadian soldiers never went
the French east of Rheims on July 15
and helped to break the enemy drive Into action with more irrepressible
eagerness
and determination not to be
^jhat place. Reading from a record
or the division’s movements, he said refused than they did Thursday, tiethat in eight days of battle, it had hint^ the rampart of valor they had
forced a passage of the Ourcq, met six built at Vimy and Arras they had lain
different enemy divisions and had ad all this spring and summer, chafing
vanced sixteen kilometres and taken that they were denied an opportunity
prisoners from each of the opposing of taking part alongside their cavalry
and machine gun brigade in stemming
enemy divisons.
The 29th Division is still in Alsace, the tide of the German invasion. On
southeast of Epinal. the 79th is still In Thursday, though tired from a march
the American training areas and the that permitted» little rest before the
95th is now arriving in France, its battle, they went over the top with the
infantry having landed and its artillery unbeatable spirit of the men who
being about to land. The 27th Division, fought and died at Ypree, on the
under Major-Gen. O'Ryan, and com Homme and In a dozen glorious fields.
posed f?>f New York National Guard
units, was last reported with the Brit
It was a clear starry night, with the
ish in Flanders.
faint light of dawn touching the east
Vesle Front.
ern sky Of a sudden, with one deaf
Turning to the situation on the ening pulse, the roar of guns broke out
Vesle. General Ma rah said French and Far to the right was the flicker of the
American troops had been "nibbling French 75’s and of the American field
along the line, but had made no at guns and heavies. Immediately on the
tempt as yet to advance up the slopes Canadian flank the Australians put up
north of the river, where the German
a great show In a sector where they
lines of chief resistance are supposed
had fought for. several days past. Be
to stand."
The temporary stabilization of the yond them the Imperial troops went
fighting on the Veale front had he*n into action.
Unfortunately, on the first day’s
promptly followed up by
Marshal
Foch... he...added, with the blow
In fighting, a#,the dawn Increased the
.
visibility
became poor. A dense fog
Picardy, where events of the' Marne
battle seemed likely to ha duplicated. ■ I swept rtohrn lnin~ihe valleys.— While
this was protection against machine
gunners. It greatly ihcreased the diffi
NO INTERFERFENCE.
culty of the troops finding their way
London. Aug. 10—(Canadian Frees over unknown ground.
Dispatch from Reuter’s. Ltd.).—With
In the first day's fighting the Can
reference to the discussion that has adian losses were not unduly heavy.
arisen respecting the recent announce- One unit had rather heavy casualties
rar tmt âlUcli. Lut succeeded IB
taking Its objective after the tanks had
ert Borden. Prime Minister of Canada, come to its reinforcement. Owing to
has made a statement to the press in
the poor visibility there was little
which he says:
"Canada has no desire or Intention fighting in the air on Thursday over
to Interfere in any such question of the Canadian sector.
domestic concern in the United King
dom, nor to offer advice thereon. This,
as I understand. Is the attitude of all
the Dominions
Mr. Hughes so ex
pressed himself on behalf of Australia.
Washington, Aug. 1».—The Whole
battle line from Rhelms to Flanders is
being straightened out and the time
has come for the greatest effort. Gen
eral March, Chief of Staff of the Amer
ican Army, said to-day In hts weekly
conference with -thu newspapermen. .
Marshal Fqch is following the sound
military principle ->f hitting without
relarHuhtn. salé the general. "When

Equipment
Eelebliehed 1W

Our Private Chapel '
I* at the service of those who
entrust a funeral to ui
It la
equipped with everything neceaaary
for services of any kind and will
amply accommodate the ordinary
funeral attendance. It is decormted
with taste and discretion and there
is no charge for Its use.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M.
BT Pandora Are
Motor Haarae and Equipment.
Connections Vancouver and
WlBPllWC.

HR11S, CARRIAGES AND DÉATHS
BORN.
HARPER—On AmurI ». l»l«, to the wife
of Arthur 8 Harper. }0M Graham St .
a daughter.
DIED.
' BUXTON—Suddenly, at Victoria. B. C.,
on August 5. 1019. Richard Broadhurst
Buxton, late of London. England.
The remains are reposing at the B. C.
Funeral Chapel. 734 Broughton Street,
from where I he funeral will take place on
Monday. August 13. at 1 46 p. m.. pro
ceeding to Christ Church Cathedral, ser
vice being conducted by I>ean Qualnton at
2 o’clock Interment In Ross Bay Céme** Friends please accept this intimation.

Answers to Times
Want Ads.
-fWrlit. BTC. MX. ~686i~1666i 1616. 16».
1034. 1045, VH3. 1071. 107». 1035. 2»72. 3011.
3056, 3206, 3417. 346*» 346», 3612, 3662. 1632.
3950,.3956
NOTICE.
The Corporation of tha District ef Oak
________________ ____ Bay. ------------ ------Tax Notices have been sent out to all
owner/ to the addresses as shown on the
Aseassment Roll. Any person not receiv
ing same should write to the office so that
a duplicate notice can be sent. To obtain
the abatement of one-sixth off General
Tax. the same must be paid on or before
'IVtust 21. 1916.
........O. W. ROSS.
Collector.
Oak Bay. B. C., August 7./Î91S.

o°;

THEFT CHARGES MAY
FOLLOW RIOTS IN
CITY OF TORONTO

SHERIFF S SALE
Hern, Wat» »»4 Harem

MAIL CONTRACT.
HEALHD TKNDKRfl. addressed to the
Under and by virtue of a Warrant of
Execution Issued out of the County Postmaster-General, will be received at
Court of Victoria. In an auction Richard
Bray vp. Hong l.iee. and Xo me dlrsrtda, Ottawa until noon on Friday. August 80.
against the goods and chattels/of the de 1918, for the conveyance
His Ma
fendant. Hdng-tftee, and an Order of Court jesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for
made by His Honor Judge LarnpmanL
four
years,
six
times
per
week,
each
way,
dated the 2nd day of August. 1918, 1 will
offer for sale at public, auction, at my
office, Uw Courts. Bastion Street. Vic
CADBORO BAY AND VICTORIA,
toria. on Tuesday next. August 11. 1»1S.
.
_
at 2 36 p m . one Horse. Express Wagon from October 1 cast.
and HaftieftS T*rm* of sale, cash The
Printed notices containing further in
horse and wagon ran be seen at Bray’s formation as (a conditions of tha pro
Livery Stables, Johnson Street.
posed Contract may be seen, and blank
F. « RICHARDS.
forms of Tende» may be obtained, at the
Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office. Victoria, B. C.. August Post Offices of Victoria, Cad boro Bay.
Willows Park, and at the office of we
». 1918.
undentlKned.
& r fi_rtcher,
p. O. Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office.
Victoria, B_. C.. July 1». UH-

department

of

the

naval

SERVICE.
notice of bale.

PLANING MACHINE

it m

Sealed tenders addressed to the Naval
more Offlèer. H M C. Oÿky.r.l, E«oul,n.;t
nil marked
TENDER
FOR
RLANINO. MACHINE," will be received
up |o II o’clock noon <>n Friday. Auquel
11 leu for the purchaee of the following:
'RLANINO MACHINE-Maker. Kmhlea i‘.niipany : new 1191: length of table,
U K tm* width of table. 4 ft. « in.:
cutting apeed. Î6 ft. « In. per minute.
l*Uavt ^'r may lie eean on application to
IheGblef Engineer at the leekyard
’ Terms—P" O B Dockyard. li% caah on
accoptance of lender, balance on delivery
'Fame to lie removed within fourteen days
nf ;»c—eptance of tender,. •
The r:ght Is reserved to reject any oR nil
tenders

j H HELVES.
For Naval Store Officer
„ ^aquimait Dockyard, August ». 1*1».

of Meharicourt

VICTORYLOAN BONDS
THE PSI0E HAS ALREADY RISEN
Any Information yon may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
620 Broughton Street
Telephone* 3724-3728

1428 Granville St., Vancouver. Phone Sey. 1920.

SAKS FOCH HITTING
'* A

Pressure-on Hutier’s Re
treating Army

HOLD ON TO TOOK

Toronto, Aug. 16—In ronneettenwlth the looting of restaurants and
cafes during the recent rioting here
considerable
information
regarding
disposition of the goods has been com
ing into police headquarters. While no
one has yet been arrested on a charge
of theft, there are several persons now
in custody against whom this more
serious charge may be laid. It is un
derstood that the police are recovering
much of the stolen goods.
Latest reports show that the total
damage will amount td 'about 175.000.
W. C. Miller, secretary of the Retail
Merchants’ Association, is still busy
on the estimate*, and state* that most
of the damage was upon coffee urns,
marble tables and mirrors. .
LAVA RISES.
Honolulu, Aug. 1IL-—33yS4iyra lake of
Mount Kilauea has risen sixtyffc«t~Tnthe last five days, and an overflow on
the main floor of the crater is expect
ed in three days, it was announced
here to-day.
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Parts. Aug. 10—The retirement of
the German army commanded by von
Hutier from the line extending from
Montdidier northward, is being made
tinder heavy pressure from the French
armies. Behind von Hutier .is a coun
try that was completely devastated
dîtring the German offensive In March
of this year. The territory offers little
opportunity for the formation of a de
fensive line for an army in ft|l.l.ytreat.------ ^a*****"*" .
Cover Destroyed.
It was In this region that virtually
every tree was felled by the Germans
last March so as to take from the
British and French armies any cover
that might be afforded. Between the
lines now being evacuated by von
Hutier and the Hindenburg line. Wtwant of Neele and Ham. are old trefleh
systems runpjng from Noyon westward
through I .Assign y and thence north
ward to Roye These trenches are now
somewhat dilapidated.
Farther eastward, before the Hinden
burg line is reached, are several
-streams ami the northern eatucl. where
delaying actions might be fought.
ftm-prraelht. however, H seems
that the Germans will be compelled to
retire from the whole territory which
they gained at ouch a great cost in
March.

With the British Army In France.
Aug. 10.-d0.45 a. m.—(By the Associ
ated Press?-)-British tanks have been
seen well to the east of Mehari- <*urt.
Streams of German transports still are
going eastward.
»
Two pew. German divisions have
^
been
engaged by the advancing Allied
f<
forcea,
and information gathered from
prisoners indicates that the fighting
may soon l»ecome heavier.
Chipilly Spur Taken.
With the British Army to Frtmee;
Aug. 10.—1.15 p. m.—(By Reuter's.)—
The Chipilly spur, north of the Somme,
was captured by American and British
troops -at 6 o'clock last evening; The
attack began at 2 O'clock when the
Allied forces moved forward between
Uie Ancre and the Somme. They were
supported by tanks and were preceded
by a heavy barrage fire. The enemy
was driven toward Bray, northeast of
Chipilly.

ENEMY LEADERS FIND
MENACE INCREASING

Attacking
French
Troops
Drove on Speedily South
east of Montdidier .

North Of Montdidier Situation
Very Dangerous for Re„ treating Germans
London, Aug 10.—Montdidier, the
ap«*xl of the German salient in Picardy.
Is In the hands of the Allied force*.
French forces early this morning
smashed through the enemy's lines and
encircled the village, cutting off the
nemy'a retreat
Between Myntdtdler and the Oiae,
French forces took the offensive over
a sixteen-mile front and have swept
the Germans out of the western aide of
the salient
To the northward the British ad
vance is still unchecked.
Uhaulnee,
the German base south of the Homme,
la In hourly peril of being captured.
British troop* have reached the vil
lage of Li hone, less than two miles
away, and have the railway Junction
south of Chaulnee under their artil
lery fire.
Farther north German forces are re
sisting desperately, but the village of
Morlanrourt has tieen taken. Ameri
can troops are operating in this sector
and had a hand In taking this savagely
defended position.
Reports reaching here slat# me
fighting has spread northward and
that a battle Is being fought south of
Arras This, if true, is a new menace
to the whole German positions north
of the Somme
Important Developments.
The most Important development In
the news to-day is the < French attack
along the line from Montdidier to the
< Use and the fall of Montdidier. The
Germans placed rrhtghvahieon Mastdidter during Their offensive in March
àrid"Oïe fighting'south of--the-Atone
dldier-Noyon line early in June was of
a character that evidenced the Inten
tion of the enemy to tear through the
Allied positions toward Complegne.
North of Montdidier the situation
appears to be very dangerous to the
Germans, The rapid advance of the
French atld FfftWTl has virtually cut
off the troops farther south, who must
retire eastward toward Noyon over
open roads which are under fire for
long distances. If Chaulnes is cap
tured the German position farther south
would be precarious in the extreme."
Full Retreat.
AertaJ observers say the Germans
are in full retreat eastward across the
Picardy plains toward the Hinden
burg line.
The prisoners taken by the Allies
total over 24a0i>0. Three hundred guns
-also have Iwen captured. The Allies’
losses have not been heavy.
The Kntente capitals look for fur
ther German withdrawals on other
parts of the fine as a result of the
thrust in Picardy and a continuation
of the retirement in Flanders, which
possibly may wipe out the
salient
there.
___
Nothing is saitl in dispatches of the
situation in Flanders, where it was re
ported yesterday that the Germans
were retiring on the Lye salient. There
are no new reports of events along the
Vesle and the Aisne. Yesterday's re
ports said American troops had occu
pied Fismette, across the Vraie from
Flumes, adding another bridgehead to
the position north of the river.
Terrific Struggle.
London, Aug. 10.—A further success
for the Allies in the drive in France Is
regarded by newspaper writers here as
dep/nmfig To* a large extent upon the
fate of the Important railway town of
Chaulnes. Should Chaulnes fill, says
The Times, veryAprge results may fol
low.
“The enemy's difficulty is desperate,"
says The Daily Telegraph, "and will be
desperately met. It must he assumed
that a struggle of the deadliest charac
ter will ensue as soon as the necessary
troops can be brought up to meet our
advance."
Meanwhile the commentator* hold
that there is every reason for satisfac
tion -and regard the outlook as never
more promising for the Allies since the
war began;
TRESTLE SINKS.
Mooae Jaw. Aug. 10.—During the
filling In operations with ballast on a
section one-half mile long, at the C.
P. R. trestle over the valley this side
of Elbow, the stru<?ture began to settle
Thursday night, and already has gunk
eight feet. All transportation across
the trestle has been suspended Indefin
itely, and It Is necessary to transfer
passengers, mail and baggage. It will
be at least three weeks before repairs
are effected.

Oatmeal helped many a Scotchman to reach manhood.
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WENT FOUR MILES
IN ONLY SIX HOE
CONTINUED STRENGTH
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Union Pacific ........... ...122%
1'tah Copper ............ ... 81%
LJ. 8. Ind. Alcohol . ...129
LT 8. Rubber ............ ... 61
U. S. Steel, com. .. ...112%
...110%
Virginia ('hem. ... ... 51%

IÏ2
81%
128%
61
111%
110%
51%

122%
81%
128*#
61
112%
110%
51%

9%
Wabash R. R. Co . ... 9%
9%
38%
v
38%
Wabash R R “A" . ... 38%
Willy’s Overland ..
London,
Aug. 16.—When Freneh"
Westinghouse Elec. ... 41%
41%
41%
troops captured Beaufort Friday they
94%
94%
An. Fr. Loan ........... ... 94%
Amer Sumatra ... ...130% 128% 129
had made an advance of thirteen miles
42%
42%
Amer Linseed ........ ...43
eastward from Castel.
This Is the
35%
Columbia Gas ......... ... 35%
35 %
maximum infantry advance Of the
148
Gen. Motors ............. .. .150% 148
present offensive thus far reported.
40%
40
Ohio Gas ................... ... 40%
33
33
Sin on ................. .. ... 33%
70%
70%
Tob. Prod..................... ... 70%
London. Aug. 10.—The new attacks
88%
88%
Chandler Motors ... ... 89%
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
by the French have extended the bat
Un. Cigar Store ... ...102% 101% 102%
New York, Aug. ft—Stocks were Lib. Loan ............... ...100 02 100.02 100 02
tle line some sixteen miles farther to
Do., 4s ................. .. ....93 94 93.74 92.64
the southeast in the Montdidier area. strong at the short session of the
In this movement the French scored an market here to-day. Advances were
MONTREAL STOCKS.
made
by
the
list
as
a
whole.
On
ac
advance of four miles in six hours.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
To the north thq important Junction count of the well liquidated state of
of Chaulnes is now quite untenable the market and the more cheerful feel
High Low. Last
for the Germans, as it is well within ing that prevails despite the fact that Ames Holden .....
27%B
the fire of the British field guns.
.* 7Ï%
the taxation problems are not yet set
71%
71%
The 106 guns added to the 200 previ
110 B
tled. the advance is not surprising, Bell Telephone ...
ously captured by the Allies were taken especially as the time seems to lx Brasilian Traction
38% A
by the French in this morning s fight
64%
64%
drawing near when the contract be Can. Cement, cdm. .’ 64%
ing.
Do., pref................. , 91
91
91
tween the (Government and the rail
The opinion in London to-day was roads will be whipped Into definite Can.,Car Fdy., com
37% B
that the enemy could not now possibly form, and the transportation lines thus
90
90
. 90
hold any sort of line until he reached enabled to resume payments of divi Can. 8. 8., com. ... . 44%
44%
44%
the Homme and the canal from Neele
78
78
. 78
to Noyon That would make a maxi dends without extended parleys.
62
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High. Low. Last Can Gen. Fleetrlc . .108
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ly speaking, the Allied advance in two Allis-Chalmers
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Shawlnlgan .............
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..........102% 101% 102% cents lower. Oats also was weak and
28%
28%
('oeden Oil .....................
6%
6% M4*mLCopper................ 28%
23
22%
23% lower.
14— Missouri Pacific .;.... 23%
Merritt Oil .................
4
4
102
Mo. Has. A Texas .... 4
Mid Weal (Ml ............ 101
Corn—
Open. High. Low. Cto*e.
39%
40% Aug ................. 'a 157% 158% 156% 166%
114% N Y., N H. A Hart .. 40%
I»o.. Refining .......... 114
72% ' 72% Sept. ................... 161
81
Northwest Oil ............ 69
New York Central .... 72%
161
158% 169%
89
88% Oct....................... 162
Maputo* Refining ... . «%
«% Northern Pacific ....... 88%
162
159% 160%
20
20
1
Big Litige Mining ...
1% Nevada Cone. Copper.. 20
Oats—
129
129
47
49
Caledonia .....................
N Y Air Brake ...........129
68% 68% 67%
67%
43%
44
6
6% Pennsylvania IV R. ... 44
Conn Copper ...........*■»
69% 69% 68%
68%
8
5%
Pressed Steel Car .... 71%
J>avla l»aly .....t..'..
76% 70% 69%
69%
Oct.
Ilecla Mining ,imrrr -4%
4% Reading ..............
89%
% % %.
4% Ry. Steel Spring ..............62%
4%
Howe Sound ....... ..
NEW YORK COTTON.
5
Kerr Lake Copper . .
6% Ray Cons Mining .... 24%
(By
Burdick
Bros. A Brett Ltd.)
41
-Magma tapper ...... 40
Republic Steel ..........
93%
Open. High. Low. Close.
8% Southern Pacific ...... K
8%
NIplHSlng .................
Oct...........
................
29 25 30 42 29 25 29 4ft
12
Success Mining ........... 11
Southern Ry,. com. .«». 23%
Dec.
29 06 29 95 29.06 29 95
Do., pref
....... K... 62%
Jan......................... .. 29.06 29.90 29.00 29.87
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
Studebaker Curpn.
45%
March .......... 29 00 29 92 29 00 29 87
62%
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.) ____ Sloes ShefAeM ..........
Boot . . . . . . M Mn rin---- rm----16.6ft The
Texas
jMmpany
..166%
Asked
Bid.
94%
Anglo-Ft 5 ................. 94
99%
U. K R. 1918 ................. 9’»%
98%
U. K. 5%. 1919 ............ 97%
*94
U K 5%. sec., cnv. . 99
V K 5%. 1921 ............. 95
954
98
Ai'h. For Sec. 5 ......... 97%
145
Fr Govt. 6 ................... .140
Paris « ............................. 90%
»1%
iavn 1M YEAJES
95%
9U.
Fr Cities 8
58
64
Russ Govt 6%. 1921
102
97
Do.. 1926 ................. .
97%
97
Pom Can 6. 1919
96
Dpm. Can. R. 1921 ... 94
Pom Can 5. 1931 ... 91
93
Dom. Can. 6. 1928
. .ft
97
Remittances to soldiers in
Argentine Govt. 6 ... 96
67
Chinese Rep 6 .......... It
93
England, Belgium, France
Dom. Can. 5, 1937 ... 91
98%
Fr Republic 5% .... 98%
81
or EaSem Countries may
A . T * 8 F. Gen. . 80
75
. 77
B A O l«t Gold
be made through the Bank
88
87
Bethlehem Steel 1st
78
Central Pic let Ref. . 77%
of Montreal either by cable,
93%
C , B. A Q. Joint .... . 93%
83
C. M A St P Gen. . 80%
if haste is essential; or by
C. I* N. W Oen.......... 82%
86%
L A N. Unlf............. . 83
or Bank Money Order
22%
N. Y Rys Adj.............. . 21%
81%
N. 1* Prior Lien .. .. . 80%
if
to
be
sent by letter post
83%
Reading Co tien ... . 83%
87
. 85
U. V 1st Railroad
98%
Ma» ernct.MONTacAi.
U. 8 Steel ..................... . 98
• SI
U P 1st Lien ............. . 79
90%
S. P. Co. 6 ..................... . W
79%
. 78*Do., 4 ...............
A. MQNTIZ AMBKRT, # O. R. CLARKE,
94%
Ihrnn By Co. Cone. . »4Vi
Su»L, British Cel.Wfci.1
86%
^VlCTORI^
C. A o. Conv. ....... . 11

-

|

A
1
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Short Session To-day Did Not
Develop Any Re
cessions

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Ui_

CHICAGO WEAK TO-DAY

u

......r,

BANKOF-MONI
Remittances toSoldiers

Draft

.~L..^’Bajanwn.

J

1
I
1

\

1

1

j
|

1
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SAYS FEES FOB
SIBERIA INADEQUATE

vostok, telegraphing
. ^tueafey^^
Dr. Olerha* head of the «'zecho*
Slovak organization at Vladi't’OéMt, is
quoted by Hie correcttondent as sfiylhg:
"Our numbers are b« Ing depu ted by
constant fighting and sickness white
we are waiting for reinforcement* and
every day's delay is to the advantage
of the other side. Poorly krmed and
without cartridges, the Czeeho-Slovak*
are awaiting succor in the period of

Czeeho-Slovak Leader at Vladivostokk Says Allies Not Sending Enough Men •

Z TiïZt'ZZZZ

London, A"ug, 1A The forces the
Àlfte» propos* «eoding to Siberia ara
pitifully inadequate and an attempt- to
accomplish the ta#k with them'would
only he courting disaster, cays The
.Daily Mull's correspondent at Vladi
SALE NO. .1438

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

UI,dtr “e

iy will perikh.
“Our ftfree in Vladivostok is without
artillery, cavalry,
aeroplanes, gron-*
ad<a or proper clothing.' while the
wfrmy ha* all these. The longer the
Allies delay, the more we dwindle. We
have made these fai ts plain In many
telegrams and you see the result. Two
operations are necessary, but the force
coming Is barely sufficient for one."
The correspondent says the negotia
tions between General Horvath and the
Siberian Government are reported to
be going well. Général Horvath, at
the instance of the Allies, ha* agreed
to send aw ay his armed escort, from
which IMlt waa & possibility of
trouble.
* • -■
■

Instructed by Major Schreiber will soil
by Publie/ Auction at his residence,
TT31 Victoria Avenue, Oak BWy, on

Tuesday, August 13

TEN-YEAR TEf

At 2 o'clock, the whole of his

Household Furniture
Linen, Etc.
*- - Including' Bra wing
riiffio by
Mendelssohn,
<’liesterfleld
Settee,
• Wicker Chair*, Up. Arm C^ajrs,- 2 Per
sian Rugs, tiak Writing Desks, 2
Ki* Kilam Hugs, old French Hand
Made Rug. Ck. Tables,, Fire Guard,
Mat*, n quantity ‘of Benares Ware,
Sporting and Other Prints, Large Ax.
Carpet*. Curtains, Ornaments. Manlieker Rifle, etc.. Dining Room; Fatehsk»n Dining Table, 4 Diner# with Rush
Keats. Fnger Haqd Sewing Machine,
1‘Lints, Table Cloth, Royal Doulton
I»lnner Service, Tea Sets, etc.
Gm nheart ' Salmon Trolling Rod.
Steel Trolling Rod. Steel Trout Rod.
Green heart Trout Rod. Reels. Files,
Spoon* and other Ashing requisites, 2
Cameras, etc.
>
KITCHEN—Weller’s Range, Kitchen
Table* and Chairs. Cooking Utensils,
Lirvdt um. Crockery. Garden and Car
ne n ter* Tools Mowing Machine. Hose,
* Tun*. Jam Jars. Heater*. Large "Per
fection'’ Oil Stove with Bake Oven,
Dress Modi 1. Ktc.
BEDROOMS — Fumed Oak Bed
steads. Springs and Restmore Mat
tresses. Dressing Table. Wash stand.
Child’s- Cot, Bedroom Chairs. Work
Mask et s. El Reading Lamps. Toilet
Ware, 4 Fold Screen. Frames. Wool
Cnri>Hs, Mats.
Oak
Bureaus and
Stand*. Pillows, Blankets. Household
Linen and other goods too numerous to
mention.
On view Monday frqm 2 o'clock till 5.
Take the Oak Bay car to Mitchell
Street.
For further particulars apply to

Ten Sentenced at Niagara to
Lifej Ottawa Reduced
" ----- , - - Terms —
Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 16. - The drastic
manner in Which the military author
ities intend to enforce the Military Ser
vice Act " whs emphasized at Niagara
Camp tfl-day W!. -n ten conscientious
objectors, trie<Lby court martial, heard
their Tate. The original sentence was
life imprisonment, but this was com
mitted by i in Department at Ottawa
to ten ytnr*.
The men sentenced arc:
H. G.
Calma, W. G. Cal ran, Eric Kit* her, Sam
Sullivan, W. H. Hailey, A, T. Grims-

French Penetrate
Into Chaalnei as
Big Drive Goes on

With the French, Armies in
France,- Aug. 10.—-(Havas Ag Torn to Pieces by Allied Forces
ency.)—French patrols are in
in Drive; German Rein
Chaulnes, the principal railway
forcements Insufficient
centre of the Germans west of the
___ %
Somme Hiver.
London, Aug. 10. 4.40 p.m.—(By the
Many thousands of prisoners Associated Press).—The eleven Ger
man divislohs which the Allied forces
were taken when Montdidier was *o far have torn to pieces In the great
drive in France, already are in sttett
captured.___

Salem, Ore., Aug 10.—Robert Burns,
a convict, concealed him*» If in a load
of ^f lax and was hauled to temporary
freedom outside the penitentiary here
W-day. Within a few hours he was re^
captured in a vacant building, where he
wa-* hidden.
jjr— ■
J. K. Rogers, a colored convict em
ployed outside the walls, .tried to flee
to-day but was stopped by rifle .fire.

PORTLAND SWIMMERS WHO WILL
COMPETE IN GALA AT VICTORIA

.£, a

8ALÇ NO. 1438.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by the Executors fn
the Estate of Maurice Cane, deceased,
will sell by Public Auction at 1527
Cold harbour Road, Oak Buy Junction,

Wednesday, August 14
at 2 o’clock, the whole of well-mails

Including:
DINING-ROOM—-Set of 6 and 2 Arm
Fumed <lak Chairs Up in leather.
Ex. Tnh|#. Carving "Table, Tea Trays,
Curate, Window i'urtains. Ax Carpet,
15 ft x y ft.. Dinner and Tea Ser
vices. Plated Goods, etc.
DRAWING-ROOM—Plana
in oak
case by the Mendelssohn Piano Co.,
Mali 2 Flap Table, Chesterfield Settee,
Chesterfield Chair. 3 Up. Chairs. Mah.
Arm and Grass Chairs, Oc. Chair* with
rush seats, Mah. Tea and Oc. Table*.
Mal. < ’hina and Music Cabinet*. Brass
Fender Scuttle and Fire Irons. Window
Curtains, Pictures, Handsome Jeypur
Rug, 15 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Cushion*, etc.
DEN—2 Folding Card Tables, 2 Deep
Stuffed ^Chairs Up. in Claret colored
Plush, Cushions to match, 2 Oak
Chair*. Oak Bookcase. LVuttle. Turkey
« '«• ri>« t. 9 ft x if fr , t t,
HALL—3 Oak Hall Seats. Hull Table
and Chair. Ax. Rug*, Mirror in oak
frame, Mat, etc.
KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE-Nearly
new
“Arcadian"
Range.
Kitchen
Tables am* Chairs. Yukon Refrigerator.
Ironing
Board, " Cooking
UtenSUs,
Brooms, Garden and other Toole, Lino,
—CJolbes- Baskets, Wheel Harrow. Hmre,
Wring» r. Garden Roller. Golf Clubs,
* Croquet Mallet, small Cabinet, etc
BEDROOMS—Heavy Brass Double
Bedstead Spring and Restmore Mat
tresses. Single En. Bedstead*. Springs
and Top Mattresses, Fumed Oak Bed
room Suites, Eh. White Bedroom
Suites. Toilet Ware. Wool Kidder
minster Carpet*. Grass Chairs, English
Baby Carriage with ball bearings and
upholstered iff leather. Curtain*, En
gineering ,Books, etc.
AT THE SAME TIME THEY WILL
OFFER FOR SALE' THE HOUSE
AND PROPERTY, consisting pf house
and lot, situated upon lot* 14 and 15,
and parts of lots 10 and 16, Map 1042,
Victoria City, known as 1527 Coldhurbour Road, containing about 135 ft x
11(1 ft. (more or less). The House con
tain* large cement bast ment with-furnace. Stationary Wash Tubs, China
man’s Room. On the ground floor en
trance and inner halls, Dining-Room,
Drawing-room, Den, Kitchen Pantries,
2 W. C.%; on the first floor, 4 Bed
rooms, Bathroom, large Linen Closet
and W. C.i The House will be offered
at the commencement of the sale.
Take the car1 to Oak Bay Junction.
<>n view Tuesday. August 12, from 2
to 6 o’clock.
For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer
• Stewart Williams

^

410-411 Sayward Building. Phene 1324

rPHE bread that satisfies is the bread that has the flavor,
* closeness of grain, and golden-colored crust of the
bread that “mother used to make.” SHELLY"8 4-X
BREAD will satisfy the nnisVfàsfidîbus'housewife in every
particular.
T is baked of the richest and purest ingredients it is pos
sible to get. Perfectly baked ami coming from ovens
with that rich, brown <ernst that all housewives .like and
that so few are able to obtain. Taste it—to-day.

Shelly fires. Limited

Phone 444

A Repeat Performance.
CONVICT RECAPTURED.

By Order of the Executors

».

—The Bread
That Satisfies

condition that they can be of little uee
to the German command for a long
4
lev. J. Ci. Phlllive. A. K. Scott. F Q. time to come, and probably some of
wtikle »nd C. T. Halley
them can never be reformed, accord
Nlagaris
Aug 10 —Pro ing to advices received here from the
mulgation of the sentences of ten years
r ich dp the Kingston Penitentiary on
ten conscientious objectors liere to-day
Two new German divisions which
was attended with impre***ve scenes. appeared on fire front were rushed
All units were drawn up IP a hollow down the two principal arteries of
Hquaiv and the parade was called to
It i* along there arüUenüurL by Colonel Maclamu Ahe communication.
howeycr, that the-A Hied-force*
camp commandant, and the sentenws
wen* rand by Major A. C. Lewis, bri are strongest, particularly In*" cavalry
and tanks, and the two division* were
gade major.
• The men sentenced w>re very much far too few in number to stem the onaffected and some of the infantrymen rushing tide.
No further definite news from the
in the ranks fainted under the strain.
At the conclusion of the pai.ul* tin American forces on the northern flank
men were dispatched to Kingston, of the fighting front has reached Lon
where they will serve the sentences in don since noon, when thr account* of
the provincial penitentiary
their aucci
in Zb* Morlamouct i* The facr that TheBP wgr* UK irrrt
Z-Z"
Werv al ibouL TVft if *v*ry mc«ppff'J'prrnTrffrhrr’^~hr ptti rear
martial induced the Militia Department dication, however, that they are push
,to commute the sentence from life im ing ahead steadily, according to the
Allied plan.
prisonment to ten years.

The Auctioneer
-STEWART WILLIAMS
41C and 411 Say ward Building
‘Phene 1324

English Furniture
and Effects

ELEVEN OF ENEMY'S
DIVISIONS WRECKED

With the French Army in France,
Aug. 10.—(Havas Agency).—The at
tack launched by French forces ehuth
east of Montdidier this morning wa*
an exact reproduction of the military
manoeuvre which brought About the
recapture of Chateau Thierry on July
21. General Debency struck n
man* from Ayencourt southeastward!)’
toward the Oise and succeeded in
carrying the Allied front to a point
thr»*»* kilometres east of -M un t duller.
At that tube the French front extend
ed from Faverolle* to Assainv iller*.
Munylidicr thus was surrounded on
three ski ex, the west, south and east.

Mutier Interest* Pari*..
Paris, Aug. TO. - The discomfiture of
General von HutieFs army and the
probaldilty of Its being surrounded has
aroused a great deal of interest here.
There I» a feeling in France that von
Hutier I* a renegade Frenchman. Hi*
father emigrated from France to Ger
many and entered the service of Wil
helm !.. serving in the war against
France in 1*70.
Enemy in Ignorance.
With the British Army in FYanoe
Aug. 10, 10.40 *.m.—(By the Associated
Press.)—Because <tf the Allies’ suc
cess in gaining all their objectives, it is
possible the enemy does not
know
where he waa beaten by the British
and where by the French. It is inad
visable therefore to disclose exactly
where the various Allied units are op
erating R may be said, however, thàt
the British infantry and the tank*
reached the points they intended to
attain and thhr morning they are hold
ing consolidated lines along the front.
The Allied forces captured many
town*, a large quantity of material and
a complete German divisional head
quarters staff. This headquarters staff
was captured at Lihone.
Th* number of r rinonern this morn
ing is close to 26 000 North of the
Somme the Allies, after taking the
Chipilly spur, have gone on, driving
the enemy before them
Numerous
tank* and "whippets" assisted the ad
vancing Infantry to smother the en
emy’* resistance.
Farther south French
troops ad
vanced rapidly and
increased their
number of prisoners
British aero
plane* dropped
large quantities of
bombs behind the German lines.

Chipilly Region.

-,
.
.
London. All* Hi- Despcrntr ftptittng
has taken ulace
place at Chlnlllv
Chipilly. «•>
on th.
the
north Ride of the Somnru south of
Morlancourt. There «re repot*# that
the German*, by a counter-attack,
captured the village and the height
upon which it stand*, but it I* doubt
ful who now hold* the position. The
Mail’s correspondent at headquarters
wired on Friday afternoon that the
German* were still there, adding: “But
we are elbowing thjm off.” Another
correspondent telegraph* that the Bri
MEMBERS OF MULTNOMAH CLUB
tish troops advancing upon the village
Who will take part in P. N. A. championship events at the^Gorge for Red are making good progrès*, whiU others
Cross, August 24. Frank Kiernam, ;on the right of the picture, is the winner report that the Hritlwh have n taken it.
The position appears to be some
of the Willamette River Marathon
what important for the Ormans
A
correspondent who visited CerisV, on
the opposite side of the Somme, on
Friday morning, writes; “The British
positions south of the Soutins were
overlooked by Chipilly. It wa* a sur
prise to And how complete this domin
ation was. German Run* there were
able to fire pointblank at one of our
field batteries which had pushed for
ward too boldly, and was going ahead
almost In line with the Infantry. It
was rather disconcerting to find that
the posit Ions- on the northern hank of
the river had not been Overcome, and
thht German eyes were looking down
upon us."

dj'tta

MY NARROWEST
ESCAPE
By
It Is hardly so simple as it might ap
pear to estimate which of the dozen
or so escape* per trench-tour, that
one experiences during one’s sojourn
in the trenches, is the narrowest. In
the morning a shell bursts in the next
bay, kills the sergeant ybu have just
been talking to, but misses you by a
few hair’s breadths. In th«* afternoon
the 100-Ib. bomb from a "Mincnwerfer"
lands on the parados five yards away,
you throw yourself flat and wonder
what it Is going to feel like to be
dead, and the bomb sink# into the
stMklen earth and explode* under
ground. deluding you with mud.
In
the evening you stand on the hrestep
with_ a lighted cigarette in your face
to Mt\> a chat with a sentry and your
hair is blown by the breeze of a anii.CUà tïïHi VA uhT2zTnk pn*f^ you
A nar
____________
.„ all c jonmact.
row -__
enough
e*vAP* in
though It seemed but a passing inci
dent at the time, for life in the front
line i* one long series df thrilling ad
ventures.
Three of us were walking down the
Harrow Read that run# from near
Loos through Marve to Grenay, and
Les Brebis, when the Bocht1 suddenly
t<’*k it intn his head to starch f<*r our
batteries I don’t know if his shell*
found any gun*, but he found us We
heard the unmlstakenhle “sussing” f
a shell that was evidently labelled to
our address. We scattered and crouch
ed down beside a house, two In front

and one at the side. That one at the
side was blown twenty yards across
the r,oad, stone-dead. It might have
been mi, but it wasn’t—that’s all. An
other shell followed, and a two-inch
Hplinttr. sharp a* an arrow-head,
whlzzcq in front of me and hit the
house eighteen inches from my head.
But I was still alive.
But perhaps my narrowest escape
w-as from some 2U0 shells that < hat-ed
me for twenty minutes, and all of
them missed their mark. It was on De
cember 30, 1015, at dusk of a nasty,
wet. muddy.
misty
winter*#
day.
Tin re are thousands who will remem
ber the five-fold mine thgt blew up
the "Hairpin
trench somewhere op
posite Huliuch just before half-past
four that afternoon.
We, the Ump
teenth Battalion, the London Regiment,
were in the next subsector on the left,
and the barrage that foIlowe<Hhe ''xploeinne did not omit to include-us. Mv
signalling sergeant and 1 were in the
front line at the time, and it was our
business to get back to battalion head
quarters.
We set out to traverse Bart* Alley,
a. long and tortuous communication
teenefc. —-which—was- i^-ktree^thSFp "Trr
squidgy mud. At least. It had been a
trench when we came along it earlier
in the day, but there wasn't very much
of It left by the time #e got back. The
Boche had dug that trench himself,
and his gunners knew Its geography
pretty accurately. They let go at it
vigorously for half an hour at least,
and during most of tjiat half hour my
sergeant
and
I
were floundering
through it. Shells burst within a few
yards of us, in front, behind and at the
side, by way of accompaniment to our
walk
For a good quarter of a mile
there wasn’t a -bit of uaraaat left
standing—we stumbled along as best

we could on a 1 eve# with the earth's
surface in the full glare of innumer
able Very Lights that seemed to us to
throw us out in gigantic relief against
the sky. And the outrage never ceased
to hall down upon us. The mud shot
up in cascades and overwhelmed us.
We tripped headlong over barbed wire
and picked each other up. we fell
burled beneath a shower of wet earth,
we groped along on hands and knees,
we stuck it) the bog. and all the time
the shells were bursting in the bay we
had just left or were just coming to.
It was merely because our arrival at s
I-articular spot happened to fail, by
the fraction of a second, to synchron
ise with the arrival of a shell, that we
succeeded at last in side-tracking our
selves into a disused dug-out In an ob
solete trench, with half Flanders
clinging to our boots and puttees.
i don’t know which of those 200 odd
shells provided my narrowest escape,
but I feel quite sure it must have been
one of them.

“SOME" GUN.
_ _A British soldier , .met an American—
soldier in the Strand, and a conversa
tion ensued during which the absorb
ing topi, of the day cropped up’
“What do you think of Fritz's big
gun that’s shelling Parler* asked the
Briton
"Oh, not much," said the American.
"But come,” said the Briton, "it's a
pretty tidy gun that can put a shell
ovar seventy Baltes."
-..... ' ■■■■■■■ ■ ■
"Oh, that's nothing," retorted the_
American. "Jest you wait a bit WeTre
making a gun in Chicago that can put
it in the shade The first time we fire
it the gun crew are getting a fort
night'* leave to wait for the recoil!"-?;
Tit-Bits
~A

WHICH ROAD ?

Don’t Miss This Last Opportunity

YOU MUST CHOOSE ONE

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
TO-NIGHT

„ At the Ends.

THIS

THIS

LEADS TO

LEADS TO

YOUR LOSS

YOUR GAIN

TAKE NO CHANCES
WITH FIRES
PUT THEM OUT

z*

London, Aug. 16.—Having made good
his advance in the centre. Field-Mar*hal Haig, rm I* shown l>y his report
issued this morning, took alepa yester
day to break down the Oermah resist
ance at both ends of the enemy’s line
in the angle between the Somme and
the Ancre and at Montdidier. where the
offensive has met with the most stub
born resistance.
Before evening these operations had
achieved a considerable siicce**. Brit
ish and American troops captured Mor
lancourt and the heights to the noutheast. This advance, together with the
fact that the Australian and Canadian
troops are in Proyart. three miles
southeast of Chipilly. pea* calculated to
loosen the German hold on Chipilly,
which had been taken by the enemy in
a counter-attack and wa* stubbornly
holding out. Advices to-day rep»»rted
the capture of the Çhlpilly spur.
At the other end of the Hnf. instead
of making a direct attack on Mont
didier or waiting for the Germans to
evacuate It as a result of the advance
in the centre towawds Chaulnes, the
French attacked southeast of the town
and made good progress, soon threaten
ing- the place from three side*.

WE GET YOU, SAM.
“Hello, Sam, In uniform, ehT I
thought you were working."
“I was, sah. but de y decided I was
one o' dem non-sensical occupa
tions."

at 8.30 p.m.

PRINCESS THEATRE
The comedy which has set all Victoria laughing

Kul! of sidesplitting situations. Splendidly produced and acted.
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green's Orchestra
i
PROCEEDS IN AID 0? RED CKOSS
Prices : 26c, 60c, 76c
’ All Seats Reserved
Booking Office now open.

Ice cream may be unhealthy, but the
young man who tries to pifcve it to his
girl friends is-apt to be misunderstood.

' • - ~~

B.~X. Illfiek*, Stage Manager

*
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AUBUKN CREAMERY BUTTEE
ET CT
I‘er lb.,A_,........... x.......... ... ....................... ODC
LOCAL STORAGE EGOS
rA^
Per dozen
.......................... ................ ., ;...........Du Ç
LOCAL FRESH BOOS
ap
Per dozen ............
,|,...ODC
MILD CANADIAN CHEESE
«
Per lb........... .........................
OUC
OLD RIPE CANADIAN CHEESE
()r „
Per lb....................
ODC
MAPLE BUTTER
or „
Per tin ............... .
.............. a........UUV
NUTMEG MELONS
-| r

1- '

COST OF RECKLESS
DRIVING IS $300
Penalty Meted Out to Driver o
Car, Which Turned
Somersault

I

“War-Time Cookery”

'M

free s

Seed iuum ud address for

new “War-time Cookery" This
book contain recipes Jthosen
by the jndges as tk best aed
most practical recipe* submit
ted ii onrrieenC cash priie
competition. It is intended to
assist in the conservation of
food and to effect Barings in
home waking and baking.

As a result, of his reckless driving
along Burnside Road last Sunday af
teraooa, Peter Johnston was fined
$100.00 by Magistrate Jay, sitting in
the Saanich Police Court yesterday af
terooon. It was alleged that accused,
SUNFLOWER SALMON
Or „
driving a Packard car, was racing With
a tin. ..A.................................. »....................ZDC
a Dodge car driven by K. Essechea,
when two children were seen trained!
MARGUERITE CIGARS
Or „
Approve* Vr Ceail, Food Booed
ate^r ahead. Johnston, it was stated,
3 for......... ...........................
Zt)C
tried to stop the great speed of his car,
L
ADDRESS
but skidding it turned a complete Som
OSPREY SARDINES
_
ir„
ersault. as a result of which William
Per tin ........
1DC
Bonallo, proprietor of the Canada Ho
tel, went to the hospital. in- Johnston’s
TORONTO,’CANADA
car there were, in addition to Bonallo,
« Bancroft, proprietor of the Olympus
Cafe; Nellie Bonallo and another wo*
than, “Billy" I>onally.
Cars Racing.
Mrs A. F Thomas saw the cars rac
'Quality Grocers"
1317 Government Street
jng down Burnside Hoad toward town,
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620
and she stated that Johnston’s ma
chine. which was going about fort;
III île** fc h.mr I nrnail ■ liitliFfM
the air Mrs, Hugttl said that after
reaching tthe scene of the accldeHYshe
had found the car. badly smashed ‘up
Bancroft was forcibly complaining to
(PEA A No. 3 Sharpies. Separator.
Johnston that he had warned him to
tP V v
Price
slacken his speed. Norman Elliott had
seen the car turn turtle and hè had
heard an exploalorf which J. 'A. Aik
man, counsel for the defence, claimed
1418 Douglas Street
Phone ISM
i due to a blow out in one of the
tires.
Long Skid Marks.
Chief Dry den. *f I he Saanich Police,
t.Ktified that the skid marks caused
An ap$>eal la- being made for me
by Johnston’s car extended for. 175 feet
We manufacture on the premise» our own whole wheat flour. Price
along the. T'*ad, ending at Marigold chanics for the air service immediately
I» $2.75 per sack.
L
7
Avenue. The paving on the road Is arid men are alseT wanted for pilots and
Tel. 413.
Canadian Feed Board
eighteen feet in width, the sides being observers. The age for men for the
70» Vat»».
License 8-S761. 9-496.
of gravel. The car had left the pave latter branch of the service is between
ment 126 fwt from the spot where it
eighteen and thirty years and applica
turned its somersault.
8 Bancroft, one of the passengers, tions will receive immediate attention.
agreed that he and his companions Men in class I of the Military Service
were going about twenty-five miles an Act in B Medical category are eligible
hour and he had cautioned Johnston
for the mechanics section, according to
to ease up the speed. There was
racing going on so far as he knew, and a letter from Lieut Shaw, “ôffléér In
the car in attempting to slow up to charge of No 3 Recruiting District.
avoid the children had caught on the Royal Air Force. Vancouver, which
edge of the pavement and turned over reads as follows:
"Owing to the recent extensive ad
Pete Johnston confirmed the idea that
the ttre had Taught the edge of the ditions and alterations at the training
ramps
of the Royal Air Force in Can
pavement and he pleaded not guilty.
That Bancroft should Shout at John ada, and consequent increase In per
ston to stop when the car was 200 sonnel, a number of skilled mechanics
yards from the children Magistrate Jay are required for service with this
Washed Nut Coal
Considered a sign of great speed, and unit immediately. These men hate «n
he classed the whole occurrence as the opportunity Ua. break Into a new in
Per tun, delivered
worst case of spading that he had dustry which will be of great service
ever dealt with. He therefore imposed to them after the war. My head
on Johnston a fine of $300 00 or four quarters have Instructed me to enlist
months, which is believed to be the men for the following trades, and I
heaviest penalty ever me^fl out for would very much appreciate It If you
could make the facts known through
such an offence.
the columns of your paper.
Another Case.
"Men are enlisted for the duration
The charge against Bancroft of be of the war, and commence at $1.10 a
1004 Broad St
Phone 647
ing the owner of a speeding car was day, which is increased according to
withdrawn when It was found that proficiency and conduct
Men in
Our Methodi
20 Seeks to the Ton and 100 Ibe. of Coal In Each Sack
Johnston was the registered owner. «’lass 1 of the Military Service Act
The charge of speeding faced by K. are eligible, providing they
are ip
Kssechcs and G us Charmbus, partners méditai category "B.” Applications
In the Metropolis Cafe, wlv# are alleg must be made to me either personal y
ed to have been the passengers of the or by letter, and full particulars wtU
YOUR SWEETHEARTS AGE.
other car figuring in the accident, was be gladly sent upon request
If you will study
the
following rbmanded until Tuesday
"A limited number of men are re
quired who are bandsmen
These are
wrinkle you will be able to satisfy
attested for their civilian trade and
yourself on the score of your sweet
will be given the opportunity of serv
heart's age
ing with the recently Inaugurated band
On some such innocent pretext as a
of the Royal Air Force
desire to teat her powers of calculation
“Full Canadian separation allow
tell her to write down a number cor
responding to the month In which she LisuL B. E. Scott, Already in Posses ance gf $25 per month is paid to de
pendents.
'
sion of Military Cross,
“I am also In ths position to accept'
- Let us suppose that your sweetheart
Gains D. F. C.
men for the Cadet (Pilot) Wing and
Is twenty-five and that she was born
(he Cadet (Observers) Wing. Appli
In June. While you are standing at
Already In possession of the Mi)t- quons from men between the age of
the other end of the room, so that you
Z1..... iFcuL
f **..* nmnrj
t » I - —--- IT.
1.1 IKINI.
- * 8uu iijhim»n
thirty, of g<huI cducstion
* •1 ■
cannot aee tin paper, aba writes down tftFM
six.
of H. J. 8éotL of the Canadian Explo and character, will receive immediate
“Double that figure," you say. “Add sives, has now been awarded the Dis attention
Amongst the men required for the
five. Now multiply by fifty
tinguished Flying Cross. Lieut. Cross
"Now as I am not going to see that has also won his commission since go mechanical section are the following
Cooks,
batmen.
drivers
slip of paper," you venture, "there’s no ing overseas, leaving Victoria in 1816 " rades :
Mechanical
Transport), carpenters,
risk in your writing down your own as a trooper with the 2nd C.M.IVs.
acetylene welders, blacksmiths, beat
age, for I want this added to your
Since March of last year he has been builders, camera repairers, copper
present total.
serving in the Air Force as observa
"Done that? Now subtract 365. and tion officer for the artillery, and his smiths. draughtsmen, electricians, fit
ters (sero engine), fitters (general),
to the remainder add 116. Well? What
latest award was made to him for ser- fabric workers (saUmakers), hospital
dou you make the result?”
ntiered while serving his coun ordartlss,insimmsw upalutg -wrttK
.... "SIX hundred and twenty-five,” she
try in that capacity He won the Mili wrights. motor body builders, motor
replies."
"You praise
hér arithmetic and tary Cross at Hill 70 last year and the boat coxswains, motor cyclists, mis
know that she was born in the sixth official record of the action which won cellaneous labor, photographers, rigmonth of the year and that her age him the Military Cross reads, "kept up or^ri* (aeroplane), tailors, tinsmiths,
REV. J. RICHMOND CRAIO,
communication during the operations, turners, upholsterers, vulcanlxers, wire
is twenty-five.—Tit-Bits.
West minuter Presbyterian Church, Vanpassing three times through a heavy less mechanics, wireless operators. A
barrage, and both during and before limited «number of shorthand typists
DESTINY
STRUCK
DUMB.
who will conduct the services in First
the operations having set a splendid are also needed."
iTeabyterlan Church to-morrow
In the
evening Mr, Craig's subject will be “la And thou shouldst place thy hand in example to his men."
his and come
the Hour of Revolution Striking?" A
7%*weather!
timely and interesting theme, that will be
The Bishop was addressing the Sun
And follow gladly over hill and lea:
f dealt with hi an arresting and forceful Even Destiny would be In silence dumb day School.
In his most expressive
Daily Bui let ft. > u'nliht-d I
manner by one of the brightest of our
tones he was saying: "And now, chil
by the Victoria Meteor-1
When thou wert back with mo.
younger preacher*
Everyone should
dren,
let
me
tell
you
a
very
sad
fact.
•
—Madison
Democrat
ological Department.
make a point of hearing this Come early.
In Africa^ there are 10.000.000 square
miles of territory without a single Sun
day School where little boys and girls
Victoria. Aug 10—6 a m—The .baro
van Spend their Sundays. Now, what meter Is low over this province. Rath has
E.
JONES
should we all try and save up our been general, and was abnormally heavy
money and do?"
on the Lower Mainland
Rain has also
And the class? as one voice,x replied extended to Alberta and Saskatchewan.
in ecstatic union, "Go to Africa?"
Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.91; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56; minimum,
5f: wind. 8 miles S. W.; rain, .t4„ weather. cloudy.
________ ______ !
.
Vancouver—Barometer, 29 81; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 56; minimum,
KINDLY ASSIST US BY SHOPPING EARLY
64; wind, « miles B.; rain. 1.68; weather,

E.W.CilfettCo. Lid.

DIXI ROSS1

r!i

t

Special—One Only—Special

1

6

$50

r

MECHANICS WANTED
FOR AIR SERVICE

Opportunity to Break Into In
dustry Which Will Be Use
ful After War

LTD.

“Whole Wheat Flour”
SYLVESTER FEED CD.

New Wellington
--------Coal--------

$8.25

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd

VICTORIA OFFICER WINS
SECOND DISTINCTION

B.

Do Your Shopping Early
And Avoid the Late Rush

<3l

SPECIAL TO-DAY
Lard Compound, good quality.
Reg. 16c. Cash and QH/»
Carry Price..................... OUC

Five Roeee Fleur, 7-lb. sack. reg.
60c. Cash and
Price ...... ...

Reindeer or Eegle Milk, reg. 25c.
Cash and Carry Price, HI _
per Un ............................ . 4XC

Fresh Cantaloupes.
Carry Price,
each ...................

44c

Cash and

17c
.... 22c

New Potatoes
Cash and Carry Price. 6 Ibe....
SPECIAL THIS EVENING
From 7 to •
y

l
Nie.

Rip.

Banana.

24c

E. B. JONES
Cm* and Cany Star#. Fee* Control License Applied for.

1 Ml

LOOK FOR THE "RED DIAMOND’

TATIS ST. Kin(

Edward Ilk.

Let Cuticura Care
for Baby 8 Skin
It’» really wonderful how quickly *
hot bath with Cutkura Soap followed
by a gentle anointing with Cattaint
Ointment relieve* akin Irritation!
which keep baby wakeful and rest
less. permits sleep for infant and real
for mother, and pointa to treatment in
moat case* when it aeema nothing
would help

assassrs®*

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 81; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum.
56; wind. 4 miles N. W.; rain, trace;
weather, raining.
Barkerville—Barometer, 29 86; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 66; minimum.
41; wind, calm; rain, .22; weather, cloudy.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.74; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum, 60; wind, calm* rain. .64; weather,
raining.
Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 70; rain, .01.
Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 70; rain, .03.
Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 45; rain, 03
Kaelo—Temperature, maximum yester
day. 60; rain. $6.
Prince George—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 70; rain. .02.
Temperature.
Max. Mia.
Taioosh .................
Portland. Ore.__
Seattle ...................
Han Francisco
' k*
............. ........... T6
Calgary
Edmonton ..............
Qu'Appelle ...........
Winnipeg ........

...... 76
........... 66
........... 68
........... 86

Montreal ...............
...... 76
St. John .................
...........69
Halifax ............... ............. ...... 64

..

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at zSjiCX 8 o'Clock
See Windows

Shop Early

Cotton Suitings in
Two Shades Only

Stamped and "MadeUp Corset Covers

Navy and Butcher Blue: About 400 yards of
this excellent material. Reg. 46c
RP ‘
I o’clock special............ .*...,,,oio.o“^

A good quality loogdoth ; sises 36, 38 and 46.
Simple designs for eyelet and solid em
broidery Regular 38c,
8 o’clock special ............

29c

Silk Boot and Silk Lisle Hose for
Women
Made with elastic tops, reinforced heels and toea
white.

Regular 60c and 66c.

81 see 8% to 16.

Colors pink, silver, gunmetal, black and

Special, pair .............................................

39c
./

Girls' White Drill
Middies

50 Only Lingerie
Waists

tor agee I to It years.

Broken lines from a busy season’s sell
ing. Each one a dainty creation,
made in a range of pretty styles;
tucked and embroidered fronts; tux
edo and satin collars, in all-white or
contrasting colors. Materials are
fine voiles and moslins. Sizes 36
to 44. Reg. values *1.50.
Saturday 8 o’clock special..

A few with navy Wee collars; slipover style.
Limited quantity. Reg: 86c.
PQ_
8 o’clock special ...................

Outing Hats
In sports effect; about 20 only,
colorings and shapea Reg.
$2.76. 8 o'clock special............

$1.00

X
STORE HOURS
8 ul till 6 p.a.
Wednesday 1 p.m.
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

#89 Yataa St,

CLOTHING ALLOWANCE
Mm Discharged Since April Can New
Receive Sum ef $35.00.
The new regulation - granting 836.66
clothing allowance to discharged men
on handing In their uniforms has been
extended to apply to men who have
been discharged since April 1, 1618.
yen who have been discharged from
the army In the last few weeks have
been receiving the $36.06 for the pur
chase of civilian clothes, and It has

WAS MUCH IMPRESSED
WITH SHIPBUILDING
Mayor Todd and Joshua Kingham Visit Portland and
Tacoma Plants

Iiaah fnpaldwrmL thmt lh» order Wftrk4

unfairly on men who have previously
been discharged Capt. Hendy. for the
Assistant Adjutant-General in charge
of Administration M. D. No. 11 says
the order has been changed to include
men already in civilian life. Applica
tions should be made to the O. C. of
the District Depot No. 11, Central
Building.

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Announcement of Now O. C. for Dotails Company of Dis
trict Depot.
To succeed Major Chaffey, who is
now with the Royal School of infantry.
IJeut. Victor Rosa Sutherland has
been appointed Officer Commanding
Details Company of the District Depot.
The appointment dates back to June
let. Lieut. Htflherland having been
doing duty as O. C. since that date. He
returned from overseas last April.
Hon. IJeut. and Quartermaster A. R.
Mann. C. A. M. C.. is attached to the
A. M. C. Training Depot No. 11 for pay
and allowances with
effect from
July 8.
FUN FROM THE FRONT.
“What’s O.I.C. mean. Bill?"
“Officer In charge, you Idiot"
"O. I. C."

It’s
Easy
Enough
to keep the liver right if
yon use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver . Pilla occasion
ally.
The liver gets lazy at
times, and when it does di
gestion is interfered with
and the kidneys fail to act.
You soon know it when
the liver is awakened ■ by
this treatment, for headache,
biliousness and stomach
troubles disappear and youfeel fine.
This is an easy
prescription for health and
happiness.
I

It so happened that Mayor Todd and
Joshua Kingham during the voyage
to Seattle en route to Portland this
week encountered Bayley Hipkins,
Managing Director of the Foundation
Company, and the latter extended to
the Victoria members as well as other
directors of the Pacific
Northwest
Tourist Association
an extremely
pressing and courteous Invitation to
visit the company's shipyards in Port
land and Tacoma.
The result was that on Wednesday
morning a visit was made to the Port
land yards where sixteen ships of
wooden construction web seen In vari
ous stages of completion, ten of which,
were on the ways. The visitors were
greatly impressed with the very ex
tensive and
well-laid-out
ye
which no less than 4,000 men were em
ployed.
At 12 o’clock noon the shipyard’s
band, composed of sixty sturdy work
men decked out in their working
clothes, and which is admitted to be
the finest musical aggregation in Port
land, came up and eommenced play
ing. The visitors were introduced to
the bandmaster, and In honor of the
British Columbia guests the band
struck tip "God Save the King."
Thursday night a visit was paid to
the Tacoma shipyard of the company,
which is somewhat larger in extent
than the Portland plant, and which
also has ten wooden ship» on the ways
and is employing 4,900 men.
The
party partiel puled In the launching
ceremony of a boat numbered 9, the
sponsor for which was Miss Calhoun,
daughter of the Northwest attorney
of the Foundation Company.
The
launching wjx* a great success.
Both thar Mayor and Mr. Kingham
were greatly Impressed ^rlth the ob
vious efficiency and the businesslike
energy displayed in the operations go
ing on in the Portland and Tacoma
yards of the Foundation Company.

STREET AFFAIRS
Cemmittee ef City Council Dispo
Proposed Improvemente.
A few matters of minor Importance
were disposed of at the meeting, of
the Streets Committee of the City
Council yesterday afternoon. In ac
cordance with a request by the Local
Improvement Commissioners, City En
gineer Rust said he had computed the
cost of making a better approach to
Rudlln Street from Pandora Avenue.
He figured it would cost 8306. but did
not recommend carrying out the tanThe sidewalks near St Saviour’s
Church, Victoria West are to be re
paired.
_______ >,___ ■
It would coat so much money to

STORE HOURS
8 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Wednesday 1 p.m.
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

You
Select
your books, your clothes, your
motor cars, your home, your
friends, with careful reference to
your taste
WHY NOT be equally discrim
inating 4n the choice of your
laundry?
We’ll welcome the test

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.
PHONB ITS.

—J

Present yourself with s
worthwhile

SUIT
A Sait of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY
PERSONALITY
DISTINCTIVENESS
STYLE AND FIT
A select range of this sea
son’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
Tailor to Men and Wa

stamp out the growth jot tarweed on
Forbes Street, which Is now «aid to be
almost past controlling, that nothing
will be done by the city. Owing to
Increased expenditure for wages fol
lowing the Conciliation Board’s award,
the city will need the $1,660 originally
Intended for expenditure on Forbes
Street. The residents of Forbes Street,
however, may live In hope, as it was
decided that Aldermen Porter and
Sangster. with the Engineer should
consider the requirements of Forbes
Street and Belmont Avenue.
The city will expend $686 for the
purpose of connecting two houses on
Scott Street with the sewer main..
The plans submitted for the laying
out of buildings for the new Cholberg
Shipyard were considered, and Build
ing Inspector Northcott was instructed
to Issue the necessary permits sub
ject to the Council’s approval at the
meeting on Monitay night.

WITH CHOPIN MUSIC.
The new version is—
Oh, woodman, cut that tree,
Spare not a single bough;
From bugs we’ve long protected K
And It shall warm us .now,

1

